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*•
Cloudy today and Sunday. In­
termittent snow beginning Sunday 
morning changing to rain. A lit­
tle milder. Winds light increas­
ing Sunday morning to southerly 
25 then decreasing to southerly 
15 Sunday afternoon. Low to­
night, high Sunday at Penticton 
32 and 40.
WEATHER
Temperature—February 14, 84.8 
(max.), 25.9 (min.), _  . .
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IN PARTS OF SCHEDULE
Board Considering 
Salary Adjustments
Penticton school trustees are 
considering adjustments in some 
parts of the teachers’ salary sche­
dule which the board h6d pre­
viously “fixed” for 1958 under 
Section 47 of the Public Schools 
Act.
A new scale, representing a 
5.74 per cent increase over the 
1958 schedule, was set by the 
board Dec. 31 to give teachers 
time to go to arbitration if they
wished. The teachers, however, [scale it fixed Dec, 31. 
had asked for a 16.26 per cent A letter from the South Okan- 
increase and charged they were agan Teachers Association 
being denied the right to nego- night said that as far as teach-
tiate
Feb. 14, yesterday, was the 
deadline for finalization of the 
matter but this has been extend­
ed to the board's budget meeting 
next Wednesday. The board is 
uncertain, however, whether it 
can make any adjustments in the
Questions Dental 
Registration Fee
Parents of grade one children 
participating in the dental care 
plan of Penticton School District 
15, launched last November, are 
apparently paying more for the 
service than the school board in­
tended.
The school trustees last night 
discovered that $2 was paid on
Oil Share Probe 
May Result in 
Big Fraud Case
LONDON (CP) — The Daily 
_ Mail says an investigation into 
W  oil share dealings in Canada may 
result in the “biggest-ever fraud 
case” in Britain.
“Papers have already gone to 
treasury counsel and summonses 
are expected within a month,” 
the newspaper says. “They would 
involve a well-known London fi­
nancier and other men prominent 
in the city.”
The page-one story gives no in­
dication of the name of the com­
pany whose shares are said to 
be under investigation in Canada.
registration for every child en­
rolled in the plan whether any 
work was needed or not. The 
trustees said their instructions 
had been that $2 would be paid 
only for each child requiring 
dental work.
Discussion revealed that the or­
ganization of the plan had been 
set up by Dr. D. A. Clarke, di­
rector of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit. The board secretary 
was instructed to write Dr. 
Clarke asking what authority he 
had for setting up the $2 regi­
stration fee.
At the same time the board 
was inclined to think the dental 
plan should be discontinued. Feel­
ing was that dental care should 
not be a school board responsi­
bility but rather that of the par­
ents or health and welfare de­
partment.
Enrolment of 112 students in the 
plan launched last year was 
termed very disappointing.
Trustees Mrs, Leslie Balia, 
Gordon Lake £md Mrs. Lillias Tod 
were asked to bring in a recom­
mendation for the budget final­
ization meeting next week on 
whether the plan would be con­
tinued for the youngsters beginn­
ing school in the fall. . ■
crs of District 15 are concerned, 
there is no salary agreement for 
191)8. The letter asked that the 
board negotiate directly with the 
teachers rather than through a 
committee of the South Okanag­
an Trustees Association.
The letter said teachers are ac­
cepting their salary cheques with 
the understanding that when ag­
reement has been finally reached, 
any difference between the new 
and present scales will be made 
retroactive to Jan. 1.
Previously teachers here and 
elsewhere in the province had re­
jected arbitration proceedings 
charging that these only tend to 
perpetuate old wage trends and 
frustrate the teachers’ cause for 
professional salaries.
Penticton is one of over 20 dis 
tricts in the province where teach­
ers charge the right to negoti 
ation for wage increases has been 
denied. B.C. Teachers Federation 
officials have said that under fed­
eration policy, no teacher will ac­
cept a position in any district 






SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Lt.- 
Col. Achmad Hussein, leader of 
rebel central Sumatra, tonight 
proclaimed a new independent 
government for Indonesia.
The proclamation was broad­
cast by Padang radio and was 
monitored here.
The rebel proclamation of a ri­
val Indonesian government was 
broadcast 2M hours after expir­
ation of the five-day ultimatum 
issued by Sumatra calling on 
President Sukarno and Premier
Djuanda in Jakarta to hand over 
the central government to former 
vice-president Mohammed Hatta 
and the Sultan of Jakarta.
Djuanda had rejected the Su 
matran demands.
City W ater System 




KELOWNA (CP) -  Dr. M. J. 
Butler, defeated Liberal candi­
date in the Inst federal election, 
will not contest the nomination 
for the Marcli 31 vote.
Decision was mode on the ad­
vice of his physician. Dr. Butler 
was confined to liospltal for sev­
eral weeks last December with 
a serious digestive ailment.
The local Liberal association 
will have a large representation 
at the nominating convention in 
Penticton tonight.
Aid. P. F. Eraut of Penticton 
city council has added further 
clarification to statements he 
made at the Board of Trade 
meeting this week on whether 
the domestic water system has 
paid its way or not.
Aid. Eraut pointed out that al­
though some money was borrow­
ed from general taxes when the 
domestic water bylaws were first 
put through, this was soon paid 
back out of domestic water rev­
enues and the whole debt, in­
cluding principal and interest, 
was also retired out of the util­
ity’s revenues.
In addition $17,000 from water 
department funds went Into cap! 
tal expenditure and $36,000 into 
general city revenue.
“Thus no taxpayer in the city 
has paid for any portion of the 
domestic water now being used,” 
Aid. Eraut said. “Water rates 
alone have paid for llto system 
ond given some money for the 




Hospital authorities reported 
the condition of seven-year-old 
Ken Grover, injured in an acci­
dent while playing Friday, as 
satisfactory today.
The boy, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Grover of 619 Winnipeg 
S t ^ t  received^ 8 puncture in the 
abdbmlnal” wall when he fell 
from a stationary trailer shortly 
after school Friday. The acci- 
d to f; Q cettod , in a^.bang^^nea?:. 
Ecl^w dt. ' AvenCie a n d " Main 
Street. .
Mrs. Grover tpld the iSerald 
today the boy was playing with 
his friend, eight-year-old Trevor 
Farrow. After falling, he picked 
himself up and started to weilk 
away and then collapsed.
Trevor stopped a passing mo­
torist who carried the injured 
boy to the comer store where a 
doctor was summoned. He was 
taken to hospital in a taxi cab 
a short time later.
Mrs. Grover said it was un- 
Imown what object or instrument 
punctured the boy.
Dr. D. C. Boyd said a sharp 
object had penetrated the abdom­
inal wall, and unless any compli­
cations arise he should be re­






By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CALGARY (CP)—Promoters of Westcoast Trans­
mission Co. Ltd. made millions of dollars in various 
financial transactions including purchase of original 
shares at five cents each, the Borden energy commis­
sion was informed Friday.
Commission c o u n s e l  Arthuroffered options for 200,000 shares
•• 't l x
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Leading Cadet Richard Auty, 
17, a member of Penticton Sea 
Cadet Corps, is among 24 B.C. 
Sea Cadets chosen for a 70-day 
cruise aboard the HMCS Ontario. 
The cruise will visit Hawaii, 
Fiji, and Sidney, Australia among 
other places.
Leading Cadet Robert Preseton 
of the Kelowna Corps is aisp 
among the 24 participants from 
B.C. along with officer-training 
ondetB from HMCS Venture.
A smiling “Queen of the Campus,” Leslie Hunter, 
receives her floral crown from Allan Offenberger, 
master of ceremonies at last night’s Campus 
Queen Hop in the high school cafeteria. Queen
Leslie reigned over the annual Y-Teen-sponsored 
dance which, with its Valentine Day theme, was 
acclaimed a great success by high school students 
who attended.
Irate Dairymen Called 
Bunch Two-Year-Olds
VICTORIA (CP) -  Vancouver 
Island dairy farmers who storm­
ed the legislative buildings early 
last week acted “like a bunch of 
two-year-olds,” the B.C. Legisla­
ture was told Friday by J. H. 
Bruch (SC-Esqulmalt).
“Their conduct was something 
I had never thought I ’d see in 
Canada,” ho said, speaking to 
the Budget dobalo.
The farmers, leading a cow, 
invaded, the buildings to protest 
the removal of a price differen­
tial paid to Island milk producers.
Mr. Bruch sold the parade 
marshall of the event was George 
Whittaker, Liberal candidate for
NEVER WAS INSANE IN FIRST PLACE
Egan’s Nightmare
By FRKI) POWLUDGH
CLINTON. Conn. (A P )~ F o r 
the boiler part of 15 years, John 
J. Egan has lived In iho shadow 
of a maddening nlglilmaro.
Ho spent five of those years in 
nnd out of mental Institutions in 
what the U.S, Court of Claims 
called a case of "mlslniton ident­
ity and almo.st Incredible negli­
gence" on tlio part of the gov­
ernment.
And, for Iho last 10 years, ho 
has been fighting to convince 
neighbors nnd employers ho is 
not only snno hut never was In­
sane In the first place.
Egan’s record Is legally clear 
now. But, after 15 years, he’s a 
broken man. Mo lias no job and 
llltlo money. lie’s almost a so­
cial leper.
The story slarled during the 
whs on tho Pacific Island of Sa- 
men
Egan, bom 45 years ago In 
Wnlerbury, Conn., was an army 
officer who transferred to the 
Marines. Ho was serving on Sa­
moa when ho had an attack of 
voronchltis. Egan was being 
treated for mental tronliles,
Egan started to separate tlic
two. The no.xt thing he knew, ho 
was being restrained nnd a needle 
was going into his arm. When ho 
woke up, tho tragic mistake had 
happened. As far as tho navy de­
partment was concerned, ho was 
Insane,
Tho Court of Claims, ruling on 
the case last month, found that 
witnesses said tho fight never 
huppened. The navy concluded 
Egan imagined it.
Egan was shipped back to tho 
States and began the rounds of 
various government mental Insti­
tutions near Washington. No ono 
in tho institutions believed his 
story. Most insnnso persons arc 
sane to Ihomsolvos.
"All that time,” recalls Egan 
"Ihcro wore three people who bo 
llcved I was sane—my wife, 
Jacklyn; my father nnd my 
fnlher-ln-lnw, And, of course, my 
self."
Ho hired a lawyer nnd fought 
Ins case. Ho was oltlolaUy re­
leased from the mental Instltu 
tion, n year after the Samoa 
mlxup.
Then another Egan came into 
the picture.
SAME NAME
A search of records showed a
Esquimau in the last provincial 
election. The Liberals, he said, 
had stated they believed in re­
storing dignity to the Legislature.
“This man who stood for this 
policy . . . tried to break down 
the door of the Legislature,” he 
said. “I don’t agree with that. 
I'm against someone acting like 
a two-year-old.”
Randolph Harding (CCF-Kaslo- 
Slocan) charged “book juggling” 
has hidden at least $60,000,000 
from tho direct debt of the prov 
ince,
Ho said tho debt actually was 
at least $117,000,000 rather than 
tho $57,000,000 Premier Bennett
TODAY'S BDUETIHS
John J. Egan hod been dls 
charged from the army on 
mental grounds in 1942, the year 
Ugon transferred to tho Marinos. 
Tho names were the same and 
ho serial numbers were similar. 
Tho Marine Corps, thinking the 
two men were ono, discharged 
Egan, He oppeolcd and lost.
Egan, now a civilian, found a 
job with tho Veterans’ Admin­
istration In Hartford. Tho VA 
learned that his military record 
was not clear. They fired him on 
Christmas Eve, 1945.
Ho appealed and was reinstated 
then fired again. In 1048, his case 
was rovlowod by tho secretary of 
the navy nnd ho was declared 
sane. His record was cleared to 
the satisfaction of the VA. lie got 
his job back.
Then the VA cut Its working 
staff. Egan was discharged, Ho 
became a field rcprosentntlvo for 
the social security administration 
—ullUI liia bupei'luL'ii dwckcLl hia 
record. They decided he was un­
fit to administer federal law.
That was In October, 1050. 
Since then Egan has not held n 
job. Employers don’t like to hire 
workers who have been In mental 
Institutions even though their 
records may be dear.
No Alliances Says Socred Leader
VANCOUVER — (CP) Social Credit Lender Solon Low, 
hero for an AIbcrta-British Columbia election campaign map­
ping contoronco, said Friday night there will bo no alliance be­
tween Social Credit and other parties. “There will never bo 
coalition or amalgamation with any other party,” ho told tho 
conference. “Wo will retain our Identity for all time.” e
Red Chief Fires Deputy Premier
BERLIN — (AP) —■ Stalinist boss Walter Ulbricht of Com­
munist East Germany fired Fred Ocissner ns deputy premier 
today. Ocissner was one of the so-onlled liberals kicked out of 
party jobs last week. A curt announcement by tho agency ADN 
said “Professor Ocissner has boon relieved from his function ns 
deputy premier. Ho will undertake an assignment in tho solonco 
flold.”
M inister Faces Deadlock Disnute
MONTREAL ~  (CP) — Labor Minister IWldhael Starr is 
tl bo given Iho rosponslblllly for tho next step in the deadlocked 
diesel firemen dispute. Tho Canadian Pacific Railway announc- 
odlho matter would bo referred to the minister “for appropriate 
action” after CPR-unlon discussion aimed at solving the con­
troversy broke oft Friday.
Raps Cabinet M im sters, Then Quits
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fin. -  (AP) -  An attempt to fire 
an Atlas intorcontlnontnl bnlllstlo missile foiled today. Tho 
“big A” belched smoko but didn't leave the ground, After the 
smoko cleared away, the Atlas could bo seen still standing 
on Its lauhchlng pad. At first, it was believed the mlsslli had 
exploded.
claimed in the Budget.
“The Premier and the govern­
ment conveniently forgot that 
ihey have guaranteed all the 
school bonds of B.C. and not only 
that but pay a little more than 
lalf of every bond issued,” said 
Mr. Harding.
Since tho government came to 
power in 1952, he said, it had 
guaranteed more than $72,000,000 
worth of school bonds. These 
wore lumped in with tho contin­
gent liabilities, which the govern­
ment says arc not really debts, 
“Therofore, $36,000,000 should 
bo Included as part of tho net 
debt,” ho said. “They are direct 
llQblUtics,”
Education Minister Los Peter­
son said ho hopes the now Pub­
lic Schools Act will contain mens 
urea to prohibit blacklisting of 
teaching areas by tonchers’ ns 
sociations and tho fixing of sal 
nrics by school boards.
Mr. Peterson said during tho 
budget ho is equally opposed to 
blacklisting and to salary-fixing 
aspects.
Pattillo, in examining the fi­
nancing of the natural gas pipe­
line company, directed his ques­
tioning to three financial devel­
opments which he said resulted 
in an $18,000,000 capital gain for 
shareholders of one company, 
millions for certain groups which 
bought 625,000 shares for live 
cents apiece that went to the 
public for $5 and about $5,000,- 
000 for a New York financial 
house.
His cross examination was 
postponed until Monday to allow 
Alberta and Southern Gas Co. to 
present a brief to the seven-man 
commission today. Mr. Pattillo 
has already kept Westcoast vidt- 
nesses, testifying under oath, on 
the stand for two full days.
Gas industry executives who 
crowded into the public hearing 
Friday were surprised at the in­
tensity with which Westcoast is 
being examined. One said he be­
lieved it is the first time the 
company’s financing has been in­
vestigated publicily.
Mr.’ Pattillo repeatedly asked 
Westcoast managing director D.
'foi? thb
sale of shares a f  five cents. He 
wondered what the groups and 
individuals had done to get them.
“They were the original pro­
moters of the company,” Mr. 
McDonald replied. The distribu­
tion of shares was a “typical 
thing that is done in practically 
all companies distributing to the 
original shareholders the shares 
at nominal value.
The groups named by Mr. Pat­
tillo were Pacific Petroleums 
'.Ad. of Calgary; Frank Mc­
Mahon and his “group” ; East 
and Company of New York; and 
Sunray Oil Corporation, now Sun- 
ray Mid-Continent Oil Company
SPUT FOUR WAYS
Initially, 500,000 shares were 
divided in 118,000 lots to the four 
groups between the time West­
coast was organized in 1949 anc 
February, 1953, Mr. McDonalc 
said. E. A. Parkford of Los An­
geles received 25,000 shares for 
his part in bringing the financial 
backers together.
Later, another 125,000 shares 
were distributed at five cents 
each to the promoters in about 
the same proportion, Mr. Park- 
ford did not participate in this.
Both Mr. McMahon and East­
man, Dillon wore subsequently
each at $5.97 Canadian and $6 
American. At July 31, 1957, th*
New York company had taken' 
down 179,490 shares and Mr. Mc­
Mahon 177,500.
Mr. McDonald said, u n d e r  
questioning, the over-the-counter 
price for those shares on July 31 
was “somewhere between $40 and 
$50.” Of Eastman, Dillon’s op­
tion a total of 161,000 shares had 
been sold.
$5,000,000 GAIN
Q—Why were Eastman, Dillon 
and Company granted the option 
in the first place? They got their 
share of 625,000 nickel shares.
A—That is right.
(^T h en  200,000 shares , . .  and 
they made at least on those 200,- 
000 shares almost $5,000,000?
A—That is right 
Q—What did they do?
A—I will just tell you what 
they did. . . Uoyd Gilmour (con­
nected with Eastman, Dillon and ’ ' 
Company) is head of one the - 
three or four largest bahkihg^ 
houses in the world . . . and';he > 
devoted alfhost 25 per cent of Hia 
time for many’'years to this p r6 -’ 
ject.” '  ̂ ..
Mr. Pattillo a sk ^  about a'tr^V^’ ’5 
saction involving Peace' River ' 
Natural Gas Company which he 
said resulted in an $18,000,000 
capital gain for shareholders ci 
that gas producing firm. .
Westcoast took over the com­
pany on a three-for-oqe .share 
basis with Pacific Petroleums, 
owners of between 52 and'53 per 
cent of Peace River stock,' receiv­
ing more than 500,000 shares,
SELLING AT $24 
At that time Westcoast shares 
were selling on the exchange for 
more than $24, the T o r o n t o  
lawyer noted. He added that on 
this basis “there is a possible 
capital gain to shareholders of 
Peace River Gas of $18,000,000.” 
Mr. Pattillo earlier questioned 
Mr. McDonald and Vice-President 
Charles Hetherington of Calgary 
on prices charged by Westcoast • 
to Canadian consumers of nat­
ural gas and an American dis­
tributing company taking Peace 
River gas by pipeline at the ‘n- n 
temational border.
He suggested Westcoast may 
be selling gas at less than cost 
to its, American customers while 
charging a higher price to B.C. 







Tho political picture in Oknn- 
agan-Boundnry will bo more 
clearly defined after tho two 
nominating conventions b e i n g  
hold in Penticton tonight.
Tho Okanagan-Boundary Lib­
eral Assoclotlon moots in Holol 
Prince Charles at 7i30 p.m. to 
name its nominee. W. A. Gil­
mour of Summorland has an­
nounced ho will lot his name go 
before tho convention ns a con­
tender for tho nomination.
Tlio constituency CCF Associa­
tion will moot in tho Oddfollovys' 
Hall at 7;30 p.m. Owen L. Jones, 
of Kelowna, former MP for Ok- 
nnagan-Boundary Is tho only 
prospective nominee known thus 
far.
Tonight's two oonvontlons will 
leave only the Social Credit can­
didate to bo named for tho March 
31 federal election. Social cred- 
ltcr.s hoJd their nominating con 
ventlon Wednesday a t Okanagan 
Falls.
THOMASVILLE, Gn. (AP) -  
Harold E. Stassen resigned to­
day ns President Elsenhower’s 
disarmament adviser in order to 
run for governor of Pennsyl­
vania.
James C. Hngorly, While House 
press secretary, said at tho pres­
ident's vacation headquarters the 
decision was Stassen's own and 
that ho was not asked to resign.
In accepting tho resignation, 
Elsenhower wrote Stassen, "I 
deeply regret that you’re leaving 
tho federal government, offoctlvo 
today, and that our five-year as 
soclatlon together In government 
is to terminate.”
In recent months Stassen and 
State Secretary Dulles have boon
Second Slide 
Hits Rescuers
OURAY, Colo, (AP) -  Three 
men seeking to rescue n fourth 
entombed by a snowslldo wore 
swallowed up nnd presumed dead 
Friday by a second slide that 
burst with tho force of an explo­
sion into a shallow canyon.
The throat of further slides im­
perilled rescuers who worked In 
zero Vtimi>cvulurus tu luuulu ihu 
four lost men.
Even ns their long metal 
probes rasped through n son of 
snow, rock nnd shorn timber fiO 
feet deep, however, Sheriff Bud 
Slott said “it would be impoa- 
Bible (lor any ot them to be 
ftUvi."
at odds over disarmament pol­
icy. That led to reports—pinned 
to at lonst ono high administra­
tion official—that Eisenhower hod 
decided Stassen had outlived his 
usefulness,
Stassen, throe-times governor 
of Minnesota, now is a legal res­
ident of Pennsylvania nnd a for­
mer president of Iho University of 
Pennsylvania. Ho bid unsuccess­
fully for the Republican presi­
dential nomination In 1948 and 
1952.
If he wore to win tho nomina­
tion for governor ot Pennsylvania 
In tho May primary nnd go on to 
detent tho Domoeratlc candidate 
in tlio November olootlon, Stns- 
sen would have Elsenhower as n 
constituent. Tho president Is a 
Pennsylvania resident with a 
farm at Gettysburg.
o n  D R D V  C fT T lfD C S  /iD D iiD I ulJ. iJjtId
Twenty-six baby sitters ap- 
pUeri to Mrs. L. of Blank 
.Street wlicn she advertised for 
only one.
Itrllnlilfl nnhy Slltfr (n fni>
l)vo->i*nr>ol(l Willie Mnllier wotki.
I’lione 00(10.
Twentyt-flve other baby sit­
ters were left still looking for 
suitable employment . . .  to 
reach these prospects to liclp 
you In your homo . . .  a Herald 
Help Wanted Ad Is your answer. 
Phono today 4002 to roneh them 
tomorrowt
Party Leaders Argue
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Over Unemployment
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
ahd’ Liberal Leader Lester B. 
Pearson have made it plain that 
they disagree on the causes of 
ohe of Cariada’s most serious 
ebonomic problems' — unemploy­
ment,
Mr. Diefenbaker told an audi- 
ehce in Prince Albert, Sask., Fri­
day night that his government 
'miierited” unemployment from 
the former Liberal government. 
However, Mr. Pearson in a key­
note speech in Hamilton, Ont., 
said the Progressive Conserva­
tives must bear responsibility for
aggravating. unemployment.
The two spepches Indicated 
that both leaders will stress dur­
ing the March 31 federal elec­
tion campaign that the policies, 
of their parties did not create the 
current unemployment situation.
SPEAKS IN HOMETOWN 
The prime minister spoke to a 
hometown audience after ho had 
been nominated to contest the 
election in Prince Albert.
Mr. Diefenbaker said that Mr. 
Pearson had stated that the Con­
servative government had acccn- 
mated unemployment.
atives manoeuvred for a general 
election instead of taking quick 
action by deficit financing and 
other means to cope with the ris­
ing army of jobless.
Tbe Liberal leader said that in
Municipal Traffic 
Fine Collection 
To End in Quebec
QUEBEC (CP) — The govern 
ment proposes to withdraw from 
all Quebec municipalities with a 
population of less than 25.000 I lie 
right to collect fines for traffic 
violations.
the months ahead, perhaps right 
into 1959, unemployment may 
grow to “quite serious levels.” 
“There should have been a 
frontal attack on the situation 
last autumn,” Mr. Pearson said.
Mr. Diefenbaker said some 
Liberals were stating that unem­
ployment was about 800,500. It 
actually was about 400,000, com­
pared with 379,000 in February,
1955, and 308,000 in February,
1956, when a Liberal government 
was in power.
“Did they talk about that 





WOR1.D PEACE ISSUE 
Both Prime Minister Diefen- 
buker and Justice Minister Davie 
In a bill presented today in the | Fulton had something to say 
assembly the government pnv about n statement Thursday by
poses to make void and null all 
municipal bylaws passed undc'r 
the authority of the Quebec Mo­
tor Vehicle Act which nllowed 
municipal ndmlnlsl rations to levy 
their own traffic fines.
Premier IXiplessis said the bill 
is designed to pul an end to 
abuses of small municipalities 
more interested in levying addi­
tional revenue from im)torlsts
Mr. Pearson that voters must 
decide wlilcli party and which 
leadership "can make the most 
effective contribution for Canada 
in the searcli for pence and se- 
curltv at tins lime "
Mr Fulton said Mr. Pearson 
was “playing upon the emotions 
of tlie Canadian people” by mak- 
Ing tlielr desire for peace an 
election Issue.
He told a Progressive Con-lu i a iieiuH'̂ J'****'***' "" | revenue fio  ....... .......
swer to that was that the Llb-|thjm eiUorcing traflic i,,, ”v^,,ive"'nomlnVtl^g meet^^^ In
crals last February received a. The right to collect tines hy|«<yvi \c  n (Ip denies to
report from economic advisers small municipalities was Pearson recognition of his
stating that unemployment w^s « few years ago but there J  for peace. *increasing monthly and that in-jcomplaints some locatitu-s placed,<'”ori8 lor , Diefen-
vestment would decline. itrajvs for unwar>- motorists. ' ^  months made
>»The last government failed to, U the bill is appmved local p .v ib a k e r y  ^
act when it was warned,” he dice forces w ill be able to lay V ^laid 1 charges for traffic violations but bis action in bringing a ^ u t  a
% u t  the ConservaUve govern-1 fines will go to tlie provincial Little wa^ done
ment w m  taking action to defeat, treasury.____________________  under the Liberals to strengthen
S ' h S  iS c e S  S  p ^ v id e U ......................................... CoramonwealH. rcI.Uon_shlp..
LONDON (AP) — The British 
Medical Association took out 
after the BBC today because it 
plans to televise cancer, brain 
and heart operations,
^Bloodcurdling” and “deplor­
able” said a BMA spokesman of 
Your Life in Their Hands, a ser­
ies of medical programs the gov­
ernment network plans to start 
soon.
The medical spokesman con­
tended that the shots of surgery 
would make Britons more neur­
otic and that the British tele 
vision chiefs “are determined to 
make people’s flesh creep."
A BBC official said the pro­
gram had the full co-operation of 
the health ministry — which un­
der Britain’s plan of socialized 
medicine is tlie biggest employer 
of doctors — ns well as several 
hospitals.
Ho added Hint most of tlie 
series, including scenes of oper­
ations, would be televised live 





G e t  F a s t  A c t i o n
S300,0t»,000 for house - building 
mortgages, cut off the free flow 
of immigration last summer, in­
creased social security payments 
ahd provided cash advances to 
farmers.
SmfATlON MAY WORSEN 






HONG KONG (AP) — The 
Hong Kong Times quotes a "very 
reliable source on the China 
mainland” that Russia will start 
this spring to build intercontin- 
ehtal missile ba$es in nine north­
east provinces of Red China.
The paper, which supports Na­
tionalist China, says an advance 
team of over 100 Russian experts 
and a  few Germans are com­
pleting a survey in central Man̂  
churia.
'The newspaper publishes a map 
showing Alaska, Hoholula and 
Australia as the main potential 
targets;
OTTAWA (CP)-IJberal Le.ad- 
er Lester B. Pearson will make 
two television appearances and 
deliver at least 21 speeches in 
Ontario, British Columbia. Alber­
ta and Saskatchewan in the next 
15 days.
An itinerary issued by national 
Liberal headquarters showed that 
Mr. Pearson will appear, from 
Ottawa on the French television 
network Monday and on tlie Eng­
lish television network Tuesday. 
On Wednesday, Feb. 19 he will be 
in the Toronto area, then moves 
throughout Southern Ontario.
He will be in Vancouver -Feb.- 
24, Nanaimo and Victoria Feb. 25 
and Edmonton Feb. 26.
Social Credit Leader Solon Low 
said In Vancouver Friday he will 
announce the Social Credit plat­
form In Edmonton Feb, 21.
CCF Lender M. J. Coldwell will 
arrive in Rosetewn, Sask., today 
to attend a nominating conven­
tion In his riding of Roaetown- 
Biggar. He left Ottawa by train 
Thursday
N 0 1 I C E
To o il U k ra in ian  a n d  Russian 
Spooking Peopio
FULL GOSPEL  
M EETINGS
Are held in the K.P. Hall, 
Main St.
Every Sunday, 2 p.m.
All are invited to attend.
irother end Slater Eweniak of 
287 Basoatt St. In charge.
G r e a t e r  R e s u l t s
a t  L o w e s t  P o s s i b l e  C o s t !
EVERYONE READS 
HERALD WANT-ADS
The W A N T -A D  columns o t The H era ld  a re  o n * o f the most 
w id e ly -re a d  fe a t  re t o f every d a y ’s issue.. People a re  
a lw a ys  looking fo r homes, apartm ents, n ew  enrs, business 
opportunities, barga ins an d  services. The W A N T -A D  co l­
umns carry n ws o f interest to everyone.
504 Main Street 
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School CHaases for All Ages
STARTING THE EASTER CONTEST
(A-prize for everyone bringing a visitor.) 
H;00 a.m.
“WHAT THE BIBLE CAN MEAN TO YOU”
H o w  Christian Science H eals
“ Ledrniiig! How To 
Forgive”
C K O V -—  6 3 0  kc. Sunday, 
-9 :1 5  p .m . ^
Whotoavor is born of God doth
7:30 p.m.
“IN THE TWINKLING OF AN EYE”
You are welcome at this family community church 
where the whole Bible is preached and believed.
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE CLASSIFIED
You d o n 't h ave  to  search through columns o f ads to find  
w h a t you o re  looking fo r. W A N T -A D S  are  classified for 
easy reference. Just g lance down the columns to  th? h e a d ­
ings you w a n t an d  yo u 'll find w h a t you are  looking fo r, 
eas ily  and  quickly.
Pastor R. E. Gillatt
On Land Mine
not commit sin; for His seed re- 
maineth in Him: and he can- . 
not sin, becausjs ho it born of 
(Sod. In this the children of
e ft / ic e d  i n 'e n i i c l o n lu r c h e dL
WIESBADEN, West Germany 
(CP) <— Two (Canadian soldiers 
fry in g  with the United Nations 
I^ergency Force in the Middle 
East arrived here today by plane 
f^r medical treatment and ex- 
ainination. 
tCpl. R. D. Burton of Wabamun, 
Auta., who hurt his back Tuesday 
When he stepped on a land mine 
\Niitle patrolling the Israeli-Egyp- 
tian border, will be treated at the 
t{>S. Air Force hospital here.
God are manifest, and the chil­
dren of the devil: whosoever 
doeth not righteousness is not 
of God, neither he that loveth 
not hit brother.— 1 John 3:9, 
10.
PENTICTO N SOUTHERN  
BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting At
! K N IG HTS O F PYTHIAS HALL
; 400 Block, Main St.
- Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Phono B730
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
A IL  W ELCO M E
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Gospel Churches)
M A S O N IC  TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. -  Phone 5 0 2 3
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified  
CHRIST J. Living
f R-*urnlng
9 :4 5  a .m .— Sunday School. 
1 1 :0 0  a.m, —  Subject: "A re  
W e Really Concerned A bout 
The Lost.”
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Uinisti'r: Oev. Brnest Bands 
flR Manor Park 
Dial 30S1 nr 2A84
11:00 a.m. — “Power To Live” 
Senior Choir — “How Lovely 
Are The Messengers”
Soloist — Miss Dorothy Glover 
7:30 p.m. — "Charles Wesley, 
Evangelist and Reformer” 
Junior Choirs — All Wesley 
Hymns._______  ,
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 BLUR BT. DIAL 4B«a
Sunday Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., C3COK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible aas8
7 :3 0  p.m . —  Subject: " A
Great M ira c le " . 3 rd  In a 
series on Jonah.
ALL WELCOME
ST. SAVIOUR’S. CHURCH 
(Ancllenn)
Cor. WInnIpfR and Orchard I t s .  
The n«v. Canon A. B. EnBlSS 
Dial 2n«0 
Quln(]uageslma 
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. --  Matins 
7;30 p.m. — Evensong 
Ash Wednesday 
7:15 & 10:30 a.m. — Holy Com­
munion
7:30 p.m. ~  Lenten Service
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service
Wednesday 
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
BETHEL TABERNACLE
.'main, s | hi:im:, at wHirr avT-'





a. O. Btevart LinnKI.L, Ulnlitat 
DIAL 0308
ELLIS AND NANAIM O
S U N D A Y  SERVICES
9 i0 0  a .m .-> ''M tiis o s  of Lifs”  (CKOK)
9 i4 5  a.m.—-Sunday School.
11 tOO a.m.—-Worihipful Sarvico
7 t l0  p.m.— Ivonfollitic Sarvico with Spoclal Singing and M uile  
W E E K N IG H T SERVICES
W ad., 7 iS0 p.m.— Prayor and BIbla Study —  Alia Taonaga BIbla 
Club (In Annok). FrL, 7 i l0  p.m.— Yeung Poopla'i Sarvico. 
R IV . W . C. IRVINE .  Phono 2864
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — H :00 a.m.
Subject: SOUL 
Golden Text: Isolah 25:9. Lo, this 
Is our God: wo have waited for 
him, and ho will save u i: this 
Is tlio I-ord; wo have waited for 
him, wo will be glad to rejoice 
In his salvation.
Sunday Services










The W A N T -A D  you p lace  in The H era ld  fo r  on ly  a  few  cents, 
delivers your message to more than 12,000 po ten tia l buy­
ers, w ho  read  the classified pages every day .
HERALD WANT-ADS
GIVE COMPLETE COVERAGE
You can insert a  W A N T -A D  containing op to  15 words fo r  
o n ly  4 5 c  fo r one d ay ; $ 1 .1 3  fo r 3 days an d  $ 1 .9 8  fo r six  
days. If you cancel '-our advertisem ent before  the ex p ira ­
tion d a te , you w ill be refunded the d ifference. Rates fo r  
business cards are  eq u a lly  as econom ical.
HERALD WANT-ADS
ARE EASY TO PLAGE
Just pick up the phone and call 4 0 0 2 . A  tro lned, exp eri­
enced W A N T -A D  w riter w ill a is lit  you In w ord ing  your od  
In such a m anner as ta  assure you of quick .esults.
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Falrvlaw and Dauglai
Illus tra ted  H e a lth  Lecture Tonight 7 :3 0
THE DREADFUL PRICE OF 
IGNORANCE
Wednesday hleetinge  
8:00 p.m .-Flrst and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednei- 
doy. 815 Fairview Rd. 
ISvorybody Wolooine
This Excellent Health Lecture by Doctor C. A. Andtrien W ill 
Provo Of Unusual Valua.
Subject O f  Illustrated  Prophetic Lecture
SIGNS OF THE END
A  Cenvlnclhg P o rtraya l o f Present D ay  O m ens  
Illu s tra ted  H e a lth  Lecture, Sunday, 7 i3 0  p .m .
HEADACHES AND HOW  TO TREAT 
THEM
Illustrated  Prophetic Lecture
HEAVEN, IS IT  REAL?
Join These Enjoying These Programs O f Real 
Blessing For Body a n d  Soul
TIIIC PIlEHItVTUltlAN, 
OliUKCll IN CANADA
8T. ANIIIIBWH, I-BNTIOTON 
(Oornrr w«d# and Marlin)^ 
II4-V. n. MrOladdary. B.A.. H.D. 
MlnIMar
IflD WINNIl'Ka ITBBBV 
DIAL sons
Capt. B. M lU ei 
U e u t. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Dlvlnn Service 
(Broodcnsl CKOK)
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
ViHitnrs Cordially Welcome
UlIURUII OF TIIIO NAZARBNIO
RCmilAIIDT AND RLLIN 
raMnri Rav. J. B. RoMlal 
piioNB asia
(WBSLEVAN MBSSAOB)
SlindAy, February 16th 
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11 too a.m. -  HoUnoii Mooting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer and Bible 
Study
Thursday











i ;30 p.m. — Fri., Young Peo­
ples.
R E L IG I 0  US DIFFERENCES 
ARE NOT AS BAD AS RELI­
GIOUS INDIFFERENCES.




9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Gospel Se^
Herald Want-Ads are the inexpensive way lo
Bu y . . .  Se l l . . .  Rent . . .  every day oi the year
lo o k  through your attic  . , . your garag e  . , . your basem ent . . . you’re  
sui-<i to  fin d  a  “ d o n 't w a n t"  th a t som ebody w ants. D o n 't heslta‘e . . .  do It now  
.  . . fo llo w  the lead  o f thousands o f  wise district fo lk  w ho  use HERALD W A N T -  
ADS.
FOR ACTION, FAST RESULTS, ANYTIME, EVERY TIME
CALL 4002
vice




SUMMERLAND — Permission 
has been 'received by Summer- 
land School Board to tender for 
the addition of one classoom and 
a covered play area for the Trout 
Creek elementary school. Seven­
ty-five pupils are anticipated by 
next September. Grades one to 
five have been taught. In Sep­
tember there are to be accom­
modations for grade six also.
Plans allow the play area to 
be finished into a classroom when 
required. An asphalt floor will 
be laid. Plans and specifications 
have been furnished by the de-
I
D. Loan Heads 
New Camera Club
SUMMERLAI^D — Desmond 
Loan was elected president of the 
newly formed Summerland Cam­
era Club at the second meeting 
held Thursday evening in the Nu- 
Way Annex.
Bob Killick is to be secretary- 
treasurer. Harold Moseley is 
vice-president.
Plenty of enthusiasm and eager­
ness to learn was shown.
Meetings will be held once a 
month,
partment of education.
The board has received tem­
porary borrowing power up to. 
$40,000 from the department to 
meet current operating expenses 
previous to arrival of the grant.
During Education Week, Mar. 
2-8, the school board will take 
part in the special program. On 
March 5 when Open House is 
held in the schools, board mem­
bers will give short talks on 
school administration. W. A. 
Laidlavv, chairman, will speak on 
educational finances and Harvey 
Wright will discuss transporta­
tion of which he is convener. 
Questions will be invited.
When the board met Thursday, 
Mr. Wright and W. C. McCut- 
cheon, member of the transporta­
tion committee, planned a trip on 
the Meadow Valley bus route to 
a place near Faulder where a 
rock cut is thought to be needed. 
Following this i-ocommcndation 
will be made to the superinten- 
tendent of highways at Kelowna.
Items for inclusion in the bud­
get were considered, especially 
those non-shareable, and the fin­
ance committee was directed to 
keep those at a minimum since it 
is thought that the school budget 
will reach a new high this year.








Dr, Harry V. Warren, UBC pro­
fessor and president of the Van­
couver United Nations Club, told 
more than 40 members and guests 
the Penticton Business and 
Professional Women’s Club last 
night that a permanent interna­
tional police force was badly 
needed in the world today.
5i
"4'
Speaking at the dinner meeting 
on the S.S. Sicamous, Dr. War­
ren said we are living in one of 
the most critical times in history.
UN BUDGET TOO LOW
We pay approximately 10 cents 
per person for the United Nations 
which spends $1,159,000 per year. 
At the same time we spend $25 
per person for liquor and over 
$100 per person for defence. If 
we could put out more for the 









“Who are these Unitarians?’’ 
was the subject of an address by 
Rev. Richard Gibbs, director of 
church extension for the Unitar­
ian movement, at a public meet­
ing in Penticton Friday night.
Penticton was the first stop on 
Mr. Gibbs? present tour, which 
will take him to churches and 
fellowships in many Pacific 
coast centres before he returns 
to the Unitarian headquarters at 
Boston.
Mr. Gibbs pointed out that 
most Unitarians first enter the 
church not because they are in 
favor of Unitarian teachings, but 
because they are opposed to 
whatever orthodox training they 
, themselves had as children, and 
some Unitarians remain at this 
negative level.
“However,” Mr. Gibbs pointed 
out, “the very fact that we are 
against some Christian dogmas 
means that we are accepting 
something bigger than that.
BASIC AFFIRMATIONS 
“On the positive side, we make 
some basic affirmations about 
man—for instance, that most of 
the problems of man are not in­
soluble by himself and that he 
does not have to waif for mir­
aculous intervention.”
The basis of Unitarian faith, 
said Mr. Gibbs, was the lack of 
a  creed and the belief that “each 
man has to explore and find his 
own philosophy of religion.”
In briefly outlining the history 
of Unitarianism, Mr. Gibbs stat­
ed that as far as the American 
movement is concerned, it roots 
go back to Calvinism and Meth­
odism.
Statistics show, said Mr. Gibbs, 
that church membership Has 
doubled in the last 20 years, and 
that the rate of increase is far 
ahead of the population increase. 
“The Unitarian Church is one of 
the fastest-growing churches on 
this continent.”
Speaking of the “unwritten 
dogma” of Unitarianism, Mr. 
Gibbs said, “We believe, for in­
stance, in freedom of belief; but 
we do not believe that you are 
free to disbelieve scientifically 
proved facts.”
“We also believe in unity in 
diversity—in living together in 
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MAYOR OLIVER WITNESSES PLYWOOD TEST
OLIVER — About 40 members 
of the Oliver Women’s Conserva­
tive Club, known as the Primrose 
Club, met at the Anglican Hall 
to hear Davie Pugh, Progressive 
Conservative candidate for Oka­
nagan-Boundary, and Fred Herb­
ert of Penticton.
Mayor C. E. Oliver, centre, visited Kelowna this 
week with Penticton’s building inspector, George 
Corbin, right, to witness testing of a new system 
of stressed plywood skin floor and roof panels be­
ing introduced to the Okanagan construction in­
dustry by Panel-Bilt Manufacturing Ltd., of Pen­
ticton. Also shown is A. Clark, Kelowna building 
inspector, left. The trio participated in the tests
by walking on the panels which were loaded to 
more than three times their required weight loan, 
A sample house using the Panel-Bilt system is 
being constructed on the Ross Hill Subdivision in 
Penticton for P. E, Knowles Ltd. J. N. Cripps 
president of Panel-Bilt Manufacturing, said the 
panels will be available to all builders and con­
tractors.
Mr. Pugh listed briefly the ac­
complishments of the Cbnserva- 
tives since the last election, mak­
ing special mention of the Bill 
for Farmers introduced but not 
as yet completed;
He advised ladies of the club to 
study^ all sides of. what is going 
on in -Parliament by reading 
Hansard, for both government 
and opposition viewpoints.
Mr. Pugh expressed his plea­
sure at the growing good feeling 
for the Conservative party which 
he is experiencing in his travels 
about the constituency.
Mr .Herbert explained the need 
for the leection, saying that a 
minority government can never 
be veiy stable, citing the govern­
ment of France as an example. 
He also spoke briefly on the un­
employment problem.
He advised the plub on their 
organization, and expressed the 
hope that many of them would 
have the opportunity to hear Mr. 
Diefenbaker when he speaks in 
Kelowna March U.
West Bench School to
Have Activity Room
H. V. Warren
Public Support of UN
places,” Dr. Warren said.
'Needed first however, is public 
support. If a large country walks 
all over a smaller one we have to 
call a meeting whether to up our 
budget to provide policing or not. 
In the Suez crisis we can be 
thankful that Lester Pearson was 
able to get public support for 
policing the area.”
Dr. Warren urged a greater 
support of UN work generally 
noting that there were probably 
not more than 5,000 paid-up indi­




sociation in the whole of Canada. 
LIKE NEW ENGINE 
“The United Nations, is like 9 ,̂ 
shining new fire engine,” he saidcr 
“It is a wonderful new machinej 
but we need someone to operate, 
it. We need to- help people who^ 
have less than us. The calibre qf-̂  
people we have no wis good, but 
in order to make the machine, 
work we must have gas, whichi 
in the case of the United Nations- 
is public opinion. Until we get' 
this public support we Won’t  gets 
anywhere.”
CITY & DISTRICT
S aturday , February 1 5 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
City Man Missing 
Since February 5
OLIVER—The Board of Trade 
here heard a letter from the Ok­
anagan Valley Television Com­
pany outlining the company’s pol- 
cy regarding ’TV in the Oliver - 
Osoyoos area.
RCMP reported today that a 
Penticton man Marius Rasmus­
sen has been missing since Feb. 
5 when he was last seen at the 
bowling alley.
The company has applied for a 
channel and on acceptance will 
build a satellite for Oliver-Osoy- 
oos, the letter said.
The meeting voted to sponsor 
a candidate for the Queen con­
test and enter a parade in the 
Apricot Fundae parade.
A communication from the De­
partment of Recreation informed 
the board that the department is 
acquiring land immediately south 
of the present picnic site on the 
east side of Vasseaux Lake, for 
a camp site. The land is present­
ly held by Vasseaux Lake Fruit- 
lands Co.
A second letter from the de­
partment enquired about boat 
launching sites. It was voted to 
turn this letter over to the Sports­
men’s Association.
The meeting also discussed 
the proposed widening of High­
way 97 and the consequent ex­
propriation of land. No actitm 
was taken.
t i Fann"Staiftbbe 
Well Represented 
At Convention
SUMMERLAND — When the 
23rd convention of the Canned 
Food.s Association rtf B.C. nnd 
the 14th annual short course for 
canners takes place next week at 
the Georgia Hotel in Vancouver, 
Summerland scientists will bo 
well represented.
Among those who will attend 
nro John Kitson, John Bowen, J. 
A. Ruck, Dr. Dugal R. Mnc- 
Gregor, F. E. Atkinson and Miss 
Dorothy Britton of the stuff of 
the Experimental Farm. They 
will present papers and take an 
notivo part In the convention nro- 
f'ocdlngs.
Tenders are to be called 
construction of a two-classroom 
and activity room addition to the 
West Bench Elementary School 
as soon as approval of the De­
partment of Education can be 
obtained.
Penticton school trustees last 
night received a letter from the 
department asking whether the 
activity room was to be con­
structed out of shareable capital 
funds or through a lo£m. The ex­
tra two classrooms are provided 
for In the referendum passed by
for district property owners last 
year. The board is now asking for 
department approval to build the 
activity room out of sharable 
capital funds to which the govern­
ment would contribute half.
As soon as this approval has 
been refieivedi the board’s archi­
tect will submit preliminary plans 
to the department for the two 
extra classrooms and the activity 
room. When these have been ap­
proved detailed sketch plans will 
be drawn and tenders called. 
The board also is assurring the
West Bench Irrigation District 
trustees that some improvement 
of the grounds at the school is 
provided for in this year’s bud­
get.
.... • ' "
Four Killed 
In Car Crash
MILLET, Alta. (CP) — Three 
men and a woman were killed 
Friday night in a two-car head- 
on collision V/ii miles south of 
this town 32 miles south of Ed- 
Calgary highway.
Killed were Ronald F. Tuchc, 
about 20, and Victoria Harold 
Munro, 24, of Edmonton, Donald 
Roderick MacKinnon, 20, of Olds, 
Alta., and Joan Margaret Flohr, 
21, of Innisfail, Alta.
Three men were seriously In­
jured nnd were taken to hospital 
at Wotaskiwin. They are Ewert 
Harder of Edmonton, Noel Rus­
sell, 18, of Edmonton and Wil­
liam Good of Innisfail. Russell’s 
condition today was described as 
fair, the other two ns serious.
The collision occurred about 
5:15 p.m. at a slight curve In 
the two-lnne highway, The cause 
has not boon determined.
Annual Meeting at 
Peachlond Church
PEACHLAND — The Kootenay 
Forward Movement and teen-age 
Sunday school classes were em­
phasized in a full report on the 
past year’s activities by Rev. A. 
A. Norlhrup, rector, at the an­
nual meeeting of St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church here.
"Rev. Northrup said there would 
probably be a confirmation serv-
Full Square Dance 
Calendar at Oliver
OLIVER—Oliver Square Dance 
clubs are planning considerable 
activity for the next two months.
R.S. Oxley Heads 
Liberal Group 
At Summerland
Books o! Knowledge 
Won by Students
SU M M E R LAND — Geralc 
Turnbull, 13 year old student in 
Summerland high school won the 
Book of Knowledge set on l^e TV 
quiz program,from Kelowna Wed-, 
nesday evening. Dorothy Watso«, 
13, did well also.
O
TO SING AT OLIVER NEXT WEEK
French's Twlrlcrs arc starting 
an advanced round and square 
dance class every Tuesday eve­
ning for the next month at least. 
This will bo a pay-as-you-go class 
and any outside dancers will be 
welcome to attend.
Beginners’ classes each Friday 
evening In the Legion Hall are 
well allondcd. The O's and 8's 
hold regular dances every second 
and fourth Monday.
A benefit dance for the Hoy 
Scouts' Association will be hold 
in the Community Mall Fol). 2lst 
nnd each club plans one big 
dance with name callers from 
outside,
French's Twlrlcrs will hold 
their big dance March 21 In the 
Knieden Hall with Ed Gllmour of 
California as caller, The O’s nnd 
8’s will hold theirs April 7 with 
John nnd Anno Wlmpon of Van­
couver ns callers.
ice at the church in the fall.
Suggestion that a student min­
ister be obtained for the summer 
months was left to the commit­
tee for decision.
Elected rector's warden was 
A. Ruffle with Charles Hailstone 
named people’s warden.
Officers elected by acclamation 
were F. Ivor Jackson, honorary 
treasurer; Mrs. E. C. Turner, 
honorary secretary; and Mrs. 
Fred Topham, Jr„  envelope sec­
retary.
Named to the committee wore 
Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. H. C. 
MacNcill, Mrs. P. Topham, Miss. 
M. Coldham, Mrs. F. E. Wraight. 
Invited to also servo on the com- 
millee were Fred Topham, Jr., 
George Long, H. C. MncNelll, E. 
E. Turner, nnd J. Wilde.
Next meeting of the vestry is 
to be hold In March.
SUMMERLAND — R. S. Oxley 
was elected president of the Sum­
merland Liberal Association at 
the annual organization meeting 
yesterday.
Others elected to office were 
vice-presidents C. J. Beasdale 
and S. A. MacDonald; secretary, 
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie; treasurer, 
Mrs. W. R. Powell; executive, L. 
L. Trippe, W. M. Wright, W. B. 
Powell, G. A. Laidlaw, L. A. 
Smith, Mrs. T. Holler, E. T. But­
ler, G. Hallquist, Miss Marian 
Cartwright, H. R. Vanderburg and 
Mrs. Adam Stark.
A total of U  delegates were 
chosen to attend the nominating 
convention in Penticton tonight.
Paul Northrup, 11, won the 
Book of Knowledge annual with a 
letter he had written in connec­
tion with the program.
Two weeks ago, another Sum­
merland student, Penny Williams, 
won the book set award on a sim­
ilar telecast.
Police reported that Sam Dros­
ses was believed to be the last 
person to have seen Mr. Rasmus­
sen when he bowled a game with 
him Wednesday afternoon.
The missing man, a native of 
Denmark, has been a resident of 
Penticton for 10 years and was 
living in a rooming house at 330 
Orchard Street,
His only relative in Canada, a 
nephew John Pederson of North 
Vancouver, arrived in the city 
two days ago but after checking 
on his relative returned to the 
coastal city yesterday.
It is believed Mr. Rasmussen 
las one brother somewhere in the 
United States. The remainder of 
his relatives reside in Denmark.
A friend of the missing man, 
Doug Swift, said today that Mr. 
Rassmussen had apparently left 
without taking any of his belong­
ings from his room. He said Mr. 
Rasmussen was unemployed but 
had worked for Interior Construc­
tion up to December of last year.
RCWH* said the 55-year-old man 
is five foot six inches taU, weighs 
135 pounds and has grey-white 
hair with a  wave. He walks with 
a stoop and speaks with an ac­
cent.
When last seen he was wearing 
a hand knitted sweater of heavy 
wool. The sweater has a  grey 
background with green trim. 
There is a  trim pheasant in 
green, red and grey an the back 
and a  hunter in red and a dog in 
brown On the front. He was wear­
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MARIUS RASMUSSEN
vices were held here this mom<..
A.Bia0oni 
Funeral Held
SUMMERLAND — FuneraL set-.
Penticton school trustees were 
still unable to reach a decision 
on sewage disposal for the new 
Green Avenue school last night.
Savings Plan in 
School Opened 
At Sununerland
SUMMERLAND -  A school 
savings plan Is In oporntlon In 
connccllon with Summerland nnd 
District Credit Union.
The “bnnk” Is open at the noon 
hour In the MacDonald School 
at specified times, nnd through 
it children nro encouraged to 
cslnblish habits of thrift.
Each student taking part in this 
savings plan Is given a pass book 
recording his deposit.
CCF Group Ready 
For Convention
SUMMERLAND -  Members 
were asked to attend the CCF 
nominating convention at Pentic­
ton tonight when the regular 
meeting of Summerland CCF 
Club was hold at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Gronlund this 
week,
The president, A. J. Shaw, pre­
sided at the business part of the 
gathering, nnd another meeting 
of all members was planned for 
Feb. 24.
In the latter part of the even­
ing four tables of whist wore on- 




103 New Members 
During January
Funeral services are being-hold 
this aflomoon for Helmln Cham 
andy, 54, of Penticton.
Mr. Chamandy Is survived by 
his wife, Sadie; two daughters 
Shirley nnd Susan; three broth­
ers, Kelly of London, Ont.; Joe 
and William of Cochrane, Ont.; 
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Lemieux, 
Mrs. Rose Parliament and Mrs 
Laura Powell, all of Cochrane 
Ont.; and Mrs. Eva Illldcr o 
Toronto, Ont.
The funeral Is being hold from 
Penticton Funeral atnpol. Canon 
A .R. Eagles ufflciutlng.
Interment Is in Lnkovlow Cem­
etery.
The ainnllclocrs, a male quartet, will appear In the next concert 
the Okanagan Bnrflor Overture Concerts Association at Oliver. 
Their concevi will be stage; In the .South Oknngan High School 
Auditorium, next Thursday, February
A total of C.559 books wore 
loaned by the Penticton branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary during January.
Roughly 80 per cent of this to- 
lal—4,90S hooks—woro loaned to 
adults, with 1,051 to children.
The ariults’ renrllnp profei'f>nf>e« 
Inclined heavily to fiction. The 
adults borrowed 1,404 non-fictlon 
titles and 3,504 fiction.
New borrowers rcglatered dur­
ing the month totalled 103 com­
prising 54 adults and 40 children. 
NEW BOOKS ON HAND 
Recent books received in Pen­
ticton Include the following t
Non-flotlon — “Dollnquonts In 
the Making” by Sheldon Gluock; 
"Living In the Klndorgarton” by 
C. D. Wills; “Overcome Arth­
ritis” hy William RUay; “How to 
Build a Fiberglass Boat” by 
riinrles Bell
Fii!tlon-“Tho First Year” by 
Lucllln Andrews; "White Aug­
ust” by John Boland; “What 
Mrs. McGllllcuddy Saw” by Aga- 
that Christie; "My Neighbor’s 
Wife" by D. M. Disney; nnd 
"Deep Water” by Patricia High- 
smith.
No Decision Made 
On Sewage Plan 
For City School
Acoustics Problem
Penticton school board is in­
vestigating how acoustics may be 
improved in the Jermyn Avenue 
School activity room.
ing for Adorro Biagioni, 44, whq'( 
died suddenly at his home ..‘in. 
West Summerland last Wednesr' 
day.
Rev. Father MeuUenburg sangi 
the requiem mass in the Ghurclii 
of the Holy Child. ■ • s '
Mr. Biagioni is survived by hiS.̂  
wife Sarah; three sons, Bruce;,^ 
Glenn and Warren at home; his 
father Alfredo; in West- Summer^® 
land; two brothers, 'Marino” -in  ̂
Princeton and Rocco in Dawson# 
Creek; and two sisters, Rita and - 
Mary in West Summerland.
Burial was ih the family^ ;^plq| 
at Peach Orchard Cemefety."
Summerland Funeral - Homo 
was in charge of arrangements^ 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors.
Sound from the front seems to 
bounce off the rear wall and be­
come distorted, trustees were told 
last night.
The matter was referred to the 
grounds and buildings committee 
for solution.
The trustees are still hoping 
that tlic school’s sewerage system 
can be connected to a sewage la­
goon which the city wants to In- 
stal on seven acres of provincial 
government land adjoining Oka­
nagan River channel almost due 
west of the school site.
However, P. F. Eraut, board 
chairman, said last night that the 
city has still not been able to 
obtain lands department approval 
for the use of the land. Delay is 
duo to a problem of riparian 
rights which the department is 
trying to clarify.
The school board has education 
department approval to give $6,- 
000 towards the lagoon project. 
This $6,000 Is the amount origin- 
allly allocated for rock pit dispos­
al facilities at the school site. If 
the school can be connected to a 
lagoon, there will bo no need for 
the rock pit.
The contractor asked for a- de­
cision whether the rock pit wos 
to bo built or not, two months 
ago, but the boni^ has been wait­
ing for finalization of the lagoon 
proposal.
The contractor Is to be asked 
how much longer he can wait for 





Rev. and Mrs. R. E. Gillatt, 
pastors of the Foursquare Church 
Penticton, have returned from 
the International Foursquare con­
vention in Angelus Temple, Los 
Angeles, Calif., where they re­
ported 1,200 ministers and dele­
gates from the United States and 
Canada were present.
TV, MAGAZINE STORIES
Mr. nnd Mrs. Anderson, tvrlt- 
ers for Maclean's Magazine have 
spent several weeks In Hedloy 
writing about life in gonornl. A 
television enmorn man has also 
been filming things of Interest In 
the community.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roy Ruggles 
were chosen to represent n typ­
ical couple In Hedloy nnd films 
wore taken of them in tholr liomo 
ns they went about tholr daily 
tasks.
Accompanying them were Rev. 
Beatrice MacDonald, Angus Mac­
Donald, and delegates Miss Ann 
Splller nnd Miss Elleanor Wreede.
Highlights from the convention 
were the reports for 1957 which 
revealed 91,904 converts, 10,016 
water baptisms and 67,059 Inter­
national Sunday school attend­
ance.
Tito financial report showed 
home nnd foreign missionary of­
ferings reached a total of $576,- 
427.33. The total property nnd 
equipment valuation is now $23,- 
^02,250.
Rev. Gillatt reported there nro 
704 churches in the home field 
and 738 mission stations on the 
foreign field. The Foursquare 
Churches are now established in 
26 foreign countries.
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If Glowers Respond 
=Gdmmuiiity Will Benefit
It is gratifying to learn, as a 
If result of emphasis laid on the matter 
by Resident Walton at this week’s 
meeting of the board of trade, that a 
special effort is being made to induce 
fr.u|t growers of the area to join the 
of this organization.
"Simile vital importance of this indu.s- 
tiy,*not only to the orchardists them- 
1 selves, .)t)iit as an underpinning to the 
entire ljusiness community and affect­
ing every pocketbooU, can be linked 
to the fact that it is an industry in 
a, stat& pf crisis. It behooves the board 
concern itself with the 
nieiSlfil ingredient in the valley’s 
^ id ’make-up.
'^therefore commend the incom- 
! W ’Of the board for bestirr*.
efully in this re
to growers, we hope, will now be 
accepted.
' It is no new thing for the board 
to endeavor to get orchardist members. 
Year in, and year out, every executive 
in greater or less intensity has held 
out -a s|imilar invitation. Rarely have 
the producers responded.
Yet the forum has always been 
there for their using. Machinery is at 
their disposal by which the whole force 
of a province-wide or indeed national 
organization could eventually be geared 
on” behalf of a worthy resolution or 
presentation, Obviously, the producers 
Jfcase.is made the more persuasive if it 
haS tjhe added endorsement of non-agri- 
culturai business that feels itself moved 
to aid such a case. The channel pro­
vided through board of trade associa- 
- as'«fe?S)Pi5esting itself in it would appear, has a great
! “anlither feature of the city’s activities potential for good. But, so far as fruit
:,rt§i^’*;^as illustrated, incidentally,' in 
;|Je full and interesting agenda for 
Thursday night’s general meeting here. 
The urgent invitation of the board
growers have been concerned, it has 
been virtpally unused.
That it has been unused is the fault 
of the growers themselves.
WorKiiig Behind the Sqenes
UNITED m C D O M  OPIMON




I > .^Pbllticiaris; like teenagers, a r e  
I heard of most when they are misbe-.
i having. __ _ . ’ . .
i It is a^il^foftunate state of affairs 
t because most of them work tremend* .
* 'their various cpmmuh- _
* i?î *it4̂ bV'fiB?:b<$fore they are elected;
)od example can be seen in the ■
ndunced, mean a great deal to pro­
ducers in. the Valley, indeed to agricul­
turalists all over Western Canada. Re­
cognition of Western Canada’s higher 
.production'costs has been long over­
due.
We mention this point here, not 
because Mr, Pugh, is the only politician 
k>n rhehalf of this area, butp ll^^onservative candidatje’l̂SKL̂;̂ ^̂ .̂̂  ^n  .'behali oi
- . J ^ ^ ^ h a l f  of fruit the\ particular example he set
t past week. " •in. tftis 'case would normally pass with
! used uo a great, deal of
"I can’t come to work today. 
My wife just broke a leg.” 
‘‘What’s your wife’s breaking 
a leg got to do with your not 
coming to work?”
“It’s got a lot to do with it. 
It was my leg she broke.”
The Russians have devised a 
Keen method of discouraging 
drunk driving. They have boost­
ed the prices of cars and vodka 
simultaneously.
The great advantage of being
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Files of Penticton Herald
t p
i ^'vatuabTe'time to talk to cabinet min- 
t isters in Otta\ya in order tp obtain 
♦ clarification on certain points in the 
\ v^rite stabilization legislation re-
by his party. The, 
atton -he o b ta m ^ - f ’; 
'Ase^rngly simple when an?
IjNstltitcii Without
manifestq of the ,Lib- 
j  eral Party as enunciated by Mr. I^ester 
J Pearson, after ,emergence from his re- 
S ^ ^ % h » v e  taken some of the
* staunchest' of his supporters by sur­
prise. If an Indian chief had summoned 
IjesDOenfito;:; Ms potlatch with th e ’ 
' ^ # i ^  tij^ithey were to bring their 
I'^anh^s to gfve to themselves one 
might find an invitation comparable to 
that which the new Liberal leader is 
holding out to the electors of Canada. 
The manifesto lists 23 separate ways in 
which electors may have a “saving” by 
going in di?®. $400,000,000 to theih-? 
selves, as Ttaaij^ayers, and that on an 
annual basi ,̂.
By contrast, the old-fashioned cir­
cus l3arker’s offer of a second-hand 
bcMlte ari®- o»ip cent’s worth of tar water 
fq^ one dollar was modest in the ex- 
tr j^ e . Pearson seriously post*
as^Savin^s”^to the people the cost of” 
this blanketless potlatch which is to 
come out of tije national treasury with 
“something everybody.” The treaiSjf,
ury, howovci^  ̂never owned a cent of 
its own, its revenues coming from the 
taxpayers directly and Indirectly all 
down the line. What the Liberal mani-
Sfefttff, wfth its “now look,” offers to the electorate therefore Is a bland proposal 
to take from Peter to pay Paul, while 
the fiscal'operations of the nation 
in the red Vo the tune of $400,000'060 
yearly. Nor would that sum cover it, 
even,,in deficit fjnilncing, if “the tre^s- 
j ury” to uiWcrwrlto all that 'M.rl
• Pearson now says the Liberals stand
/■-................... ...... .......— .......... ........... - ....—- ..-
.out, comment.
We are quite sure that candidates 
from other parties work equally hard 
whenjthe occasion arises. It is worth 
rerhembering that they are all mem- 
}}ei:s..;of ..the community and. not quite 
a s '^ e  sometimes like to paint
theiil.
50 YEARS AGO 
February, 1908 — W. B. C. 
Chamberlain of Strathcona, Alta., 
is spending a few days in Pen­
ticton, visiting his cousin, Mrs. 
A. E. Bennett . . . W. W. Rogers 
of Vancouver, representing the 
Imperial Life, and the British 
American Live Stock Co. spent 
Thursday and Friday in town. 
Mr. Rogers formerly resided in 
Armstrong, and is thinking ser- 
under 40 is that you can still Uously of returning to the Okan-
for in the forthcoming general elec­
tion.
The rqore one examines the mani- 
fdsW tjie* clearer it becomes that the 
“new look” in the Liberal platform is 
composed-; of two diverse elements; a 
desp^qr^e' attempt to .take back just 
aisbii't evei’y fiscal policy the same party 
clung to while in office with the reins 
of government in its hands; and the 
advancemterit now in new guise of the 
same old agricultural and other “form­
ulas” which brought Canada to the 
over-all marketing impasse, it had 
reached aJtjthf time the Liberals were 
swept from omce.
The voters! have not forgotten the 
butter stocks tiWithheld'from the con­
sumers ari<| s<ild to Soviet Russia at a 
small fraction'of the official “support” 
prlcq, whilO margarine was introduced 
r itt-X inada|and dairying \re^hed  the 
naAir of ltd experience in- 50 years. It
choose the rut you are going to 
live in.
Times like these, we’re told, 
call for stem self-discipline, 
longer hours and harder work. 
At least for everybody else.
In this year’s income tax 
forms, blue headings have re­
placed brown.* So the change of 
government has brought at least 
one benefit *
A wise man will desire _ no 
more than what he may get just­
ly, use soberly, distribute cheer­
fully, and,live upon contentedly 
-Enfield’s Speaker 1793
There are good lions and bac 
lions, wild lions and tame lions 
but there are no safe lions. 
—James Walton, on the BBC
agan . . .  William Haug, of Ke- 
iowna, formerly contracting in 
plastering and masonry work, 
has opened a wholesale and re­
tail business at Kelowna.
EDITOR'S FORUM
40 YEARS AGO
February, 1918 — Bert Fenton 
returned today from a business 
trip to Vancouver . . . Kenneth 
McKenzie left last Monday on 
a business trip to the coast .
F. J . Yendell of Brookmere, will 
move his family to Penticton 
where he has been appointed 
master mechanic in the K.V.R. ho  YEARS AGO
McKinnon and Wood are open­
ing a dairy and ice cream manu­
facturing establishment at the 
rear of the Candy Kitchen, it 
was reported at council meeting 
this week. Electric ix)wer from 
the municipality will be sought, 
it is expected.
20 YEARS AGO
February, 1938—C. H. Tapper, 
MLA for Similkameen, will write 
to the department of public 
works endorsing a proposal to 
spend some $10,000 on the Pen- 
ticton-Summerland road this year 
. Cliff Greyell, of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade airport com-, 
mittee, left Thursday for Van­
couver to attend the Northwest 
Aviation Planning Conference. 
Question of Penticton’s domestic 
water requirements will receive 
some discussion j?rior to a public 
meeting which will be called in 
the near future by Reeve W. G 
Wilkins.
i s;  




ment of a special legislative com­
mittee to plan fitting celebrations 
this year of the anniversary of 
establishment, in Nova Scotia, of 
Canada’s first system of repre­
sentative government has come 
none too soon.
The bicentenary of the conven­
ing of the first House of Assem­
bly is October 2. But the Order- 
in-Council providing such an 
elected body was actually passed 
in February of 1758. And there 
were other steps taken in be­
tween the two dates. It is there 
fore hoped that the provincial 
government will not let the anni­
versary bo recognized by a mere 
onc-day celebration in October 
It could well be a series of 
events, spread over a period of 
months.
Many thousands of tourists 
from other parts of Canada am 
from the United States would en­
joy special events throughout the 
summer commemorating the 
blrtli of Canadian democracy.
shops . . . Word reach ^  here 
this week of the death in Win­
nipeg of J. H. Munson, promi­
nent lawyer who was well known 
in Penticton where he was. a 
property owner.
30 YEARS AGO
February, 1928 — Main Street 
paving may shortly become an 
accomplished fact. The council, 
on motion of Councillors Carter 
and Roadhouse, decided on Mon­
day to take up with the provin­
cial government the paving of
February, 1948—J. H. Vass was 
elected to head the Penticton 
^ y  Scouts at their annual meet­
ing . . . (jommisisoners H. S. 
Kenyon and P. E, Pauls have 
been appointed a committee of 
the zoning commission to study 
the entire question of the re-zon- 
ing of the Penticton area . . . 
L. A. Fedor was re-elected presi­
dent of the Osoyoos Boundary 
Co-op Association . . . C. G. Bec- 
ston, Kelowna lawyer was elec-
........... .......... . ^___ ^ _ ited president of the Kelowna
Main *^StrVer e ither wholly or in Canadian Club at the annual 




A plane crash at Munich came 
over the news headlines this 
week to produce the biggest stir 
in British homes. The crash was 
f a British European Airways 
Elizabethan” airliner—a sturdy 
old faithful type that has trundled 
over the European continent for 
eight or nine years past without 
accidents—and it crashed with 
the Manchester United football 
team on board.
The team has become, espe­
cially since the war, an Institu­
tion over here, as familiar as 
Big Ben, the Tower of London, 
and Winston, Churchill’s cigar.
Old ladies and youngsters, cler 
gymen and scientists may have 
little interest in football, but 
they knew Manchester United 
Now several of the team arc 
dead. So, too, are some British 
newsmen who travelled abroat 
with them—they had just been 
playing in Yugoslavia—to cover 
the games.
British sport has been weaken 
ed by a split-second in far-off 
Munich. So, too, has British 
journalism. .
QUIET WEEK
In Britain’s Parliament, the 
week has been quiet, outside 
Parliament, but still in politics, 
there has been one' indication of 
the march of time.
Up in Rochdale, in England’s 
industrial north, there is a by- 
election on the way. And for 
the first time the three candi­
dates involved — Tory (Govern­
ment) candidate, a Labor man 
who stands the best chance of 
getting in, and a Liberal—̂ faced 
the-television cameras for a joint 
interview^
Up to now, the political parties 
have viewed with mixed feelings 
the use of television to get their 
stories across. Perhaps they re­
sent the competition 'TV gives 
them in gaining interest in the 
hustings. Nowadays, if candi­
dates want to gb canvassing in 
the evenings, they look up the 
TV programs first. If there is a 
show With a big popularity ra t­
ing on the air, they delay their 
calls. They have become tired 
of either not being answered 
when they knock hopefully on 
doors or being hustled away by 
an annoyed televiewer just as the 
main comic is coming <«.
Ironically enough, one of the 
candidates up in Rochdale owes 
his prominence to TV. He is the 
Liberal man, Ludovlc Kennedy, 
who first sprang to prominence 
as a television personality. The 
fact that he has a pretty and 
well-known wife as well, (dancer 
and film star Moira Shearer, of 
“The Red Shoes” fame) also 
helps.
In selecting Kennedy to carry 
the Liberal banner, the party is 
taking a calculated risk. If he 
succeeds, or even if he comes 
anywhere near succeeding, there 
is no doubt that the Liberals at 
any rate will try to find candi­
dates for other elections from 
the ranks of the “personalities 
who have made their name in
is too la o In he day for the Liberals 
to offer farm price support, farm 
credits, mvjnlcipal loans, tax rebates 
and conceiJ^lons for everyone, a dupli­
cate trans-Canada hlRhwfiy and an 
access railway to Great Slave Lake, to a t  g a n d e r
mention only « of the 23 elnel ion (Si. .lolm'h Evening Telegram) 
lures;tvafter, a record In office which 
dl’d not sii^port one of them. Canada 
may come to deficit financing In the 
sweep of yimrld events, but that there 
will be aiiy “saving” in this is not in 
the cards. Xs an exnmY»lei of sheer hyp­
ocrisy the'Liberal program will stand 
W.ilhout ehjial in Canadian political 
history from confederation.





days in Iraq and Jordan today 
marked the proclamation of their 
joining in a new “Arab Federa­
tion.”
Citizens of the two Arab tnon-
Gmuior Is taking on the quail- 
ilcH of n honullful town. For a few 
yoai's aftci' llto airport was laid 
01)1 those passing through got a 
poor Impression of Newfoundland, 
It is a fortunate town in that H 
has come into being at a time 
when housing Is being made to 
blend with the surroundings, and 
houses are not only beautiful but 
comfortable and convenient.
1Tb Ease Discomfort 
1 While Cold Hangs On
f iy  Jlermkn K.'liituiulcsseii, M.D. a cold. These good living habits, 
r ;.fS ^ L ? ^ c tlc W ‘jlmposslblc for I however, will help your system 
ihe‘ maijf\yliA’goei  ̂ to woi'k, the off quickly
'̂ v<kAfeti’.rwhe&8oe«‘ shopping and o” possible.
gobs to school to i BEUONDARY INFECTION 
^sojm^t^aU 'tHe cold .germs that; More important, your chances
spread hy of contracting a secondary In- 
l)(l(Wl)MS  ̂ who should fectlon (meli ns pneumonia, ^re
Inrhbnm'InMicd,’ much less if your genef‘nl hcallh
llUNli i tk  COUHtiE 
I •'I’hcAtiiiimoiV'H’iokI isSkSt 4> 1 l«l«l
For one thing, avoid heavy, 
rich foods wldle you are suffer- 
Ing from a cold. Generally, a 
diet composed mostly of liquids; 
will he be.st.
Drink lots of milk, fruit juices, 
coffee and ton and cat plenty oi 
hot soups and Ico ci-onm. I think 
you'll find this will make your 
raw throat feci consldornbly hot­
ter.
Before going to bed. I suggest 
you take a hot Ijalh. It will make




New Radio for 
Use in Arctic
By DON HANRIOHT 
Candlan Press Stall Writer
WAINWRIGHT. Alta. (CP) ■ 
The army at last may have 
gained the upper hand in Its long 
battle to overcome far North 
communication problems.
It has developed and now is 
testing a new and more power- 
fui radio set for airborne assault 
troops. The set has stepped-up 
range, and Is subject to less at- 
moaphcrlc intorfcronce — tlie 
bugbear of Arctic operations.
An nCAP Flying Boxcar para- 
dropped the radio this week for 
uac Thursday night and Friday
arcliies seemed to be taking the 
federation fairly calmly. There 
was none of the wild celebrating 
such as occurred in Syria on the 
proclamation Feb. 1 of the union 
of Egypt and Syria,
Unlike the complete merger of 
Egypt and Syria Into the United 
Arab Republic under Egypt’s 
President Nasser, Iraq and Jor­
dan combined only their armies, 
foreign affairs, economies and fi­
nances. They will retain separate 
governments (or local affairs.
KEEP THRONES 
Both King Faisal II of Iraq 
and King Hussein of Jordan, 22- 
yer-old second cousins of the 
Hashemite dynasty, will retain 
their thrones In the federation 
when final details have been 
worketl out within a three-month 
time limit. Faisal will be chief of 
state.
Tlte two countries have been 
separated only by an artificial 
map line running through barren 
dcsorti
Nasser telegraphed Faisal that 
the federation is “a blessed step 
to which all Arab nations are 
looking with groat hope. . .
At the United N a t i o n s ,  a 
spokesman for the pro-Nasser 
Arab League predicted that the 
new federation ovontually will 
link up with Nasser's UAR In a 
sort of super - federation wliicli
We took a drive thro’ Penticton 
For friends we went to look. 
They ,said, “you’ll find our num­
ber
Right in the Tel’phone book.” 
We went down Fw w  rd and then 
Tried Cssr Ave. forsooth,
A dead end there so we drove on 
And’ turned left onto Hth. 
Swung back on Mn. to Mnr. p 
Mtba and Bnntt;
Up Bnnt to Govt, right to Dncn 
Oh, Heck! I dinna Kennlt 
Crossed Knsngtn, Klmy 
Klwnng, Frstbrk 
To Eckhdt Ave. past Wnpg,
Our weary way we took.
Past Crbo we hastened on 
Past CItase and Rvlstk 
Up Hstlngs, on Msjw and Set 
Oh I What an awful joke. 
With Hies and Abbt, Wtrfrd;
Wdrff, Lksd and BW;
The Lkshr dr, Ohlhin Rd,
Nnmo, Yng and Wade.
Enough, and too much said, In- 
djo(E-d *
Ohl What ■ trip we took.
But all these corny names you'll 
find
other spheres.
And when the Liberals start 
doing that, there is little doubt 
that the other parties will follow 
the lead-in m o d e r a t i o n ,  of 
course.
But it will take a long time be­
fore show business takes over 
from journalism in the list of 
Parliamentary t y p e s .  Strange 
:iow journalists like to go into 
E>olltics. Super-inflated ego, per­
haps?
GOING SOMEWHERE?
As I  write, the snow drifts laz­
ily down into the street outside.
And at my right hand is a pile 
of travel brochures. Now is the 
time of year when the travel 
agencies over here start bang­
ing their big drum for sunlit 
summer holidays.
Where will the British go this 
year? Of course, the bulk will 
be going to British resorts—on 
England’s south coast or to 
brash and breezy Blackpool, up 
to Scotland to smell the heather 
and feast eyes on the hills, in­
land to wander along the crazy 
English lanes whicli were, tradi­
tion insists, formed by drunken 
English hicks as they staggered 
home at nights.
But the tourist agencies are 
tumbling over themselves to pro­
duce cheaper holidays on the 
European continent. They are 
having a hard job of it, for 
prices are going up in most 
countries. France will be the 
main attraction for English tour­
ists. Prices there, too, have 
gone up, but the devaluation of 
the franc means that on the 
whole holidays there will be 
cheaper. Some agencies are of­
fering an eight day holiday in 
Paris-travel from London, ho­
tels and meals included—for well 
under a  hundred dollars.
Switzerland is losing out in the 
race for British tourists travel­
ling independently, although they 
attract a lot of the tourist traffic. 
Belgium is trying to catch up 
with France, and this year has 
an added attraction—the World’s 
Fair, the first since the 1939 
New York show. But when I  
went to Brussels a couple of < 
years ago I  left with Paris still 
on top of my list of European 
holiday towns.
VICTIM OP OWN INVENTION 
There looks as if a bit of a 
storm will be caused when some 
of Britain’s most famous scien­
tists and World War H leaders 
get around to reading a hefty. 
500-page volume just out c a ll^  
Three Steps to Victory.”
It is the autobiography of Sir 
Robert Watson-Watt, the Sebt- 
tumed-Canadian (he now lives at 
Thornhill, Ontario) who invented 
one of the most poweiful war- 
winners-rradar. In his time, it 
seems, he encountered many top 
people who were, at the least, 
apathetic towards him. When the 
time came around to distribute 
cash awards to Inventors he was 
gnored. It. was only after a 
hefty scrap that he was award­
ed $140,000.00.
A slice of poetic justice he 
records; he was one of the vic­
tims of a post-war application of 
his own invention. He was chairg- 
ed with speeding by a Canadian 
cop—who caught him in a radar 
trap.
Ed’s Note;—Since the writing of 
this article the Rochdale by- 
eelction has been won by the 
Labor Party. The Liberals ran 
second, Conservatives third.
O. J. ROWLAND. Publisher 
JAMES HliMB, Editor
jSubllDiM (viry Kfttnoon Stiii*
days and boUdaya at ISO Kanalmo ava. 
W., Pantlotoa, B.O.. by Uta Pantletaa 
Hirald Ud.
M tnbit Canadian Dally Ntwipanar 
Publlihtra* Aaioolatlon and tht Canadian 
Praia. Tha Canadian Praia la aieluilvaiy 
antitlad to tha uaa for rapublloation of 
all nawa dlapatohaa in thli papar eradtttd 
to It or to Tha Aiioelatad Praia 
Rautara, and alao to tha local nawa pub- 
llihtd btraln. All flshti of rapubllaaUoa 
of apaela) dlipatehaa baraln a n  alaa 
raitrvad.
BUB80MPT10N RATSB >  larHff 
dillvary. ally and diitnet, tSa par walk, 
oarriar boy eollietins avary I  waaha. 
Suburban araai, whara earrlar at dill- 
vary airvlea li maintalnad, ratal as 
abova,
By man. In B.O.. II.M par paar| 
13.50 lor 8 months I ta.OO cm I  meatha. 
Outiids B.C. and U.B.A.. Itl.OO par 
vaari slnils eopy talas prias, S m ts .  ,
R ight In your Tel'phone book.
"  GARRISON,N.
lUBUBim. audit _Bg5«AD ®f
OmOUMiTlC 
Attthariiad Sioond-Olass llattar. Poal 
Ofdaa Dapartmtnt. Ottawa
ill exercise Bullriog IV at nearby —  . u
Camp WalnwriRht. 120 miles 1 could attract all 80.000.000 Arabs
PRINCE ALBERT, SnSk. (CP) 
The promise of now roads to the 
North under fodornl - provincial 
flhnncinK was p r e s e n t e d  hy 
Prime MlnIslor Dlefonbnker Frl 
day niqltt to nn audience of this 
northorn Saskatchewan city. Ills
Edmonton. Not a 






iStMiujsanf'W^ Once It Hirike.t 
|ihf?WUnn1ely, tliere just isn't 
Inuoli you ran do to get rid of it 
lintil It ruiiK'fis’euiii'KO iilMut a 
or ion tla.vk.
i - dry ave no ran do ^  i 
guarantee Hint jou win not tnicii,comforin«Ie.
Mosi of us will have about 
tliree or four colds n year While 
not a serious illness in itself, a 
cold con make you feel pretty 
miserable.
you more comfortahle and help |homo town
KomVJahires?^^^^^^^^^ also raised the posslblllly of
llevinc headaches, so 
usual (lose whenever .you
U)W FREQUENCY
The new set's main features: 
It has nn effective range of 800 
miles—far greater than older ra­
dios used in the assault • force
,’i r ; i n  a« ic
bring ;u'( up in l!ir 
.Mackenzie River districts.
'" if  vnu feel ihat vmi require It,' '^he ProgrossKT Ckinsorvattve 
n m’lld laxative won’t do any >®ndor gave further details of, a
iinrm.
As for clearing a stuffed or
i;\ cn though you can’t tiring a runny nose. I iwue expressed my
program announced earlier: the 
offer of a five-year plan hy 
which $1.500 000 would ho avail
1 Eating the light tuods, uctiiiig eold to nn nlirupt hall with medl-; viewpoints on this many times, inhle in each province 
he proper amount of rest and cine, there are many ihings ^ou The best thing to do is to snitt develnpmonl roads provUlen the ' ' - ■ • . ------ . .  .......  ....... ........  match the federal
'ihdarn nnd eomhnt would hnve « more 
stable link with their advance 
base at, say, aturchlll or White-
Perhaps more Important, it 
operates on a low frequency. 
Army officials said Friday this 
lielps to eliminate the worst pro-
make. yourself more I the mucus to the hsek of your 
I throat and then spit it out.
piwinces 
monc,v.
from the AUanllc to the Persian 
Gulf.
“INEVITABLE" UNION
Tlie leoguo spokcBman, Kamil 
Abdul Rahim, denied that the 
new federation is a counter­
measure to the UAR as some 
Western o b s e r v e r s  have de­
scribed It. Instead, Rahim said, 
it offers proof of the ‘'historical 
Inovltnblllty of Arab unity.’’
The new federation won cau­
tious approval in London. A lor- 
elgn office spokesman hailed the 
merger as a step toward the 
being of both countries,” but also 
declined comment .on 'uto earlier 
Ewptlnn-Syrinn union.
Moscow, which has not ex-
blem lilgh-frequency radio slg-iprcssed an opinion on the UAR, 
nals in the Nortlv- persisienl in-(Show ed  no immediate reaction to 
terference from the ionosphere, 'the lederalltrffi.
TENDERS
Sealed Tenders a rc  Invited fo r  the Construction o f
Addition And Renovations To 
Penlloton Gily Hall
Pontlctonr B.C.
Tenders w ill be received fo r the construction o f on  
A ddition  ond Renovations to the Penticton C ity H a ll, 
M ain  Street, Penticton j on or before  Friday, February  
2 8 , 1 9 5 8 , a  12«00 o ’clock noon, a t the o ffice  o f the  
Architects. Plans an d  specifications, Including Tender 
Forms, o re  a v a ila b le  from  the Architects, M eik le john &  
Lam ent, 2 1 2  M ain  Street, Penticton, B.C., on deposit 
o f a  $ 2 5 .0 0  cheque m ade p a y a b le  to th e  Architects, 
A  Bid Bond or certified  cheque o f 5 * / .  o f  the am oiin t 
o f the Tender shall accom pany each Tender. A  letter 
from  0 Bonding Com pany, acceptab le to  the O w ners, 
an d  stating that the Bonding C om pany is prepared  to 
issue 0 5 0 %  Perform ance Bond, should the Tender be  
accepted, shall accom pany each Tender. Tenders shall 
be addressed to  the Architects, 212  M ain  Street, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
The lowest or a n y  Tender not necessarily accepted.
Signed! M EIKLEJOHN A L A M O N T , A r c h it id i  
2 1 2  M ain  Street,
Penlicton, B.C.
_ r i _
Chuich Choir Honors
* *
Members of 50 Years
S aturday, February 1 5 , 1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 5
OKANAGAN FALLS
Supper, Tea Planned 
By Legion Auxiliary
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch I wore enrolled by pivision com 
227, Canadian Legion, made missioner Mrs. A. Bonnett of Oli-
SUMMERLAND — Fifty years 
with a Summerland choir won 
honors for Mr. Alex Smith last 
evening when he was entertained 
by former and present members 
of the United Church choir fol­
lowing their practice.
Lew Wright, choir president, 
read an address of appreciation 
and Miss Chris Mair presented 
Mr. Smith with a gift. Mrs. Smith 
was given a corsage.
Before coming to Summerland 
50 years ago last January Mr. 
Smith had sung as a choir boy
in Scotland from the time he was It will lengthen their life.
plans for a number of forthcom­
ing events at their February 
meeting.
Mrs. H. Webster, ways and 
means convener, announced plans 
for the annual tea and bazaar to 
be held on the Legion grounds 
June 21. It was also decided to 
hold an Easter food hamper raf­
fle and the anniversary supper 
February 28 at 6:30 p.m.
The secretary reported that a 
letter had been sent to the men’s 
branch expressing appreciation 
for the help given with the kit­
chen improvements.
Eight Guides and five Brownies
ver at a pleasing ceremony in 
the WI Club Rooms. Enrolled 
were Guides Joan Thomas, Linda 
Mallory, Barbara and Louise 
Burns, Gail Thomas, Bernice Ev 
ans, Margaret Moriarty, and 
Joyce Thompson. New Brownies 
are: Laura Lindsay, Danelle Fra­
ser, Susan Loyie, Glenda Lamb 
and Lynn Jones.
Following the ceremony, the 
association held the annual meet 
ing. Mrs. J. Thompson was elect­
ed to fill the office of vice presi­
dent owing to the resignation of 
Mrs. J. Sinclair. Other officers 
were re-elected by acclamation 
Refreshments were served to con 
elude the evening.
■ Vi*,
eight years old. '
On arrival here he sang for a 
time in the Anglican church, 
transferring to the Presbyterian, 
which at the time of the union 
in 1925, became thp United. Con­
gregation. He has sung continu­
ously in the same church,
Mr. Smith is a partner in the 
well-known West Sumnjerland 
trucking firm. Smith and-Henry.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Remember to launder new 
stockings before you wear them.
C A P ITO L
l i s . THE ABOVE SCENE from Moliere’s amusing comedy being 
.presented by the Naramata Players, George Dandin is rididuled 
by his wife Angelique and her lover Vicomte Clitandre when he 
confronts them with proof of their clandestine affair. Elaborate 
costumes and a well-chosen cast cobiposed of Penticton and Nara­
mata actors will provide interest to the productions next Friday 
and Saturday at the Poplar Grove community hall. The cast, read­
ing from left to right: George Dandin, played by Rev. Samuel 
McGladdery; Monsieur de Sotenville, J. Peter van der Hoop; 
Madame de Sotenville, Ethel MacNeill; Angelique, the young de­
ceitful wife, Kitty Wilson; Claudina, her maid, Val Morche; a 
small colored servant girl, Sandra Wilson, and Vicomte Clitandre, 
George Patterson.
NARAMATA PLAYERS
Moliere’s “George Dandin” Will 
Be Produced At Popular Grove Hall
OSOYOOSNEWS
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Players will stage Moliere’s three- 
act comedy, “George Dandin” 
at the Poplar Grove community 
hall February 21 and 22 under the 
direction of Gottfried Morche. 
Actors, well known in Penticton 
and Naramata amateur threatri- 
cal ciycles, .will perform m .the 
comedy which borders on farce at 
times.
The play by the noted drama­
tist is set in France in the sum­
mer of 1669 and concerns a weal­
thy farmer, George Dandin, who 
seeks to better his position social­
ly by marrying into the family 
of an impoverished aristocrat. 
However, he soon realizes his 
mistake when he is called upon 
to pay the debts of his in-laws, 
contend with their unkind criti­
cism and his young wife’s un­
faithfulness. The plot is most 
amusing and finally ends in an 
unexpected manner.
Rev. Samuel McGladdery is
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
\
Boys W ant to Make 
Friends, be Popular
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I
aim a high school freshman, who moved?
see a doctor and have It re-
just entered a new school last 
semester. The school sponsors 
an “open house” -  a social tim er'T  J .7 . ’ 
event — every week;and I am 
just about the only kid in my 
class who doesn’t go. I don’t 
dance; and I have no friends — 
not even one true friend.
am moving to a small town 
up north after April 15, and would 
appreciate your reply before that
WHERE ARE PARENTS 
IN THIS PICTURE?
How can I win friends and 
make them stick? And how can 
I  get Interested in a girl. I  am 
considerably overweight and try­
ing to curb it. In class I might as 
well not exist;,pobody “sees” me.
• I  go around‘.with a ' group'of 
five boys, right after school. They 
smoke, and of course 1 have’to 
be “one of them”., They ridicule 
me because I can’t smoke; I do 
my best and try to act the wise 
guy, but don't impress them. 
They ar6 my buddies when I 
have money •— no other time.
These kids all know the facts 
of life, inclyiding sex immorality; 
but I know nothing along that 
liHc. My only interest is in doing 
my schooi work and improving 
rtiy gl’ades — a joke to them.
WANTS ANSWERS
TO FOUR QUERIES
ABOUT DANCING: In gram- 
mar school, I learned to waHz, 
which looH me as far as the 
eighth grade; but then the rook 
•nd-roll craze broke out and I 
was loft behind. Another handicap 
is that I'yo never been an athloto 
Tills is a ma,jor reason why 
have no friends at all. The girls 
In my class are hcro-worshlppors 
of boys who play in any field o 
■ports.
Please answer the following 
questions; How can I make true 
friends and keep them? How can 
I get Interested In girls, without 
■exy Ideas coming to mind? HoW 
to learn the latest dance stops 
without disgracing myself (to the 
students) by going to a dance 
studio? Also, I have a skin 
growth that embarressos me 
and how can I got courage to
If
cast in the lead male role of 
George Dandin, and Kitty Wilson 
plays the part of his beautiful 
bride Angelique.
Monsieur and Madame De So­
tenville, Angelique’s parents, are 
t y p i c a l  of Moliere’s brilliant 
characterisations, and are played 
by J. Peter van der Hoop and 
Ethel MacNeill.
George Patterson is cast as 
Vicomte Clintandre, a neighbor­
ing nobleman who is Angelique’s 
lover. Ernst Grossman is Lubin, 
his slow-witted man servant, and 
Val Morche plays the part of 
Claudina, Angelique’s sly maid.
Colorful and elaborate costumes 
and background music by Mozart 
will add authenticity and interest 
to the forthcoming productions. 
Sound and lighting will be by 
Wesley Caim-Duff and Ken Pat- 
tison. Ruth Riley is prompter.
The Naramata drama club will 
present the comedy at Naramata 
February 28 and March 1. Cur­
tain at 8:00 p.m. and tickets may 
be obtained from members of 
the club, at the door or from the 
Harris Music Shop, Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Patterson 
and son Johnny are spending holi­
days at Mose Lake, Washington, 
and La Mesa, California.
ARODND TOWN
Local Nurses Will 
Sponsor April Dance
“April in Paris” is the theme 
chosen by the Penticton Chapter 
of the Registered Nurses Asso­
ciation of B.C. for the annual 
dance to be held April 18.
Miss Kathy EDis and Miss 
Marilyn Meinnes are co-conven-
Mrs. Mona Penfold was a week the popular spring social 
end visitor in Penticton with her event, and a progress report was
sister.
A pretty miscellaneous shower, 
to honor Miss Julia Balogh of 
Penticton, was held at the home 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Radi 
of Osoyoos, with Miss Margai'et 
Radi and Mrs. Julia Fargo as co­
hostesses.
Mrs. Irene Bartolet of the View 
Point Auto Court was the winner 
at the bingo Monday evening. Her 
winnings were $120.
Rea Hanbury has been transfer­
red to the Kamloops Immigration 
office to relieve for 10 weeks.
Harry Hesketh is a  patient in 
the Oliver hospital.
DEAR J. J . : You need a. good 
deal of help at present, it seems; 
and I wonder why your parents 
aren’t on the job in that respect. 
Or arc you an orphan, maybe, 
making the rounds of foster 
homes?
Now, to get dpwn to brass 
tacks and answer your qestions 
in the order listed; 1. How to 
make true friends and keep 
them? Ordinarily this is a trait 
picked up at home, from a hos­
pitable family, who give instruc­
tive example and open doors of 
opportunity. But if you have to 
learn for yourself, doing the 
spadework on your own, you 
shouldn’t expect to make much 
leadway until you get to col- 
ege, at least.
High school students are very 
critical and clique-y; and cool to 
newcomers as a rule, unless the 
newcomer has special creden­
tials, such as looks, money, soc­
ial rating through parents, ath­
letic skills, and so on. My ad­
vice is, take it easy; give time 
and nature a chance to work in 
your favor, in the field of friend­
ship,
HOW TO COMBAT 
8LX PlIANTAHIES
2. How to get interested In girls 
without sexy Ideas coming to 
mind? The answer is, by Itavlng
swimsuit is elastlcizcd to shape 
the figure. A fitted bodice and 
fully gathered skirt style the 
dress, which closes from top to 
horn with matching buttons.
WIFE PRESERVERS
Balky windows will operate 
njore smoothly if parnffln is rub- 




, , By VERA WINMTON 
A bathing suit with play dress to 
match is among the new ward­
robe notions for beach resort 
11 1 . '  wear, The fobrlo is white cotton,
social interests in common with plalded in purple and blue. The
happy people. By being able to"' ’— ..........................
participate in such group activi­
ties as dancing, swimming, boat­
ing, dramatics, etc. Sexy ideas 
are the bugaboo of lonely lives.
3. How to learn the latest dance 
steps without first admitting 
your Ignorance? The answer is, 
you can't You might ns well face 
that fact and overcome it. These 
kids know you can’t dance, or 
you’d bo dancing. So get along to 
the studio and learn, and lauglr 
with those who laugh at you for 
taking the bull by the horns.
3. About skin growth that keeps 
you self-conscious •— you don’t 
need courage to see a doctor and 
have it removed. All you need is 
exercise the sense God gave you.
Speaking of courage, it probably 
lakes more courage for you to 
face the world, with your sense of 
being disfigured, than is required 
to have the doctor get rid of It,
So, if your family will back you 
In m a k in g  u u m ig e n u in li i,  go 
ahead, without waste of time.
- , M .  I I .
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Serve Tempting 
Tuna Timbals as 
A Lenten Dish
With a little ingenuity Lenten 
meals can be both elegant and a 
boon to the budget. Tuna Tim 
bales provide a festive touch to 
the menu and are also satisfying 
nutriclous and tempting. We sug 
gest these Tuna Timbales be toP' 
ped with a cream sauce made 
with capers and that a colorful 




1 can (approx. 6 ounces) flaked 
tuna fish
% teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 well-beaten eggs 
% cup milk
1 cup coarse soft bread crumbs
2 tablespoons finely-chopped 
parsely.
Grease 3 Individual custard 
dishes. Preheat oven to 325' F. 
(rather slow). Drain tuna fish and 
break it up finely with a fork. 
Sprinkle with pepper and lemon 
Juice,
Combine woll-boaten eggs, milk, 
broad crumbs and parsley; fold 
In tuna mixture. Turn Into pre­
pared custard cups. Bake In pre­
heated oven until set about 40 
mlnuICB. Turn out and servo pip­
ing hot with a cream sauce — 
perhaps with a few capers added.
presented by the former at the 
monthly meeting of the chapter 
held at the nurses’ residence.
President Mrs. Innes Browne 
conducted the business of the 
meeting when major discussions 
centred on the proposed increase 
in registration fees.
A luncheon cloth made by Miss. 
Ellen Walker was displayed. The 
lovely table cover made by Miss. 
Walker, former supervisor of 
nurses at the hospital here, will 
be kept iit the nurses’ residence 
and used at the chapter meetings.
T. Daly spoke on the student 
loam fund prior to the showing of 
the film, “Going Our Way.” This 
excellent picture dealt with drugs 
and the standardization of medi­
cines.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mosdell with 
children, Teddy and Patrick, are 
leaving Penticton the end of Feb­
ruary to take up residence at New 
Westminster.
Mrs. J. A. Lamb and Mrs. A. 
Olsen were co-hostesses at the 
former's home, when members of 
the Past Chiefs Association of the 
Pythian Sisters held their regu­
lar monthly meeting.
Two new members were pres­
ent, Mrs. H. Brook and Mrs. L. 
Chartrand. Following a brief 
business meeting during which 
the members planned the making 
of a patch work quilt, refresh­
ments were served by the hos­
tesses.
Mrs. Paul Ehman was here 
from Holdfast, Saskatchewan, to 
make a , short visit with her 
nephew, Daniel Ehman, and Mrs. 
Ehman. She had been visiting at 
Okanogan, Washington, Kelowna 
and other valley centres. Barry 
Ehman, who has been spending 
the past 12 days visiting his par­
ents here, left Thursday for Q-an- 
brook.
Among those travelling to Ok 
anagan Falls Thursday evening to 
attend the annual meeting of the 
Red Cross unit in that centre 
were John Erlendson, president 
of the Penticton Branch; Mrs. W. 
S. Reeder, local workroom chair 
man; Mrs. F. J. Riley, Mrs. C. 
M. Finniss, Jack Petley and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. W. Fraser. They 
were accompanied by the guest 
speaker of the evening, Mrs. 
Lucille de Satge, provincial chair­





Showing A t 4 :3 0  -  7 :0 0  -  9 :0 0  p.m .
i
PLUS— -News and C artoon “ Fishing Tackier”
MONDAY - TUESDAY
Show  Starts 7  p.m . Last C om plete  Show  Starts 8 :3 0  p .m .
ROD STEISEI-SIIITilliNm 
W K E nH adlM P iliE IS I
SECOND FEATURE
, . .. •*.- s f '
Mrs. Monte Mack of Vernon is 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Peter 
Spackman for a couple of weeks.
Jim Rice has left for Ocean 
Falls after a month's ’holiday 
spent at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Verne Cousins. He was ac­
companied as far as Vancouver 
by Mrs. Reg. Fulks whose young 
daughter is with Mrs. Warrett 
Cousins for a week.
Start The D a y  Right W ith  A  . . •
Freshly Laundered 
Shirt
Always bo a t your best, nothinq  
makes a man feel as good as a fresh 
clean shirt to start each day. Prompt 
pickup and delivery is assured.
LAUNDERUND
117 Main St. and M4 Martin St. Phona 8128
Be Sure You Attend
BENEFIT SHOW
IN A<D o f
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Printed flour bags and feed 
bags make attraotivo and prno- 
tlonlly coBlIoRR dollies and cafe 
curtains. iFurthormoro, they are 
usually colorfast. Some of tlio 
pattorns are very decorative and 
provide an unusual touch.
P E N - M A R  T H E A T R E
U S T  TIMES TONITE-FEB. 15
Tw o Shows A t 7  and 9  p.m .
A  W O M A N  F IG H T S  W H E N  H E R  M A N ’S I N  T R O U B L E !  
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O S O Y O O S , O.C.
ISHOWINQ CONTINUOUSLY AT
2 - 4 " 6 " 8  P i
Tho most wondirful youno advonturoro 
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Special ‘No-Peek’ 
Fold for Ballots
OTTAW AlCP) — On election,marking their X, the poll official 
day Canada', vo.ar. .vill ba n .ln n |-nn. m tha bal-
ballots with a special "no-peek” 
fold. And when they are finished
Fuchs Makes 
Good Progress
lot into the ballot box 
These are two of several steps 
taken at the polls to ensure se­
crecy of the vote and prevent 
manipulation or ballot box stuf­
fing.
The ballot, as handed to the vo­
ter. is folded twice so that, when 
he refolds it after making his 
choice, the X will be in the mid- 
WELLINGTON, N.Z. iReuters) |dle. This sy.stem was adopted a..... .............. . 1 1
Brm.h axplorar Vivian P - ' - «  
dioed today that he was camped
Salute to Electricty 
During National Week
Today, we are paying tribute to 
what is undoubtedly one of the 
major forces behind Canada's 
phenomenal development — elec­
tricity.
PUBLISHER DIESthe mark.60 miles short of Depot 480. the'
nax. ..asin . poin, on hU Irak. wanTtol PU
In marking National Electrical 
Week, we are focusing attention 
on the benefits which we all de­
rive- from this scientific princi­
pal of power. At the same time, 
we have justifiable reasons to 
examine briefly the scope of the 
industry which has been respon­
sible for raising electricity from 
little more than a curiosity to 
an all-engulfing force in our lives.
imagine what sort of a place this 
world of ours would be without 
eiectric power and the equip­
ment and appliances it operates? 
We said "try" because electricity 
is so much a part of our lives, 
that it is alptost impossible to 
imagine what life would be like 
without it.
around l . b  cents per kilowatt 
hour, as against an average of 
2.58 in the United States. Elec­
tricity costs in Canada are among 
the lowest in the world.
It is an outstanding fact that 
electricity today, despite rising 
costs,, actually costs less than it 
did in 1939.
electricity., . N o w ,  w h a t d o es
IS o b s e r v e d  e a c h  y e ^  d u r in g  te r m s  o f e m p lo y m e n t
w e e k  o f E d iso n  s  b ir th d a y . | p ro d u c tiv ity  ?
Edison s achievements w e r e  * - -
Unemployment 
Rises in U.S.
Our Canadian homes are well- 
equipped with electric lights, re­
frigerators, fans, radios, televi­
sion, f(xxl mixers, toasters, vacu­
um cleaners, waffle irons, heat­
ing pads, washing machines.
not limited to his inventions. One 
of his greatest contributions was 
the system of industrial research 
he devised to transform his pro­
lific ideas into useful products 
and processes.
He recognized that he would 
not have time to accomplish by
It's impossible to say exactly 
how many jobs are dependent 
on electricity in other industries. 
We know that some industries, 
such as aluminum and magnes­
ium production, the pulp and 
paper industry, the motion pic­
ture industry and many others 
could not exist without electri-
By WALTER BU8SEW1TZ
NEW YORK (AP.)—Many busl-. 
ness indicators pointed lower a* 
unemployment continued to risa^ 
in the United States this week.
Consumers slowed their buying 
department a n d  specialty
himself the thousands of things cally powered equipment. And 
he wanted to do. Therefore, he practically every other industry 
gathered round him in his labor- uses electricity in many ways.
cut line .RT
Fuchs, now travelling with Sir J^poS."" o,vn ballot in the; thVcLcUe Printing
Edmund Hillary and 11 members' says this must be| ^XiU UllU m ii ij — ........... ; 'box, the law says this ust be
of a Commonwealth team is mak- deputy returning of-
Jng the first land crossing of 2,100' fippp jp charge of the polling 
miles of Antarctic wastes front
the Ro.ss Sea. on the South Amer- „
ican side of the continent, to Scott' This is because the official is 
Base on the New Zealand side, required to make sure the ballot
is the same one lie issued before 
He said he had covered only 18 thp doctor went into the cur- 
1 miles before making camp. mined voting compartment.
-Douglas McKenzie, official cor-j voter has the rigid to
respondent of the Ross Sea com- ,̂nd sec that the ballot goes 
mittee. reported from Scott Base 14̂ 10 the box.
that Hillary’s experience in map-1
ping the 700-mile route from' The procedure is tied in with 
Scott Base to Depot 700, in the the form of the ballot, which has
Co. Ltd., of Montreal, John 
Bassett. Sr., died in hospital 
after a lengthy illness. For 10 
years he controlled the Sher­
brooke Record wlticli he sold 
to his son. John, Jr., in 1946. 
Joint Jr. is now publislior of tlie 
Toronto Telegram.
atory a group of specialists And
Terms Ruled 
Out of Order
The electrical industry Is a big 
one. In 1956, it employed in the 
nciglthorhood of ‘200,000 Canadi­
ans. These iieople have as their 
main function the manufacture, 
installation operation and main­
tenance of equipment which de­
pends entirely on electric energy 
for operation. They work for util­
ity companies, equipment manu­
facturers, contractors, telephone 
and telegraph companies, radio 
and television broadcasting sta­
tions, electronic and communica­
tion oquipnient makers, a n d  
wholesale distributors of applian­
ces and electric materials. In ad- 
Sevei-nl o f h u n d r e d s  of thousands
clothes dryers — to mention a!get them to work. It was a re- 
few of the many electrical ait-i^ ^ g j-(, p team, under Edison's 
pliances which we have come to'guidance, that brough his ideas 
accept as more or less standard fruition.
equipment in the home. 
Our well-lighted offices
in 
stores. Retailers in some areas 
blamed new? of layoffs and the 
frigid weather.
In Washington, the Eisenhower 
administration studied the figures 
on business and employment as it 
was last month, then stepped up 
its anti-recession campaign.
One statistic stood out. Some 
4,.500,000 Americans were jobless, 
the largest total in eight years 
after the biggest monthly rise 
since the depression.
In manufacturing, the average 
Canadian worker uses electric
power equivalent to the energy,____ — —.----------
of rnore than 250 men working!s e e s  u p t u r n  SOON
______  with* him on his job. This use . president Eisenhower disclosed
While it is the name of Edison of power to increase the product- a $2,000,000,000 program to build 
 ll li l  i  have that is most frequently linkcd’ivity of factory employees goes now post offices in the next three 
air conditioning, electric type-j with the beginnings of the clectri-|Op year by year. Consumption s to five years. He also forecast 
writers, calculating machines and cal industry, ho had many con- of electricity per man hour has 1 that March wilt see "the begin- 
the countless other conveniences Itemttorarlcs whose contributions .doubled since 1945 and is expect-Ining of the end of the downturn 
which have helped increase our.were significant. double again in another 10 in our economy and tlie start of a
productive ability. In fad, the! ’ ' ' ' ' ‘
. l VICTORIA \CP\ -- more owe lheir livelihood indi-
Antarctic interior, had "definitely been perfected over the years tojthe ferms used .11 ^hm-sr ay s bit- electricity,
speeded up" Fuchs’ progress. 1 prevent cheating.___________ter cross-llie-flooi oxcli.tngo no-,




Industrial -  Comm ercial -  Residential W irin g  
G as Control Specialists — Fr ee Estimates
tween Mines Minister Kcnnellt TAKE FOR GRANTED 
Kicrnan and the CCF were ruled! Electricity is such a useful
by Mr. gpjj convenient force, that we 
sometimes lake it for granted.
out of order Friday 
Speaker Hugh Sliantz.
He said they constituted "un- 
1 parliamentary language."
The terms in question;
"Deliberately poisoning peo­
ple’s minds,” from Mr. Kicrnan; 
"Garbage." by CCF leader Rob­
ert Strachan; "That’s how,low 
you arc.” from Arthur Turner 
(CCF—Vancouver East).
The fact that we can and do 
accept it so readily is one of its 
virtues. But we in the electrical 
industry think it is important to 
stop once a year, and count our 
blessing — to think about what 
this wonderful force means to us.
Did you ever stop and try to
------ , , I About the same lime that Edi- \ __ 1
very height of oui buildings has ,ipvcloping his system,!
been made practical Priotanlyi^. Wcstingliou.se, who had
which we powei out ehevalois. steam railroads, was turning
FACTORIES NEED IT his attention to the electrical:
Our factories arc dependent up- field; Sprague was busy trying 
on electricity with countless nia-jio apply electric motors to the 
chines operating through a cent- horesdrawn streetcars of die 
ral power supply of electricity.'day; Nikila Tesla was working.
11 is estimated that electricaljon tlie alternating current niol- 
equipment does around four-fiftlisjor; Shallciibergcr was developing 
of all work in manufacturing, an induction meter for measur-, 
and this has resulted in a pro-|ing alternating current; and Stan- 
*ductive ability which is making ley and others were developing 
a name for Canada as an indust-1the transformer and other com-i 
rial nation. ponents of the alternating cur-
Some of our most vital indust- rent system, which was eventu- 
ries, such as aluminum, cliemi-jally to displace, for most uses
pickup in job opportunities."
Right on 
your jobs
cal, petroleum and pulp and 
paper, would never have devel­
oped without electrical equiii-
llie original current system de­
veloped by Edison. How'ever, the! 




®  Wiring Supplies 
® General Electric Traffic Applianees 
® Sunbeam Appliances 
® Emerald Television and Radios
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
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Free Estimates Given on Any Job Large 
or Small.
PHONE PENTICTON 4322
1 3 0  W atlm in s ter Avenue
LTD.
ELECTRICITY
YOUR BEST AND CHEAPEST
SERVANT IJJ th e  HOME
Think of all the jobs electricity does for you at such
f
low cost. So convenient and sate too. Make 
electricity your choice when considering a new Range, 
Water Heater or Electric Heating Units.
THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF PENTICTON
our communications and enter­
tainment industries were built on 
electricity.
On the farm, there are electric 
milking machines, lights in the 
hen houses to keep the hens at 
work after sundown and the baby 
chicks warm in the brooder, elec­
tric equipment for pasteurization, 
s h e a r ing sheep, refrigeration, 
killing insects, ventilating barns 
and silos, pumping water, clew­
ing bams, drying and handling 
hay and chopping grain and feed.
Electricity is also playing an 
important rble in the field of 
medical development. Our hospi­
tals are equipped with x-ray ma­
chines and fluoroscopes. electro­
cardiograph for diagnosing heart 
ailments, electrotherapy cquip- 
and electric sterilization.
EDISON’S DEATH
In fact, almost any field of 
human endeavor depends upon 
electricity and electrical Equip­
ment. It is not an exaggeration 
to say that electric energy has 
become the lifeblood of our civili­
zation.
An illustration; when Thomas 
Edison died, back in 1931, some 
one suggested that on the day 
of his funeral all electric power 
in the nation be turned off out 
of reverence to his memory for 
one minute. The idea was ser 
iously considered but very quick 
ly abandoned, when it was recog­
nized what the effect of this 
might be in terms of traffic tie- 
ups, control of trains and air 
craft, factory production, hospi­
tal operation, fire protection, 
communications, and so on. It 
was obvious the nation could hot 
afford to be without electric 
power even for a short GO sec' 
onds.
Perhaps the most fantastic 
things about the part that elect­
ricity has come to play in our 
lives when you come to think 
about it, is that it has happened 
in such a short period of time.
It was only 78 years ago—the 
space of man’s lifetime—that the 
electrical Industry got its start 
w'ltlt the invention of the first 
practical incandescent lamp.
Edison was not, of course, the 
first person to experiment wHlt 
electricity, nor even the first to 
use it. Seventy-nine years before 
Edison invented Ills lamp, Volta, 
developed the first battery. Be­
fore Edison’s time, Faraday had 
demonstrated the dynamo, Morse 
Itnti applied electricity to the 
telegraph, and Bell had invented 
the telephone. Arc lights were In 
use; and even radio, though it 
didn’t come Into common use un­
til well into the 20(h cenlui7. had 
been demonstrated.
URAGTICAL
What, then was the slgnlticanoe 
of this one Invention?
The word "practlcal” i is the 
key to the significance of EdI 
son's achievement. He was the 
first to make a bulb that would 
bum for a long period and ihni 
could be mass-produced at rela­
tively low cost. Along with that 
bulb, he developed means of gen­
eral Ing and distributing electri­
city on a mass scale. He took 
electricity out of the laboratory 
and made it a servant of man­
kind.
Because of this achievement, 
Edison Is recognized as the father 
of North America’s electrical In­
dustry. Although not generally 
known, Edlstxt was personally 
responsible for many of Canada’s 
early electrical developments. In 
1883, for example, he installed 
a generator In the Canadian Cot­
ton Company’! mill at Cornwall, 
Ont, Thla waa one of the first 
generators on the North A m e H o sn  
continent. In the same year, he 
Installed a plant in the Mall 
bunding in Toronto, for exhlbltton 
puritoses, and also started a plant 
In the Montreal Cotton Company’a 
mill at Valleyfleld, Que.
As a tribute (0 his memory 
and in recognition of his contri­
butions, National Electrical Week
Golden Age of electrical inven-| 
tion.
REMARKABLE GROWTH
Now, let’s take a look at what 
has happened to this industry 
that Edison and his associates 
launched only 78 years ago.
Its rate of growth has been | 
nothing short of remarkable. Can­
ada is now one of the world’s 
greatest producers and users of 
electric power. Take, for exam­
ple, the use of electricity in the 
home. In 1939 average home con­
sumption was only around 1,423 
kilowatt hours per year. By 1949, 
it had increased to 218, and just 
seven years later — in 1956 
the average consumption was 
3,740 kilowatt hours per year. In 
Ontario this has now risen to 
over 500 kilowatt hours in 1957 
What about cost?
You will be interested to know 
that the average Canadian resi- 




A re  y o u  o v e r lo a d in g  y o u r  p re s e n t o u tle ts ?  
N e e d  e x tra  o u tle ts  fo r  a l l  th e  c o n v e n ie n t  
a p p lia n c e s  y o u  w o n t?  Let us in s ta ll th e m , 
q u ic k ly , p ro fe s s io n a lly . E s tim ates , fre e .
Guaranteed Electrical Work 
At Reasonable Rates
Prompt a n d  Efficient Service 
Phone Penticton 3142.









EU etrical A p p llo n c # i rn a k i h o u w w o rk  «  p U o iu r t .  
C ook •lee tric a lly  the m odam  and  In axp an ilva  w a y .  
I l ' i  la fa ,  c lean and  e ffic ien t.
H a v e  p len ty  o f Hot W a te r  In your hom o. It  c o it i  lo  
lit tle  to heat w a te r electrica lly  a t  Pow er Com pany
R a le i.
W #  Invite you to call our rep re ien ta tive  regard ing  the  
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A B.C. owned and operated company 
are pleased to announce the appoint­
ment of BLUEBIRD ELECTRIC as distribu­
tors for the most modern baseboard 
electrical heater obtainable. The Drake 
Convector electric baseboard was de­
signed by the B.C. Research Council. 





O W N E R -M A N A G E R
LeROY HENDERSON
INSTALLATION FOREMAN
BRING "H A PPY" SECRET HEATING TO YOUR HOME
02333
ELj'criilC *AjESOA»y,
B e t t e r  W i t h  T h e  C o m f o r t  a n d  C o n v e n i e n c e
O f  A u t o m a t i c  B a s e b o a r d
ELECTRIC HEAT
HAPPIEST because CLEANEST
Air stays clean as Drake heater warms . . . and your 
home stays spic-and-span. New louvres angle air 
from wall . . .  no dingy wall marks. A terrific sav­
ing on redocoration costs.
HAPPIEST because MOST Convenient
»
See how easy the Drake heater is to install, to main­
tain. NEW —- fin tube is readily removable for clean­
ing. NEW —  thermostat fits,at junction box, no special 
installation needed; (W all type thermostat may be 
used, if preferred).
HAPPIEST because SAFEST
"Happy Secret" baseboard is cool to the touch. 
Heating wire can't be reached. NEW — temper­
ature limit switch stops heat if air is blocked. An 
absolutely safe hedt for all the family.
T Y R n V k f T V C I B f l  '% r iA C P W C P S T *HAPPIEST because COSIEST
'I,
"Happy Secret" generates and circulates a flow  
of pleasant, warm air from floor level. Warms 
from the outside wall and all around your rooms. 
Mere's real, happy winter comfort.
The new Drake Convector baseboard electric heater Is less than 6  Inches “ low" and less than three Inches “narrow", It is available In a variety of lengths to fit your 
Individual requirements. The system is “tailormade" to suit each family's individual requirements and is quickly and easily installed In any bulding, whether It is old or new. 
Readily and inexpensively adapted to homes, offices, apartment blocks, recreation rooms or as auxiliary heating. Your power company and Municipal authorities endorse 
this approved system which has met with CSA requirements. There is ample electric power to service the needsof this fast-growing modern convenience, the people of 
this area enjoy some of the lowest power rates on the continent. SSSh’ Quiet! No noise at all to annoy you. No time-wasting, money-wasting maintenance. For a free 
estimate for your old home, new home or other heating, call Bluebird Electric.
•  n  M j  W W / ^ m W I T t f  M •  T W  M.*  9Live Better W ith Electric Heating
Dj i i r D i n i i  r i  rATD j i^  i t i i






Sasakamoose, Milliard Pace 
Chiefs to Easy 7-3 Victory
!/?•
Penticton Vees, who spent most of the season los- 
ing hMkey games, r a n  true_to fo rm jn r te ir j j
game at home, dropping a 7-3 decision to the Kamloops 
Chiefs before 1,300 fans.
Vees travel to Vernon tonight to wind up league 
Dlav and open their semi-final series with the Packers 
in Kelowna Monday night. Second game of the series 
will be played here Wednesday night.





By JOSEPH MacSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP) — Ottawa’s; 
Gale Kerwin scored a split de­
cision over blbod-spattered Stefan 
Redl of New Jersey Friday night 
and then offered to fight “ any­
body” on his way to boxing 
glory._______________ _
It was a terrific brawl in Mad­
ison Square Garden over tli<̂ ,¥l0‘ 
round distance, with K e r ^ ; i  n 
Weighing 142% and Redl 145%. 
Kerwin, 22, was unmarkM. in
Centre Fred Sasakamoose and play.
[left winger Johnny Milliard set 
the scoring pace for the second- 
place Kamloops club, each hit­
ting the hemp twice.
Singletons were notched by Bill 
Warwick, Alf Cadman and Billy 
1 Hryciuk.
The league’s leading goal scor- 
ler, Walt Peacosh, fired his 49th 
lof the season for the Vees with 
Hal Tarala and Doug Kilburn 
also beating Kamloops nelmind 
1 er Jim Shirley.
Referee Bill Nielson drew the 
[fans’ wrath in the third period 
when he tagged Kev Conway 
< • • n t with his sixth penalty of the evc-
Talented young 3unior frona Ot- minor for roughing Bill
dawa Canadians, Ralph Warwick. They showered the ice
^Strom, impressed in his with paper and the game was
’debut with Habs against T<> I while the ice was clean'
ronto Maple Leafs. He assisted
on a goal scored Jiy Jean Beli-| the period, Kev Con-
IMPRESSIVE
'K' t’J /m'
cosh at the corner of llic crease 
Hryciuk drove Grant War­
wick’s pass to the top of the net 
at 9:47 but Tarala came back 
with a drive from the blueline 
at 10:15.
From then on it was all Kam- 
oops’.
Cadman’s pass was knocked in­
to the Vees’ net by a defence- 
man on a two-man break and Bill 
Warwick batted home Sasaka- 
moose’s rebound before the per­
iod ended to put the Chiefs three
PLANTE FIELDS FLYING PUCK
Jumping Jacques Plante needn't worry about 
I iciding this flying puck, (or he has two Canadicn 
stalwarts. Don Marshall, left, and Tom Johnson 
as assistants. Loafs aren't in the picture and they
his brawl with the powerfiHly- 




migrant by way of Germany.’ 
“I’ll fight anybody to get a 
chance at the championship,” 
said Gale, who can make the 135- 
pound lightweight limit although 
he fought as a welter Friday 
night. ’ “
‘T fear no man. I ’m one of 
those old time fighters. I  was 
born before my time.”
up.
In the final twenty minutes. 
Milliard scored the only goal to 
give the Chiefs their four-goal 
margin.
LINEUPS 
KAmInnp* — Goal: Shirley; defence: 
Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, Dawes, Kema- 
Rhan; forwards; Dick Warwick, Milliard, 
Licopold, Bill Warwick. Evans, Hryciuk. 
i Grant Warwick, Marquess. Cadman.
I Penticton — Goal; Wood; defence:
weren’t in the game after the power-packed Mont­
realers scored twice in the first four minutes
Henri Richard boosted his total to 24 goals, scor­
ing twice as Habs dumped Leafs. 5-2 in Toronto.
By ED 3MITH 
Canadian Press Stall Writer 
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)—The 
ninth a n n u a l  Canadian high 
school c u r l i n g  championships 
open here Monday and for the 
first time all 10 provinces are en­
tered.
MIDDLETON EARNS lOOTH POINT
Former Champs 
Kelowna Rough
This year Newfoundland rep­
resented by Corner Brook high, 
will make its first bid in the Na­
tional schoolboy classic. Mani­
toba will be represented in name 
only. Its champion hails from 
Fort Frances, Ont.
veau. Coach Toe Blake plans toi g^^jg-pjachuk of the IToVzhi; Tarala. T^gart. conwaŷ ^
keep Backstrom for, Saturday s | Marquess and w «dB :; Bathgate, wakahiuBk^^^
.test against Boston Bruins.
Sport Car Event 
Set ior Sunday
I George Hunchuk of Kamloops 
were all given five minute ma­
jors for fighting.
Actually most of the combat 
I was confined to Diachuk and 
[ Marquess. Conway spent most of 
his time trying to hold off Hun
\ The Okanagan Auto Sports Club ^j^o was bent on giving his 
<will hold an event Sunday starting Ugyjyjyyje a helping hand,
'•at 1 p.m. 1 The fight started when Dia-
The event will he across coun- ghuk rode Marquess into the 
try  following directions and will boards and the Kamloops Jor- 
start at the top of the West Bench
. Road. , ,
Officials emphasized the event 
was not for speed but more of a 
hunt and find type.
; The public is welcome to par- 
iticipate and there are no restric- 
itions on types of vehicles used
International 
Hides Popular
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
y, CALGARY (CP) — Interna 
ftional hockey rules could become 
’ a  permanent fixture in some 
Western Canada leagues next 
year.
The Big S i x Intermediate 
'Hockey League covering south- 
•em Alberta used them this win­
ter for the last half of regular 
season play which ends today. It 
may adopt them next year again 
and other Calgary district minor 
leagues a r e  considering the 
same.
But there is opposition, most of 
it from the Canadian Amateur 
Hookey A s s o c i a t i o n  which 
frowned on the Big Six experi­
ment when it was started early 
in January.
The seven-team Big Six is re­
verting to conventional CAHA 
rules for all playoff games this 
season.
ward came up swinging. Dia­
chuk, never one to pass up an 
invitation, replied in like fash- 
on.
When the combatants were fin­
ally separated, Diachuk had lost 
his sweater and glasses hut none 
of his desire.for battle.
However, referee Neilson de­
clared the fight a draw and 
awarded the battlers each five 
minutes rest.
On the hockey side, CJiiefs 
were full value for their win 
making superior goalmouth finish 
play off and forechecking effec­
tively.
Sasakamoose opened the scor­
ing at 1:03, taking a  pass from 
Marquess and beating Wood with 
a blazing backhand drive.
Just over a minute later Mil­
liard hatted in Hryciuk’s pass- 
out and the Chiefs were two up 
with less than three minutes 
gone.
Vees cut the Kamloops lead to 
one goal at 8:19 when Peacosh 
took Wakshinski’s pass, skated 
across in front of Shirley and 
whistled a backhand into the 
twine.
In the second frame, Sasaka­
moose picked up his second goal 
at 3:25, rifling home a shoulder- 
high drive after accepting a doU' 
hie relay from Marquess and 
Bill Warwick.
Veteran Doug Kilburn got that 
one hack at 8:58 when, with 
Kamloops a man short, he slap­
ped Peacosh’s goalmouth pass 
past Shirley. Tarala set up the
Peacosh, Kilburn, Slater, Harper, Uten 
dale, Lloyd, Wall.
8PMMABV
First Period — 1. Kamloops, Sasaka­
moose (Marquess) 1:03: 2. Kamloops, 
Milliard (Hryciuk, Evans) 2:40; 3. Pen­
ticton, Peacosh (Wakshlnskl) 8:19. Pen­
alties; G. Warwick 9:38, Wood 10:05, 
G. Warwick 11:39, Hunchuk 12:29, Con­
way 16:45, Kernaghan 18:41.
Second Period — 4. Kamloops, Sasaka­
moose (B. Warwick, Marquess) 3:25: 6. 
Penticton, Kilburn (Peacosh, Tarala) 
8:58; 6. Kamloops (Hryciuk, G. War­
wick, D. Warwick) 9:47: 7. Penticton, 
Tarala (Slater, Harper) 10:15: 8. Kam­
loops, Cadman 18:23: 9. Kamloops, B. 
Warwick (Sasakamoose, Dawes) 19:08. 
Penalties: D. Warwick 7:40, Conway
9:37, B. Warwick 10:75, Kernaghan 
15:30. Conway 18:46.
Third Period — 10. Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Evans, Hunchuk) 2:50. Penalties: 
Hunchuk, Marquess, Diachuk, Conway 
(major) 5:22. D. Warwick 6:17. Uten- 
dale 10:56, Con'way 12:40, Conway 16.08.
KELOWNA (CP)—K e lo w n a  
(Packers, the newly crowned 
Becker Trophy holders, waxed
1 repeater into the five-day series.
Hockey League ch^pions 8-3 -phompson high school of North
The Rainy River district team 
swept through their own regional 
championships before invading 
Winnipeg. They won the Mani­
toba competition without a set­
back.
Ontario, the defending cham­
pions will be represented by Wel- 
|land high school.
Only one province will send a
GARTH WILTON, Sport# Editor




PERTH, Australia (AP)—Herb 
Elliott, Australia’s newest mile 
sensation, ran his third straight 
sub-four-minute mile today. He 
beat Mervyn LincoM'by;; a step 
at Leederville Oval in 3 :59.G. Lm- 
coln was credited with the same 
time in what is believed to he 




Friday night in a  game that was 
(mostly for history.
There weren’t any points in- 
(volved, as the Packers had al­
lready clinched the trophy, but 
the Vernon Canadians have dom­
inated play in the OSHL for the 
past two years, and it was the 
(Packers’ turn for innings.
But Jim Middleton, Packers’
(captain and veteran of the squad, 
celebrated the night by earning 
his 100th point for the season, 
becoming the first Packer ever 
[to finish in top spot in points.
Line-mate Brian Roche earned 
[ a hat-trick and Ray Powell, Mid­
dleton, Joe Kaiser, Moe Young 
and Mike Durban all earned sin- 
(gles.
Walt Trentini, Johnny Harms 
[and Art Davison earned singles
S y d n e y  successfully defended 
their Nova Scotia title against 18 
other rinks earlier this month.
The teams draw for opponents 
Sunday afternoon. Play is sched­
uled to start at noon MST Mon­
day. There will be two draws 
Monday, two Tuesday, two Wed­
nesday, three Thursday and the 
final at 2 p.m. Friday.
By KENNEDY WELLS | super-star honors^
Canadian'Press Staff Writer His swift stride, polished stick
Artistic Andy B a t h g a t e ,  a handling and play-making fm e s s e  for Vernon,
’ d e lig h te d  a  g e n e r a t io n  Of f a n s  a c -  LmBUPS
r iic tn m p d  to  crashinE foiwardsl Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; defence customea lO crasmng luiwa Cobum. Lavell, McCallum: for-
who depended on speed ana wards: Powell, Middleton, Roche, Young, I . t - _ „ _  
goalmouth scramble. And a t six Durban, Kaiser, Swarbrlck, Jones, Voss, nome.
ffeef and'175p()unds he c()uld t^kel-fawo^naw. ^  Gordon: defence:! Playing without Chuck Preen
The 19-year-old Elliott had hop­
ed to break John Landy’s listed
throwback to a more subtle style 
of hockey, has put New York 
Rangers back into scile posses­
sion of second place in the Na­
tional-Hockey League.
Bathgate, an anomaly among 
the bruising interpreters of to­
day’s game, scored two goals 
and set up a third Friday night 
as New York downed last-place 
Chicago Black Hawks 3-1 in Chi­
cago before 9,842 fans.
The win broke Rangers’ brief
Cage Action
HeieTomght
Unless they can cop a victory 
tonight the Penticton Freightways 
ivill be sidelined for the remainder 
of the basketball season. Freight- 
ways will play the secemd of their 
best of three series against Kam' 
loops at the High School. Kam 
loops won the first game playing
EMULATES MCLARN^.,. . ,
In keeping with this idea,^Ker- 
win did a cartwheel acros^jlhe 
ring following the battle^; emu­
lating the custom of the Vgreat 
Jimmy McLamin of Vancouver, 
one of his heroes.
It was an exciting bout from 
the start. Cries of “cocky” 
greeted the slim Kerwin from the 
crowd when he entered tlie ring, 
bouncing about with every show 
of confidence.
The referee awarded the de­
cision to the German 5-4-1, but 
the two judges. Frank Forbes 
and Artie Aidala, gave the fight 
to the Canadian 5-4-1 and 6-4 
respectively. A ringside poll of 
boxing writers showed Kerwin 
the winner on eight of the 11 
scorecards.
Kerwin, with the instincts of a 
showman, knows how to stir up 
interest and is the delight of the 
New York boxing writers since he 
provides interesting "quotes.”
“NOT MY BEST”
“This was not my best figh t- 
far from it,” he said. But if you 
were watching it on television, 
wouldn’t you like it?
“I’ve been named the outstand­
ing athlete of the year in Ottawa, 
and I ’nl going up there for Feb, 
27. The mayor will be there, and 
so will Jimmy McLamin and 
Barney Ross.”
Among those at ringside was 
Kerwin’s former Canadian man­
ager, George Oswald, who took 
him to the finals in the Olympic 
'trials in Vancouver in 1952 in the 
L18-pound division, Oswald a|Rd 
le was going to see Kerwin’s 
present manager, A1 Lang of New 
York, about an Ottawa bout.
It was the first loss for Redl, 
ending a 17-bout winning streak. 
Kerwin’s record is 26-5-1 for 32 
fights. In one of the best turn­
outs of the season, 3,500 paid 
$8,300 to see the nationally-tele­
vised bout.
care of himself in the .clinches, igtecyk. McLeod, Schmidt. Lebodia: fo r-(p j.g jg |^ ^ j^ y g  George
This year he got off to a slow wards: Lowe, Harms. Trentini, Blair, | ______
world mark of 3 :58 and the still second-place tie with Boston 
unrecognized figure of 3:58.2 by gruins and gave them a strong 
England’s Derek Ibbotson on a advantage in the dog-eat-dog bat- 
cinder track. tie for playoff spots.
Today’s race was virtually a Fittingly, the third New York 
repeat of the Elliott-Lincoln mile goal was scored by diminutive 
at Olympic Park in Melbourne camille Henry, whose elusive, 
Jan. 30. Then Elliott won by a opportunistic play more than 
yard in 3:58.7 and Lincoln was makes up for his lack of hulk, 
clocked in 3:59. Five days ear- The Hawks’ lone goal was scored 






te s t  Ron Delany
•That 0 ne gave Chicago a brief 
[ first-peri()d lead before Henry 
tied it up and Bathgate came 
through with his two third-period 
goals, the second with 52 seconds 
(left.
When he scored 27 goals and
NEW YORK (AP)-They'll tm l 
out tour newcomers to taoe Kon1“ » ^  c” nteo TO? hsllcd as 
Delany today when the Villanova “JIrishman shoots for his 20th con-[ hockey s newest canaiaate tor
sccutivc mile victory in the fea­
ture of the New York Athletic 
Qub's games.
STOCICHOLM (CP) — Cautiousitlc rougher play.”
Wren Blair, manager of Canada’s The raln-soakcd Ice was quite 
world hockey team, gave a veiled a lesson for the boys,” Blair com
warning today.
“Now,” he said after Canada 
whipped Swodep 6-3 Friday night 
for Us sixth straight exhibition 
success, “now we know more ex­
actly whore wo stand lor the 
championships in Oslo.”
The Whitby side had Us first 
taste of playing during a down­
pour In the open-air conditions U 
will find at llio world champion­
ships In the Norwegian capital 
Feb. 28-Murch 9.
Otlicr world hockey contenders 
were summing up the results, 
too.
BIB SCORES
Tlip Canadians have rolled 
across Europe piling up big ox
mented.
The game was harder than 
Thursday’s Bodychecking w a s  
common but only two Canadians 
and one Swede were sent to 
the penalty box. The infractions 
came during the free-wheeling 
third period when Whitby scorcc 
three goals and Sweden two.
Jack MacKenzio agoln led the 
scoring with two goals. Bob At 
torslcy, Sid Smith, Ted O'Connor 
and Uoorge Samolcnko all had 
singles. Stoovcln Ooborg fired 
two goals for Sweden and Sven 
(Tumba) Johannson got one.
T o d a y  Whitby travelled to 
Gavle for another exhibition Sun 
day. They play at Sodertaljo be­
fore moving Into Oslo for two
Jim Grelle of Oregon Is one 
He was runnerup to Delany In 
the United States collegiate mile 
last spring, but never has gone 
as low as 4 ;07.
Metro Prystai 
Out for Season
start but his goals Friday night 
were his 21st and 22nd and the 
assist his 33rd, good for 55 points 
and third place in the league 
scoring race.
THIRD GOAL SCORER
For Henry, who showed early 
form but fell off somewhat as 
the race progressed, the goal 
was his 26th this season, put­
ting him in third place in that 
department behind Montreal Ca- 
nadiens’ Dickie Moore and Ber- 
nie Geoffrion, who have 30 and 
27 respectively.
Both Lome (Gump) Worsley 
and Glen Hall turned in sound 
netminding jobs. Worsley stopped 
30 shots in the Ranger goal and 
Hall turned aside 29 for Chicago.
Injuries arc still taking a 
heavy toll of NHL clubs and two 
lave called up farmhands for 
service this weekend.
Canadiens will have the serv 
Ices of Murray Balfour, a right 
winger from Montreal Royals of 
the Quebec Hockey League, when 
they play the Bruins in Boston 
this afternoon. Detroit Red Wings 
have promoted centre Stewart 
McNeil and defenceman Dave
King, Bidoski, D'a'vlBon, Agar, Moro. Drossos and Gordie Mundle on 
SUMMARY i^ke guard line with Charlie Burtch
First Period — 1. Vernon, Trentini land Eric Hofmann oh forward 
(Lowe. King) 7:10: 2. Vernon, H a r m s g j n  Hanlon a t  Centre.
Preliminary games will see the
(Davison. King) 9:59; 3. Kelowna,
Roche (Lavell) 10:45; 4. Kelowna. Mid­
dleton (Powell, Roche) 18:07. Penalties:
Blair 2:02, McCallum 15:17, Lebodia P e n t ic to n  in te r m e d ia te  t e a m  m e e t  
18:53. , Oliver an d  the high school girls
Second PeFlod — 6. Kelowna, Kalaer | rHivisT' MnmAtR M a inC l ““ o* ivci fHa Ol pi*(Young, Coburn) 2:34; 6. Kelowna, Roche tlie  UUVer tlOmeiS,
(Middleton, Powell) 7:14; 7. Kelowna, e v e n t IS s la te d  fo r  9 p .m . 
Durban 10:54; 8. Kelowna. Young (CO' 
burn) 18:15; 9. Vernon, Davison 19:00,
Penalties: Blair 16:38, Harms, 17;39.
Third Period — 10. Kelowna, Roche 
(Powell, Middleton) 4:45; 11. Kelowna,
Powell (Roche, Middleton) 13:29. Penal­






EDMONTON (CP) — M e t r o  
Prystat, 30-ycar-old winger with
Another is Istvan Rowavolgyl. Ednionton Flyers 
the Hungarian who holds the list- Hockey League, will definltiily be 
cd world's record In the 1,000 out for the remainder of this soa- 
metres, 1,500 metros and 2,000 son with a broken leg. 
mpiLo-’ Flyer manager Bud Polio said
In his favor Is the fact ho runs Friday night doctors say Prys- 
,*• nnft ntnann—rfiGords. Ho tal 8 Icg wll bc in # cast for 14
PEACHLAND — The first event 
of the jubilee year in Peachland, 
the Peachland Ladies’ Jubilee 
Bonspiel was under way this week 
with the ninth annual spiel being 
officially opened by Fred Top- 
ham Jr., convenor of the Centen- 
WINNIPEG (CP)—Frank Rig-lnial and Peacliland Jubilee Com- 
ney, 21, a tackle with the Univer- mlttee. 
sity ot Iowa last year, has signed 
with Winnipeg Blue Bombers of \
the Western division of the Cana- part in the fPiel which winds up 
dlan Football League, club offl-tomorrow. A ^u«et supper â ^̂  ̂
dais announced today. ' entertainment will be held tonight
Rigney, who weighs 230 pounds for tlie curlers 
and stands six-foot-four, was the visiting rinks Include two from 
third draft choice of Philadelphia Penticton, two from Kelowna, 
Amadlo from Hamilton Cubs of Eagles of the National Football Uhree from Summerland, one from 
the Ontario Hockey Association's League in the United States. Osoyoos and eight from Peach 
Junior A series for weekend Rigney, described by Bomber
games with Toronto Maple Leafs coach Bud Grant as an excep- . ___
Saturday In Toronto, Sunday In tlonal downfleld blocker and' a Reaching the eights t(>day were 
Detroit. solid two-way player, was an out- the Dagg rli^  from P^tloton,
There are only two games to- standing performer In both the Garraway of Peachland, Topham
PAT MOEN, C.L.U.
SUGGESTS
TAX DOLLARS m ay be saved 








Family Protection A 
Personal Insurance 
Juv()nilc A Children's 
Insurance
for only one reason records. e 
knows the Indoor mile record Is 
4:03.6. Delaney also knows It, 
but so far with no competition, 
has refused to try to broalf It.
Burr Grim of Maryland, who 
sot a fine pace lost week In an 
effort to pull Delany out, will he 
back, ns will Jim Beatty of the 
U.S, army. Peter Close and 
Zbigniew Orywnl, mile newcom 
ers, round out the field.
Lnciana, 14*1 and lG-2 aRalnat Rwadan. They play Eastwn»i 1 >7)ore Itt SwcdcH. The: . .
West Germany, Germany In the first roundRCAF side In 
and 13-0 and 6-3 against Sweden.
A .Swcdlsli sports writer saw 
his own team, last year’s world 
champions, wlilpped by the Ca­
nadians. Nothing can stop Whitby 
winning this year, ho said.
Sonny Rost, a Cnnndlan-born 
hockey man who has been piny 
Ing In England for 20 years, pre­
dicts the result will ho a tussle 
between Russia and Canada.
The Russians aren't talking. 
But they've boon watching the 
exhibition results.
So has the 4lh Canadian In 
fantry Brigade In West Germany 
Army liendqunrtors in Ottawa 
said Friday the soldiers have 
chartered a special train at their 
own expense to cheer Whitby 
Ihrnngh the Inst few days of the 
tournament.
of tlie world championships at 
Oslo Fob. 28.
weeks.
Pryslnl suffered a frncturctl 
shinbone In his left leg when ho 
crashed Into the Edmonton net 
during a WML game with Winni­
peg Warriors hero Wednesday 
night, It Is the same leg on which 
he suffered a broken ankle while 
with Detroit early this season.
Polio said no replacement has 
been found for Prystal ns yet.
day. In other games Sunday Cn- North-South Shrine Bowl Game 
nndlens are In Chicago and NewUt Miami, Fla., and the Senior 
York is host to Boston. | bowI Game in Mobile, Ala.
8UM.MARV
First rcrlort — 1. Nsw YorU, lUlh- 
RsIs (Lswlrld) 10I.TO. 2. OhloMRo, Mort- 
SOM Oitt. Psnslllii, Dsa I0i35, Thom­
son iniOA, Mortson iSiDT, Osclsby 13i5T.
Hsrimd prriod — Hcorlns, iinns. Prnsl- 
liss CriiRhtnn SiOT. Hhov S;5D, Folsy 
la ilt,  Pilots 14:06, Vnsho 1S|30.
Third Prriod — 3, Now York, DMh-
of Peachland and Wheeler of the 
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Bathgate Moves 
To Third Spot
S t u d e b a k e r
d o w n -t o - e a r t h  
COST I
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
LEARNED A LOT 
Rlnlr Was plonsod about a num­
ber of thliiRS In Friday night’s 
game: hls hoys played well in 
the outdoor rink; they still heat 
a hoefed-up Swedish side: and he 
found It “good to know ihal even Ilowe. Detroit 
European teams can go for a lll-lSt^sluk, Boston
Andy Bathgate of New York 
amassed three points In Friday 
night's lone National H o o k e y  
League game to regain solo pos 
session of third place In the In­
dividual scoring race. He scored 
hls 21st and 22nd goals and 
picked up an assist as the Rang 




Moore, Montreal 30 37 67 
II. Richard, Montreal 24 41 65 
Bathgate, New York 22 33 55 
Horvath, Boston 21 31 52
Geoffrion, Montreal 27 23 50
23 '24 47
19 26 45
Do It Now! SCOTS
I t  w ill ta k #  1 0  minutes to  com pleto your G ov«rnm ent R eg lita red  Retirem ent Savings 
Plan  A p p lica tio n . ' '
D ew een a g e  H6 a n d  a g e  6 5 ,  every m an earns and  spends a  fo rtune. If  your e a rn ­
ings a v e ra g e  $ 5 ,0 0 0  a n n u a lly , you  w o u ld  earn $ 2 2 5 ,0 0 0  In a  4 5  y e a r perio d . 
Y e t 5  out o f 7 persons a t  a g e  6 5  a re  dep enden t. In w h o le  o r in p a rt, on friends, 
re la tives e r charity .
LONGEST MILEAGE 
...L O W E S T  UPKEEP 
OF ANY FULL- 
SIZE CAR I
Just $ 1 0 .0 0  m onthly  Investm ent w ith  Com m onw ealth In te rn a tio n a l beg inn ing In 
1 9 3 7  In 2 0  years w as  w o rth  $ 8 ,1 2 6 .0 0 .
GARVIN A. ROSS JOHN GLASS
DISTRICT M A N A G E R  DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
KING MERRITT (Canada) LTD.
Lougheed B ldg ., M a rtin  St. For A ppointm ent Phone 4 0 0 4
eOniNENTAL ROTOR OOHPANY
SALES
S 8 2  M a in  St.
Studebakor-Paokard SERVICE 
MERCEDES-BENZ
Phone 4 1 9 0  o r Sum m erland 223 1
. f Ah
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WAKE UP, SLEEPYHEAD
This touching scene, showing Vancouver’s James Walters, left, 
spparently trying to sing his opponent. James Wangen, to sleep, 
tvas enacted during a bout at the Oregon Journal Golden Gloves 
ooxing tourney In Portland. The display of brotherly affection was 
short-lived, however, as Walters battered his Fort Lewis, Washing- 
toHi opponent Into submission to advance into the quarter-finals. 




SAN ANTONIO. Tex. (C P )- 
Newcomer Dave Marr, playing 
like a  seasoned professional in 
golf’s winter tournament sched­
ule. maintained a six-stroke lead 
entering the third round of the 
$15,000 Texas Open today.
The , young Texan had a blaz­
ing eight-under^par the first day 
but was lu.cky to emerge with a 
par 71 PViday under terrible
SOCCER RESULTS
^LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
fiTkoccer matches played in the 
UnitedrKingdom today;
. KngUsh League Cup 
............ (Fifth iRound)I ■ •. r - • -• . -f . V'
Bristol C. 3-Bristol .R 4 . . . 
■iBblfmi S Stoke City 1 '
jGajdiff 0 Blackburn 0 
Sheffield U 1 IVest Brom 1
•i^ ® H am  2 FulhaWt^S’̂ t̂SŜ  
^^twrham pton 6 Darlington 
/Mari United vs Sheffield W 
to Feb. 19
s4lbivlsloii I  .
ppd
Burnley 1 Luton 2 • '
Everton 2 Leicester 2 
Mari City 1 Birmingham 1 
' Notts Forest 1 Tottenham 2 
Preston vs Newcastle ppd ground 
unlit
Shieffieid W 2 Chelsi^a 3 
SundojrliKfid 1 Blackpbol 4
' v ‘ Division 11
Chlirlton 6 Middlesbrough 2 
Derby" 2 Notts C l  
R(!rtherham 2 Grimsby 0 
Swansea 0 Ipswich 0
Division III Northern 
Barrow 4 Chester 1 
Bradford 0 Mansfield 2 
Bury 4 Rochdale 1 
■ Carlisle 1 Hartlepools 2 
Crewe’ Alex 1 Halifax 2 
Gateshead 3 Workington 0 
Oldham 0 Accrington 3 
Southport 0 Tranmerc 3 
WrexhaVn 1 Stockport 0 
York Gliy 3 Chesterfield S
Division III Southern 
Aldershot 2 Exeter City 2 
Bournemouth 5 Southampton 2 
Brentford 2 Shrewsbury 0 
Oolchester 4 Coventry 1 
Crystal P 1 Northampton 8 
Newport 1 Brighton 2 
Norwich 2 Walsall 1 
Plymouth 3 Queen’s P R 1 
Port Vale 1 Southend 3 
Swindon 1 Gillingham 1 
. Torquay 1 Reading 4 
Wiitford 3 Mllhvall 0
w e a t h e r  conditions. A soggy 
course and bitter cold kept most 
of the golfers in check the first 
day and a high wind did much 
to handicap them Friday.
The best scores Friday were 
68s, with Toronto’s Jerry Magee 
one of three players to hit . that 
figure. Magee, who had a first- 
round 73, was tied for fifth place. 
\vith three other players at 141, 
Just one stroke behind him 
was Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
and Lachute, Que., who had a 73 
to go with his opening round 69 
and a total of 142, where he was 
tied with five other players.
Among other Canadians left in 
the tournament. Lyle Crawford 
of Vancouver was 76-71—147 and 
Calgary’s Bob Wylie 73-73—146.
A1 Balding and Murray Tucker, 
both of Toronto, were eliminated 
Frieay. Balding, who- blew to a  
77 on the first day, had a 75 for 
a total of 152 and Tucker bowed 
out with 77-73—150.
A score of 147 was needed to 
stay in the running for the final 
36 holes.
' Dave Ragan of Orlariflb," Fla.', 
Walker Inman Jr., of Bolton, 
Mass., and Bill J o h n s t o n  of 
Provo, Utah, were in second 
place at 140. Four players were 
deadlocked at 141—Magee,' Bo 
Wininger of Odessa, Tex., Lionel 
Hebert of Lafayette, La., and 
Billy Maxwell of Odessa.
Canucks
A Win over Vancouver Canucks 
is a delight anytime for Hal Lay- 
coe’s N®"' Westminster Royals.
It. happened that way again 
Friday night, when rookie for- 
Pat Hannigan. New York 
l|i^ger^  property, broke a 2-2 
di^j^ '^ '„gnd led Royals to a 3-2 
Vicfii^/bver the crosstown rivals. 
“̂Nevy '̂Westminster were 11 wide 
bit^rhehirid the Western Hockey 
,eiagt; '̂ Coak leaders before the 
game. They are now nine wide 
points’ behirid.'
They had many chances to 
score more goals against Canucks 
during tlie game, missing on 
short opportunities.
Victoria, meanwhile lost an­
other game. They sparkled at 
time.s. but went down under three 
third-period goals by Seattle and 
a final 5-4 defeat. There are 25 
points now between third-place 
Seattle and Victoria. In 49 games 
Cougars have had but 12 wins.
Rookie Ron Hutchison was in' 
jufed as he scored Vancouver’s 
second goal midway through the 
third period. He twisted his right 
ankle when he crashed into the 
net.
Defenceman Ed . MacQueen 
opened for Vancouver at 3:13 
when he-interrupted a New West­
minster pass and scored unas 
sisted. Max McNab, also un­
assisted, followed for Royals at 
19:32.
Midway through the second 
Gord Fashoway took a double re­
lay from McNab and Ron Mat­
thews and shot home from five 
feet out.
Hutchinson tied it all up at 
14:55, then with 32 seconds left 
in the game Hannigan shot his 
winner.
Blinky Boyce and Don Chiupka, 
who once played with Victoria, 
assisted Rudy Filion with the tie­
breaking goal that led Seattle to 
victory.
Boyce scored two quick goals 
to put Americans into a 2-0 lead 
before Stan Baliuk found his 
mark at 6:17 and the period 
ended 2-1.
Baliuk tied the score with an­
other and Victoria went ahead 3-2 
bn a goal by Ed Dorohoy.
Bill McFarland and Gord Sin­
clair put Seattle ahead again in 
the third, then Dennis Olscm 
fired one past Hank Bassen to 
tie it up again. Filion put in the 
winner at 16:32.
Four games are scheduled for 
tonight. Vancouver plays at Vic­
toria, Seattle will meet New West­
minster on Royals’ ice, Edmonton 
plays at Calgary and Saskatoon- 
St. - Paul Regals cross to JVinni-
Rgg’ _____________
LOCAL JUVENILES HOST 
SUMMERLAND CLUB SUNDAY
Penticton Juveniles will be gunning for their 
second straight win Sunday afternoon when they 
host Summerland in. the second game of their best- 
of-three Okanagan Juvenile Hockey League semi­
final series.
The local club, which finished out in front in 
the league standings, will be presented with the 
league championship trophy between the first and 
second periods.
The winner of this semi-final series will play 
the Kelowna-Vernori'-winner in the final. Pentic­
ton took a 19-3 win in the opener at Summerland. 
Game time Sunday is 1 ;30 p.m.
Canadian Skater Gives 
Near-Flawless Display
PARIS (CP) — Canada’s Don ithe majority of Judges give a 25 placing points.
Jackson’came close to pulling an skater a better rating.)
Paralysis Still 
Grips Campanella
upset Friday night in his first 
try at the men’s world figure- 
skating championships.
David Jenkins of Colorado 
Springs, Colo., retained his title 
with a near-faultless perform­
ance.
Jenkins’ performance earned 
him 759.6 scoring points: Jack- 
son had 747.8.
In the final placing points, 
Jenkins received nine, the lowest 
possible score. (The p l a c i n g  
points are a w a r d e d  by nine 
judges. The lowest number de
Timp Brown of Carmichael, 
Calif., was second with 28 points. 
France’s Alain Gilletti was third 
with 26.
Jackson, 17-year-old from Osh- 
awa, Ont., received 44 placing 
points.
In another championship dc-; 
cided . Friday night, 
lovely June Markham teamed 
with Courtney Jones to defend 
their world 'dancing title. They, 
too, received nine place points.
A sparkling Canadian team, 
Geraldine Fenton and William
cides the order of finish unless'MacLachlan, camb second with
Carol Heiss of the United States 
virtually clinched her third world 
women's championship by chalk­
ing up a wide unofficial lead of 
1011.7 points after the six com­
pulsory figures, completed this 
morning.
The 18-year-old blonde will go 
Britain’s I into final free-skating event to­
night with commanding advan­
tage over her nearest competi­
tor, European champion Ingrid 
Wendl of Austria, who scored 
940.6 in the compulsory figures. 
Third was Hanna Walter of Aus­




ful and hopeful in hospital 
although there is growing con­
cern he will not regain use of his 
legs.
When the roly - poly Dodger 
baseball catcher was removed 
from a car wreck Jan. 28 tliere 
hope of full recovery bc-
<AP) — Roy ion the Campanella case specif 
r e m a i n s  cheer-'ically, but speaking generally,
have never heard of a case 
where a patient’s progress stop­
ped. then suddenly resumed in a 
spurt. The progress is invariably! 
gradual.”
Campanella has some sensa­
tion in his arms and can move 
his fingers a little. But he cannot 
was i move his legs.
If the fading of paralysis has 
stopped permanently, Campan- 
olla will be bed-ridden for life. 
If it resumes, he will walk again.
Doctors say they can only “sit 
and hope.” Recovery of some pa­
tients in similar cases has taken 
years.
The catcher lies stretched on a 
curved bed in the comer of a 
hospital room. Two prongs jut 
from his shaved head.
was
cause no visible damage 
done to his spinal cord. He suf­
fered a broken neck and tempor­
ary paralysis.
After recovering sensation in 
the upper part of his body, Cam- 
panella’s paralysis condition be­
came stagnant. For daysi, now he 
has had no sensation from the 
chest down. Passage of the par­
alysis seems to have stopped.
A physician told the New York 
Post Friday: “I cannot comment
Every Retail Advertiser 
Take Advantage o f .
HOCKEY TRAIL
20% OF A ll
CARS ARE UNSAFE
THINK OF IT  
ONE IN FIVE!
Don t  la k e  chances, have you r car checked thoroughly  
fo r  s a fe ly . W atch  fo r  tro ub le  w ith  ta ll lights, brakes, 
fro n t lights, exhaust system, tires. For your ow n  safety 's  
sake, drive in fo r a  com plete check.
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: Montreal, won 36 
lost 12, tied 6, points 78.
Points: Moore, Montreal, 67. 
Goals: Moore, Montreal, 30. 
Assists: H. Richard, Montreal, 
41.
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 8. 
Penalties: P 0 n 11 n a 10, New 
York, 132 minutes.
NATIONAL UCAOCB
New York 3 - Chicago 1 
AMERICAN LEAOCE 
Providence 2 - Cleveland T 
Buiralo 6 • Rocheeter 3 
ONTARIO .SENIOR 
Cornwall 0 - Belleville S 
OHA-NOHA
KItohener-Waterloo & - Chatham 4 
Windsor 1 - Sudbury 8 
, INTERNATIONAL LEAGCB 
Indiaiiapolla I ■ Toieno k 
ONTARIO JUNIOR 
St. Catherinea 2 - Ouelph 4 
St. Mtchael’i  1 • Barrie 8 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
"Mnnlpeg Bravee f  ” ■ '-•v '-r-'’* a
N . ,  ETAOIN NN N NNN
SASKATCll... I .... iiit.AUiv 
Saskatoon 1 ■ Regina 6 
EXHIBITION 
Whitby 0 • Sweden 3 
INTERCOULEOIATE 
'  ’ 7 . T.rvbI 2
WESTERN LEAGUE 
.New Vt. .jM.vi' 3 • Vancouver 3 
OKANAGAN SENIOR 
Kamloopi 7 • Penticton 3
m m m
1 9 0  M a in  St.
SERVlOE
P h o n * 4 1 5 6
PEACH
W estm inster an d  Eckhardt
CITY
Phone 2 9 1 7
COPY
LAYOUT
and when - “ cessary
PHOTOS
.  . . G ood  strong, hard -se lling  
copy th a t moves products a n d  
makes profits. Produced in The 
H e ra ld ’s ow n copy service d e ­
partm ent AT N O  EXTRA 
CHARGE.
,  . . A ttention  getting , eye
com pelling layou t* th a t w ill f it  
your product. A  com plete la y ­
out service fo r NO T, O N E  
PENNY EXTRA.
.  .  . Photos taken  a n d  eng rav­
ings m ade fo r  you . . . sup­
p lied  on request a t  a  slight 
extra charge.
with an accent on.
. . .  A  c a p a b le  advertising m an  
to  call on you regu larly . To 
keep yo u  acq uain ted  w ith  an  
ever-changing m arket a n d  to  
see th a t yo u  get the  most ifrom 
your advertising do llars.
KEV CONWAY’ S
CARMI SERVICE
- I  Com er o f  C am il a n d  M a in  Phono 6 1 9 1
Contact the Advertising Manager, The Penticton Herald and 







Clyde 4 Arbroatli 0 
Dundee U 0 Hibernian 0 
Falkirk 6 St. Jolmstone 3 
Forfar Athletic 1 Rangers 9 
Hearts 4 Albion 1 
Inverness 5 Stenliouscmuir 2 
Kilmarnock 7 Vale 0 
Montrose 2 Buckle Thistle 2 
Morton 0 Aberdeen 1 
Motherwell 2 Bnî Uok 2 
Queen of the S '7 Stranraer 0 
Queen's PK 7 Fraserburgh 2 
Rnith R 0 Dundee 1 
St, Mirren 1 Dunfermline 4 
Thd Lanark 6 I.osslemnuili 1
Division II
Alloa 2 E Stirling 2 
Ayr U 4 Dumbarton 0 
 ̂Brccliln 3 Cowdenbeatli 2
IRISH LEAGUE
Ards .5 Glentornn 1 
Crusaders 0 Portadow-n 3 
Derry City 4 Bangor 1 
Distillery 2 Coleraine 2 
Gienavon 6 Cliftonvlllc 3 








Huddersfield Town .5 Leeds U 0 
Barnsley 0 Arsonnl XI 6 
Leyton Or 3 Bradford 2 
I.lncoln 2 Hull 5 
Portsmouth 1 Offenbach (Ger 
many) 0
fa s t ,  e ff ic ie n t tru c k  s e rv ic e





InlArnotional Trucks ore built, told ond lirvictd by truck iptclaliitil International 
ofifers the most complete line of trucks in Canada. When you buy an Inter­
national, you get the r ig h t truck for your job . . .  backed by the prompt and 
expert truck service that protects your profits in the years to come.
9S 0 Inlarnotlonat Truck Dsalsri fro m  coast to 
coast are apacialiats in truck sales and service. 
22 Company-owned Dranthes stand behind 
International Dealers and the trucks they ecll. 
These International branches operate Can­
ada's most modern truck service centres.
Complale Forts lavonlery at all ‘22 Branches 
and four strategically located Parts Depots 
provide Dealers with fost parts supply
Inlornallonal Technical Field Men keep dealers 
fully informed on new service data and 
procedures.
In an age of specialization , . .
«  w ill p a y  you to deal w ith  truck  specialiatB
y t  *pk "fPria spi, m  paii«f«pp mii, m  a  aiaB
BUY IN T E H N A T IO N A i i
T R U C K S
I N T I I N A I I O N A I  H A I V I S T I *  C O M F A N Y  OF C A N A D A
1 2 9 6  S to lio n  S lraa lf V o n c o u ^ r , B.C. ' '4' ' '"
UMITID
Herald Want Ads, Low as 2® a Word. Phone
THE j>ENTICtON HERALD 1 0  





ly 'in West Summerland, Wednes­
day, February 12tl. 1958. Adorno 
Biagioni, at the age of 44 years. 
He is survived by his loving wife 
Sarah, three sons. Bruce. Glenn 
and Warren at home; his father 
Alfj-edo in- West Summerland; 
two brothers. Marino in Prince­
ton, and Rocco in Dawson Creek; 
tw6 sisters, Rita and Mary in 
West Summerland. Requiem Mass 
wa^ sung by Reverend Father 
Metillenburg in the Church of the 
Holy Child, IVest Summerland, on 
Saturday, February 15th, at 10 
a.m; Interment in the family plot. 
Peaf-h Orchard Cemetery. Sum- 
mcnand Funeral Home in charge 
of Arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and ‘j. V. Carberry. directors.
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping, furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Reasonable 





Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
20-47
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — ftlALE HOUSES
WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENT—Clean, furnished 
suite w-anted by young business 
couple. Careful tenants. Phone 
2837 day, 4229 evenings. 36-39
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440.
LIMITED OPENINGS 








AVAILABLE now, backhoe, air 
compressor, i)ortable air heat­
ers. cement mixers and allierl 
equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon 
Co. Contract Division.
ETJNEBAL DIRECTORS
CHAMANDV — Passed away at 
theflge of 54 years, llelim Cham- 
andy,' formerly of 1318 Govern­
ment Street. Surviving are his 
loving wife, .Sadie, two daugh­
ters, Shirley and Susan; three 
brothers, Kelly. l,ondon. Ontario; 
Joe and Willie of Cochrane. On­
tario; four si.slers. Mrs. Mary 
Lemieux. Mrs. Rose Parliament. 
Mrs. Laura Powell, all of Coch­
rane, Ontario, and Mrs. Eva Hil 
der of Toronto, Ontario. Funeral 
services w’ere held in the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel, Saturday, 
February 15th at 2 p.m., Canon 
A. R. Eagles officiated. Inter­
ment in Lakeview Cemetery. R. 






DUPLEX, two bedrooms, 220 
wiring. Couple or couple with one 
chilfe preferred. Phone 3581, 
moiMn '̂s'  ̂please. 38-43
ELliS Street, 689—Housekeeping 
roote i central. Special rate for 
pen^ner, 'Gentleman preferred^
24-50
WOULD like young business 
woman to share modem apart 




R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf




ELECtRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin­
ster.
D4. with or without operator. 
F. W. Brodic. C-Lake Ttfuler 





Up to Age 35
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
Welcome
DO IT  YOURSELF
SAVE half the cost. Rent our 
easy to use dust less floor sanders 
and rug shampoo machines. Free 
printed instructions. Floor Spe­
cially Shop. 178 Main Street.
REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
You'll like it! 





PHONE NOW to see this fully 
modern seven room home. Ideal­
ly located near school and hos­
pital. Three bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, gas fireplace for extra 
cozy evenings. Gas heat and hotj 
water, full ba.semenl. Full price 1 
only 514,900 with $3,000 down pay-1 
ment. * ' !
WAGON. New m , transmis­
sion. Good tires. Exceptionally 







By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Press Staff .Writer 
Canadian stock markets this 
week recorded their first decline 
of 1958 as profit-taking and a lack 
of buying snapped a si.x-week ad­
vance.
A rally late Friday failed to re­
cover the ground lost in the four 
previous sessions and prices in 




ROYAl. CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
RECRUITING OFFICER 
CANADIAN LEGION. Penticton 
Every Monday 
or write
515 .Seymour Street, Vancouver 2 
B.C.
______  ___________ 37-391420 John Deere Crawler D and W.
NEW tw’o bedroom home ncar ®*̂ ®
Green Avenue School and Skaha Bros., Rock Creek. B.C. 37-39
markets were generally narrow- 
ranged.
Index changes at Toronto: In­
dustrials off 1.03 to 415.30: gold's 
up .69 to 78.42; base metals down 
2.48 to 148.20; western oils off 
1.58 to 131.09.
Index changes at Montreal; 
Banks up .69 to 46.56; utilities off 
.7 to 136.7; industrials up 3.7 to 
were 1237.7; combined up 2.2 to 204.0; 
papers up 26,15 to 1,099.75; golds
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000, Down payment $3,000. 
Balance of mortgage payable at 
$65 per month including interest. 
Phone 3219. 35-49
D4, excellent shape, good terms. 
Phone 3673.






101 Lougheed Building 




F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee- 





A HOME -_N0T a HOUSE 
.Situated on a 70 lot, this cxcep-.gpn some of those unused articles 
tional split-level home is 'vclljj|.,a^ ^re gathering dust In your 
built and beautifully ^corated, q,.
and features built-in Fngidairc fjpjj Advertising in the Herald, 
appliances. Terms available on
Women, 21-55 available to work 
part-time on public opinion sur­
veys Iby telephone and door-to- 
door. Opportunities to interview 
on interesting surveys on a part- 
time basis. Postively no selling
WILL swap 5 n. orchard disc for “r soliciting Reply giving details 
6 ft. Or will sell for $125. Phone of background, education, age and
5081. 37-42
DO YOU NEED EXTRA CVSH?
Brokers said the decline was ĵ P̂ 06 to 68.68. 
bound to happen since the mar­
kets had generally gone ahead 
without much opposition for the 
first six weeks of the year.
LACK OF BUYING 
Although prices dipped there 
was one underlying bullish factor j 
Trading was the slowest in fouri 
weeks, indicating that prices dip-| 
pod not from any great rush ol i 
selling but rather from a notice-1 





full price of $19,500. Phone 4248.
NEIW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
with two fireplaces, gas heat. 
New subdivision. Part of down 
payment could be arranged on 




80 OKANAGAN Ave. New three 
bedroom modern home. Phone 
2289. 37-62
NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
the indebtedness of Lawrence
PRINCE ALBERT. Sask. (CP) 
— Prime Minister Dicfcnbaker 
hinted F'riday that impicmenta- 
President Eisenhower’s speech Ition of a railway freight rate in- 
carly in the week, in which hoift’casc, suspended until March 1. 
said the business recession is may be postponed beyond that 
nearing an end, was discounted! date pending the hearing of an 
by most market analysts. And, as appeal to the cabinet
has been the case for several 
weeks, earning rcftorts gave little 
encouragement to investors.
At a press conference during a 
train trip here from Saskatoon, 
he said the March 1 deadline
Other bearish factors, none ofr^oi^'d be extended" in the case
which were new, included in­
creased unemployment, a lack of 




McNeil's Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
THREE r o o m ,  self-contained 
suitel furnished. Phone 3375.
/  46-51
BEI^OOM^S
ECKKARDT Avenue, 376—Bright 
comfortable light housekeeping or 





WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
BUILDING SUPPLIES
f u r n is h e d  light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman pre- 
frerred. Phone 4085. 36-60
COMFORTABLE housekeeping 
room, or bedroom. Television 
lounge $5 week, phone 6185.






ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album. '
Large Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
Survey Interviewing Service, Inc. 
145 Montgomery Street 
San Francisco 4, California
38-39
Huber, formerly of Keremeos picture. In Canada,
the Province of British Columbia, cautious as the
to Parker Industrial Equipment toUhcoming general election cast
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
DEPENDABLE elderly lady to 
take full charge of motherless 
home. Keremeos 2-2811. 37-42
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business 'St^ool,.:, 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
27-50
R00M,:^AND board
ROQM and board In private 
home. Lady preferred. Phone 
2716, 31-56
ROOM and board for elderly per­
son. Phone 3063. 37-42
WANTED
R06M k s n  BOARD
ONE bedroom suite in a private 
home, with the evening meal in­
cluded for father and 14 year old 
daughter. Or full board and room. 
Phone 6712. 37-42
HAIRDRESSERS
RESTMORE Chesterfield and 
chair. Red-russet and taupe. Re­
versible cushions. -Good condir 
tion ,$80. Phepie 3401.
BOOKKEEPER and typist. Eight 
years experience. Phone 5463.
36-41
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
17-44
MOTHERS ! Leave your pre­
schoolers with me for carefree 
working hours. Phone 4889.
35-40
WITH AN EYE 
TO THE FUTURE
Would you like the opportunity 
to increase your earning power 
at a later date? Might I suggest 
this 10 acre orchard. Although 
a good portion of it is in younger 
trees, 5-7 age bracket, there are 
enough older apple trees to make 
the orchard self-supporting at the 
present time. It is sprinkler irri­
gated and has a small 2 bedroom 
home on it which is partially land­
scaped with lawns.
There is a beautiful view of Skaha 
Lake and the owner is willing to 
sacrifice this property for $13,500. 
The down payment and repay­
ment terms are left up to you to 
arrange. Phone Phil Locke at 
5620 or evenings 9-2152.
Ltd. of Penticton in the amount 
of $2,160, One (1) "White” Fork­
lift Serial No. 3DHLT85 will be 
sold at the premises of Parker 
Industrial Equipment Ltd., 939 
Westminster Avenue West, in the 
City of Penticton, Province of 
British Columbia, Saturday, the 
8th day of March, A.D. 1958, at 
11:00 o’clock in the forenoon. The 
highest or any offer not neces 
sarily accepted,
Parker Industrial Equipment Ltd.
WILL do spring cleaning and re 
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. Phone 5722
REFINED elderly lady would like 
tp.housekeep for a refined gentler 
39-44 j mail, one who would appreciate
1 _1 a sincere homemaker and ’com-4,000 FT. seamless_ steel pip_tn por particulars apply H39
Penticton Herald. 39
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phone 4118. 27-50
171̂ ! ft. lengths. Easily welded 
into pipeline. Like new. 60c. per 
foot, delivered in one trailer load. 




Massage, Steam, Wax .and Whirl­
pool Baths, Reducing, Colonic  ̂
Irrigation
488 Winnipeg St., Phone 3042
SINGER Sewing machine. ABC 
Washer, just like new. Phone 
6123. 39-44
FOR $68 you can install bathroom 
fixtures in your home. Used 
basin, bath and tolet, complete 
with fittings. Phone 4318. 39-44
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE 
FEMALE
COUPLE desires work out of 
town. Wife experienced waitress 
and chambermaid. H u s b a n d ,  
caretaker, maintenance. Living 
quarters to be included. Box J39 
Penticton Herald. 39-4̂
HOtSES
UPPER Bench R o a d  —  Comfort­
able. " furnished two bedroom 
home, lease to run from March 
19th to July 31st. Adults only. 
$65 ,month. Phone 4479. 36-66
MODERN, furnished, two bed­
room house. Fireplace, Oil fur­
nace. Phono 3082. 38-43
CARPENTERS
FRAMING and finishing. Kitchen 
cabinets. Phone 2465 anytime.
26-49
'THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging, Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 




Member of Vaneouver Real Estate 
Board
Coast Board Wants 
Fluoridation Left 
To Health Officials
a cloud of uncertainty over the 
market.
There is no evidence of any 
improvement in the general busi­
ness picture, brokers say. But a 
few bullish undertones, if put into 
widespread practice, could swing 
the trend, they figure.
SOME BULLISH SIGNS 
The United States and Cana­
dian governments’ money pol­
icies, such as large U.S. defence 
spending and a bigger program 
in public works by Canada, are 
taken as bullish signs by observ­
ers.
Individual losses on Canadian
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
39
A D^JIDY FOR CASH 
Neat 2 bedroom home on large 
lot. Plenty of fruit trees to help 
pay the low taxes. Immediate 
occupancy. Total price only $5,- 
800.
"LANEX", the new medicated 
lanolin scalp treatment. Helps 
remove Dandruff. Checks falling 
hair. Relieves itchy and scaly 
scalp. Over 60% Lanolin. Grease- 
less, $1.95 a jar at Turk’s Pharm­
acy, 34-39
ONE chain saw, used 30 hours, 
$123. 2 h.p. air cooled Briggs and
rrrNTwirn I Stratton engine and circular saw, 
DON’T LET n o v ices  TINKER complete $100. Phone 4889. 37-42 
For expert television, radio
OFFICE SPACE
DESIRABLE office space. Sec­
ond floor, front, Board of Trade 
Building. 37.1 square feet. $70 




Most spiiclmis bungalow units In 
town. KItclienelles with refrlgor- 
nllnn. Hot water honied. Phone
4221. ________ ^
F.L ilANcTtO MOTEL
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
Acme Cleaning Service
FULLY INSURISD WINDOW 
CLEANING




$25. Phone 4869. 38-43 j of chain saws, outboard motors
l^ ^ l f l iN A M E L  laundry tub Jlim!
MISCELLANEOUS
.Suite has ,|iisi become available 
for rent at the El Rancho Motel. 
Colorltilly ftirnlslted, modern, and 
close to city centre. Corner ol 
VVesimlnsicr and Power Street. 





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
125(1 Klllarney Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C
25-50
THOR washing machine, $25; 
combination radio gramophone.
READINGS at the Capitol Cafe 
dally from 3 to 5 p.m. by Mrs. 
Hoot. Evenings by appointment.
23-50
WE sell chains for all makes of 
chain saws. We service all makes
ANOTHER LOW-COST BUY 
A 2 bedroom home on a comer 
lot. Small basement. Natural gas 
available. On sewer. Total price 
$5,500 and only $1,900 down.
OR PROFIT BY DISCOUNT 
Agreemerit For Sale, value ap­
proximately $5,100 on Penticton 
home. Payment $50 per month— 
6% interest.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van­
couver Board of Trade recom. 
mended Friday that the water 
fluoridation issue be taken out 
of the hands of voters.
In a brief mailed to Municipal 
Affairs Minister Wesley Black 
proposing amendments to the 
Municipal Act, the board sugges­
ted the department of health be 
made responsible for determining 
the merits of fluoridation.
"It is believed that many mem­
bers of municipal councils feel 
they are not qualified or compet­
ent to decide whether fluorida­
tion is an acceptable or safe pre­
ventative for dental caries,” the 
brief said.
"Many municipal councils lack 
technical men on their staffs to 
advise them on this controversial 
issue.”
The brief also recommended 
that towns be allowed to raise 
the number of councillors from 
five to seven, municipal coun­
cils be required to advertise tax 
sales, lands of schools or hospi­
tals maintained by public funds 
be required to pay their share of 
local improvement levies, and 
that two or more adjoining munl-
BrotherhoodWeek 
Opens on Sunday
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
Real Estate
210 Main Street Phone 4320 
After Hours Call:
Don Steele 4386
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Brotherhood Week, a rededica­
tion to "the basic ideals of re­
spect for people and human 
rights,” will be observed in Can­
ada and other parts of the world 
starting Sunday, Feb. 16.
Service clubs, churches, schools 
and other groups are planning 
special programs for the week in 
Canada, sponsored by the Cana­
dian Council of Christians and 
Jews.
Clergymen of various denomi­
nations will speak from the same 
platforms, and in many cases 
from each other’s pulpits.
In Calgary, for instance, a Ro­
man Catholic priest will speak at 
a United Church, a rabbi will ad­
dress a Unitarian group and a 
Protestant minister will speak at 
a synagogue.
These are some of the plans 
for the week:
Highlight of the week in Brit­
ish Columbia will be a luncheon 
in Vancouver’s Chinatown Feb. 
16, to be attended by 400 mem- 
Jljers of various ethnic groups, 
some in national costumes.
The following night, the B’nai 
B'rlth Jewish Women’s organ-
of the 3.8 per cent rate increase 
authorized at the start of the 
year by the board of transport 
commissioners.
Briefs would have to be pre­
pared and arguments submitted 
to the cabinet, the Progressive 
Conservative leader said.
"It could conceivably be. post­
poned again in the event the 
full presentation has not been 
made.”
NO OPINION
He expressed no direct opinion 
of the issue at point—̂ whether 
the railways could charge as an 
expense an accelerated rate of 
depreciation on their equipment.
But he spoke forcefully of "dis­
crimination” which such horizon­
tal arte increases cause in the 
Prairie and Maritime provinrea 
and of what he said was the ne­
cessity for equalizing freight 
rates across Canada.
Rates in the Prairies and Marl- 
times were higher than in On­
tario and Quebec. The. 3.8 per. 
cent increase "simply would in­
crease the 'degree of discrimina­
tion as between these areas.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said that was 
not the reason for cabinet action 
suspending the increase, peniling 
an appeal by eight of the prov­
inces. But it, showed the n e ^  for 
rate equalization, which was 
“one of the major problems fac­
ing this, country,’’
The West and Maritimes could 
never achieve anything approach­
ing equality of opportunity in in­
dustrial development w i t h o u t  
that equalization.
clpalities be allowed to set up izatlon will stage a specially writ
"hospital improvement districts" 
to assist co-operation between 
them in building joint hospital 
facilities.
with taps, $18. Good condition. 
Phone 4318. 39-44
OIL heater, good condition. 




BABY budgies for sale, $4 anti 
$5. Apply 409 Young St. 35-40
these engines serviced now. Slims 
Spark siiop Ltd. Phone 4330, LOTS
COMING EVENTS
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior SI., Vancouver, 
R.C. Phono PAcIflo C:i57. Mf
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, Feb. IDtlt, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Momborshlp cards 
must ho Hliown 38-41
B U I L D I NG CONTRACTOR 
lave a few choice lots which 
will be approved within sixty 
days by N.H.A. I will build a 
tome for you to .your plans and 
specifications. From $1,500 to 
$2,000 down, 
ship. For further particulars 
phono 6219 at any time._______
CLSSStrrKD displat ratks (irt* imuTimn pft litrh Il.ta
Thrc» ^OMcroiiiivp <l»yi, p»t Inch ll.Ofi 
Six coPMCiitivt rixyi, p«r Inch I .06
WANT AD CASH nATKS 
0«« or Two d«yi. So per word, por
iturrllon.
Tlirr« cotiurrmivo doyi, S\to por word,
per inHrrilnii
Six omitieemlvi dny*. 3o per word, 
prr inNeriitn. (Minimum ch irit (nrlO uonlH)
If not pniil wiihin 6 dxyi an additional 
cluiruo o( 1,0 |i<r >i<’iit.
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Brv.iMAl. NOTIOKB
NON*i:0MMKn0IAI. 11.00 p«t Inrh.
|1 a.'i CBrh fot n ir th e . D ra thx . Puner- 
am M arrlnxati, KncnBcm anU, Ha- 
ra p iio n  Nniicim and C a rd ! o f T h a n k i. 
ISn par rm m t lin« fn r  In  M am orlam , 
m in im um  charpa tl.U O . SOT, a x fra  
I f  not paid w ith in  ten d a y t o f p u b ll-  
ta h o n  data.
COI’V DEA DUNKS
6 p.m. day prior to publication Mon- 
dnyi thmiipn Pridiiya.
Ilf noon Sniurdayi for publication on 
Mnmiaya,
p a m. Cancriianona and Corrretinna.
A iiv a r t ia c m rid i f iu m  o i i t i ld *  th i  C ity  
n f P c tiiii'lon  in iia t ha accnmpanlad 
» i ih  en*b to in iu ra  pub ilea linn.
A'i'ciiiaamania ahoiiin ha ehtckad on 
iiip firii piihiii'BiInn dav
NcHapnpara cannot ha raaponalPlt tm
Nnmaa and Addraaaaa of hox-iloidara
0( VAncouvtr',S&




MOUTH-AWOm i  f
Msta rt> 
MULtAT/r
THI TOMB OF TUI , 
eOHTINTfP CORPS!/
REUBEN 6MITM(ie» iM«> a liAcknev brivdr Or Airnibory,
■Til16 BURIED 6ITTING UPAlMT 
IN ^ CHMIt IN HI6 TOMB 
•tvmtmfiAmtrepiK 
AW MS CmtftftBOAADav4  rAaie/N r/^r
U tk A
SOROPTIMlS'r whist drive, Mon 
dny, Fell, 17ih ni 8;00 p,m. In 
ilio lOOF llnll. Cnsh door prizes 
iind cnsh prizes. RcfrcHltmcnts.
.35-40
THE Frnternnl Order of Engles 
lire sponKorlng n dnnen to bo held 
In the Ciinndlnn Legion Auditor 
lum on Feb, 15, commencing nl 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 





ten play. The Trial, on the theme 
of brotherhood.
The week is sponsored In Van­
couver by the Civic Unity Asso­
ciation, an organization dedicated 
to removing racial barriers.
Yukon Residents 
Tune lor Variety 
To Radio Moscow
FACTS m  LIFE
$t.RE net FLYWG 5NAW
NO, BOT THERE tS A FORM OF W »  
DWEUtNG CONSUeiCTOt T R U 3K& 
m  m 0lA,THAT FLATTtNS IT i  
BODY AND GLIDES TO lO W tt  
ALTVTUPES. >v
IT IS ALSO A FACT that you 
can buy a 7 room modem home 
with four bedrooms. Fully land­
scaped and fenced lot with gnr- 
nge for $8,975, with $2,500 down 
and early possession.
NARAMATA, attractive 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. 




N.H.A. lot on Government St,, 
50 X 110 feet. $1,600. Phone 4786.
35-40
B U B IN E8B  O P P O R T U N IT Y
THE B.P.O. Elks Penticton Lodge 
.51 second Annual Green Door 
Cabiirei, Friday, March 14tli, 10 
p.m. to '2 a.m., S.S, SIcamous. 
TIckela $4.00 a couple. Limited. 
Okanagan orchestra. Floor show 
mid rolreshments.
OFFERING opportunity for own­
ership of motel business. Persons 
Inlcrested must have some invest­
ment and be willing to enter Into 
limited liability company. For full 
details write Box K38 Penticton 
Herald, 38-40
KNIGllT.S nf Pytlilas whist drive 
K P. Hall. Main fll. on February 
20ih at 8:15 p.m. Refreshments. 
(liMid prizes. Admission 50c.
REAL ESTATE
IIOIJBEB
(ff Wvi IVjC (iTir.iTAA> 
U /Aft PI PCTPD C PC D PTA D V nC
90 iiiwc  ̂ in
ceomp’ MS FAmpK, 
m zF m n ANO oiOAGsa
MODERN, Uvo bedroom Iwmo in 
good location. Largo living room, 
kllchen, balhroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glasscd-ln sun 
porch upstairs, Full basement 
wilh Hwo T'onmm FiirnHcn Heclric 
hnt ivnfnY- innU '.150 wli-imi'. l.nrcn
occupancy, run  price $tu,uuu 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Plione 5602. . 27-50
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The So- 
down“' Expert wtirkman- clal Credit party Friday opened
a British Columbla-AIbertn con- 
foren6e to plan strategy for the 
March 31 federal election.
Solon Low, national leader, told 
I reporters there will be no mass 
phone j-niiy with American-type fanfare 
auch as the one held In Toi’onto’s 
Massey Hall by Social Credltcri 
prior to last year's June elec­
tions.
Both Premier Bennett of B.C. 
and Premier Manning of Alberta 
will concentrate on campaigning 
In tlielr own provinces, he said. 
National campaigning would be 
conducted mainly by Mr. Low 
and Ids o.\ecii(lvc secretary Alc.v 
Patterson. MP for Fraser Valley.
Mr. Low estimated 250 dele 
gales were on hand for Friday's 
sessions, the start of two days 
of conferences closed to the press.
The Vancouver conference fol 
lows a Qiicbec-Ontario session in 
Ottawa last month and will In 
turn be followed by a third re­
gional mooting for Snakatchowan- 
Manltoba Feb. 19.
The Social Credit platform will 
be derived from the recommen­
dations of the three metlngs.
"I will announce It hot off the 
griddle at a press conference In 
Edmonton Feb. 21,” Mr. Low 
said.
TAKE over 5 year lease on 
comer grocery. Good business. 
No competition. Approximately 
$3,500 will handle. Box D3G Pon- 
Ucton Herald. 36-41
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy, a residential 
lot in city of Penticton or out­
skirts. Contact Bill Small at 
4002. 35-40
ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
—Residents of the Yukon Terri­
tory have to listen to Radio Mos­
cow to get any variety In their 
radio entertainment, Fred H. 
Collins, commissioner of the Yu­
kon Territory, said Friday,
Mr. Collins said In an inter­
view CBC service had been de­
nied to the Yukon In spile of re­
quests over a two-year period for 
a CBC relay station.
Whltehorac, wltli a population 
of 6,000. has only one radio sta­
tion "which plays music all day 
with news at six p,m„” he ad­
ded.
"The programs we get from 
the CBC are canned and arc at 
least a month old. If you want 
something other than music, the 
only thing to do Is listen to the 
English programs from Mos­
cow.”
P. E. KNO W LES LTD. 
Realtors
6 1 8  M a in , Penticton, D ia l 3 8 1 5  





this nsw iprsysr soon, rum 
oM power takooff, liai a two 
piston pump which will pivo up 
to 400 Ibi. proiiuro, haadloi 
any chamleal spray. Complatt 
with host and gun.
Only.... $165.00
A building lot In or near Pentic­
ton. Phone 6321. 38-43
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
A woman iiad been very trying 
to tlie clerk, whose temper was1957 ZEPHYR sedan, low mile age. Vancouver price. Phone 6668 
alter Itve. .buglimiuu lo get u hule uiwtnUin.
manager." smrtca me customer.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then  
if  your H era ld  i i  n e t d e liver­




’Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 ana 8628
6-tf
’’Perhaps he’ll have a little more 
sense than you seem to possess.” 
"Oh, he has, madam.” was the 
Hred reply. "He went out ••  you 
came In.’*
and a copy will be diipeteh-
tp e d a l  de livery  service i t  
a v a ila b le  n igh tly  betw een  
7 :0 0  p.m . a n d  7 :3 0  p .m .
AND AUTO SALES 
CASE-HILLMAN






HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  “Yes, 
Virginia, there was a thing called 
radio.”
I-ohn Itnaginie that bdng sa^d 
in 'hundreds of local homes re­
cently if the youngsters were al­
lowed to stay up to see a tele­
vision showing of the movie The 
Hucksters. The new generation 
must have wondered what all 
the fuss was about in the dog- 
eat-dog drama of the radio-adver­
tising world.
Not that radio Is dead. It is 
still a thriving industry. But the 
frantic competition of network ra­
dio has all but vanished with the 
advent of television.
Looking back on the radio era, 
you find it hard to believe that 
things were that important. But 
seeing The Hucksters a g a i n  
makes you realize that they 
were. Or so they seemed at the 
time.
IMPACT ON INDUSTRY
Frederic Wakeman's book liad 
a terrific Impact on the industry. 
The soap tycoon was recognized 
as George Washington Hill, the 
late tobacco magnate who had 
his own ideas about advertising 
and entertainment.
He popularized the repetitive 
commercial that drummed its 
message into a beleaguered au­
dience. He also dictated the kind 
of ipuslc for Your Hit Parade 
.and other shows — loud and with 
a steady beat.
The picture was one of Clark 
Gable’s first after the war and
Deborah Kerr’s first In the United 
States, Despite these values — 
and Ava Gardner — it was not 
a success. Looking at it again, 
I can see why. The big fuss over 
radio seems ludicrous now, and 
it must have had little substance 
to the general public when it was 
first released.
TOO SERIOUS
People in show business have a 
tendency to take themselves too 
seriously. Entertainment - indus­
try stories can sometimes make 
for light entertainment. But when 
they get heavy-handed— it’s mur­
der!
Take the original A Star is 
Born. It was the best picture 
ever made about Hollywood, be 
cause it was clever, candid and 
not overdone. But the Judy Gar- 
|land remake was done with such 
la lavish hand that all the charm 
went out of the tale.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
NOW, THIS IS QUICK- 
W F HAVE THE B<\ST-Fy^srEI5] 
—Ol? MAYBE 'f&u'D LIKE OUEl 
DQUBLe-SPFEDY NEW. 
c o u s H -E A s e e  
^ S Y R U P -  OR*-
— GET
/NSTANT KINP- 
Youteff cu o E o  
yyHiUE YouteE*
licking th e  - 
r SPOON
b a n s!
BAN©
'feulsu?WBLl,ASAIfT
*tHlO HURRY4JP ASET O F  S P E E D  D E U eS
• MR torn n *D«nAm fea. vofos 1
I must confess that I like show- 
business stories on the 'TV and 
theatre screens. But that’s be­
cause I'm close to the business. 
I am afraid the general public 
must say — as they no doubt did 
about The Hucksters — “what's 
so important about that?”
THE LIVING SEA — narrat­
ed and produced by Dr. Ian Mc- 
Taggarl Cowan of U.B.C. will 
be seen Sunday at 6. Here’s e.i- 
tertainment and education for 
everyone of every age. as Dr. 
Cowan illustrates the story of life 
in the sea.
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
PATTY, THIS IS 
MV FATHER
, HCW DO 
YOU DO





I’v e  
SEEN
EVER
YOU LOOK VOUNG ENOUGH 
' [TO BE ALEXANDERS 
BROTHER I










By B. Jay Becker









4 K J 94 
9 Q 9 3 2  
« K 86  
« 6 4
BASS 
4 8 7 6 2  
4 1 0 8 4  
4 6 3  
4 A 10S 3 
SOUTH
♦  Q
4 A K S  
4A Q J1082 
4iQ97 
'Tha'bidding:
South West North East 
1 4 _  . Pass 1 4  Pass 
Pass 8N T2NT
The bidding:
Opening lead—two of clubs.
There i s - c e r t a i n l y  nothing 
wrong with trying to get a de­
fender to make a mistake when 
you are'declarer. And it is equal­
ly proi^r, when you are a de- 
fendter’, ’to try to get declarer to 
make a mistake. But the cardinal 
sin, when you are a defender, is 
to trap' partner into making a 
mistake.
Defense is a difficult enough 
proposition without adding to it 
the opportunity for partner to go 
wrong.
Witness, for example, what 
happened to the defense in this 
hand ;̂,
west’s club lead turned out to
the ace and returned the three, 
the card which was originally his 
fourth best. This was in line with 
the standard convention that in 
returning the suit partner led, 
you play back your highest card 
unless you started with four or 
more, in which case the fourth 
best is returned.
Declarer’s queen was captured 
by the king and the jack of dubs 
was cashed, East playing the five 
and declarer the nine.
West now led the eight of clubs 
which East took with the ten. De­
clarer, in the meantime, had dis­
carded a heart from his own 
hand, and a heart and a diamond 
from dummy.
East, at this point, had to de­
cide which suit to return. Finding 
a lead into dummy’s spades un­
attractive, he chose to return a 
heart, and that was the end of 
the ball game.
South cashed the A-K of hearts, 
entered dummy with a diamond, 
discarded his spade queen on the 
queen of hearts, and rail his dia­
monds to score nine tricks.
Had East selected a spade to 
return, the contract would have 
been defeated.
In assessing the blame for the 
faulty defense, it is clear that 
West was the chief culprit. Hav­
ing learned from the play of the 
A-3-5 of clubs in that order that 
East had the missing ten. West 
should have cashed the ace of 
spades before returning the eight 
of clubs. East should not have 
been burdened with the problem 
of what to return.
SINCE tHElZES NOmiNS 
AUOyNP THE mouse that 
UEQUieES FA/NTinS, UNH 
IS STUCK WITH HiS 
MÊ HANPiSE Fei7E OP 
s gallons op RAiNT.
BZOSiiZi ANP tAPPSe...
s o  I'LL ask
Ml/w CASuAt 
'.|<E, IP HE 
WANTS V  SEa 
THE LOr...SAX 
PCD? S20. A 
PAjC sum to
OCPER, BECAUSE 
hE GO" F 
AU PKE...
ANP Since the EAPl
WANTS TO PO SÔ £̂T̂ ll̂ Ŝ 
eOK BAT eoOST CluB. 
ANP ASKEP 'p I HAP AN 
|P£A. I'LL SUGGEST that 
The Club eoOMS ARE 
Pl?EAI?y uOOKiNG And 
need P’Aif'rri\5..,THEN 
I'Ll OPPEF HiAft All thE 
wATEIEiAl COE BSOf




FORT ST. JOHN, B.C. (C P I- 
Silver - haired Margaret Lally 
Murray, 69-year-old editor and 
publisher of the Alaska Highway 
News, delights readers each week 
with her witty, forthright editor­
ials on the north.
Mrs: Murray has campaigned 
for time changes, secession of 
northern British Columbia to Al­
berta and many other causes in 
her 13 years as editor and pub­
lisher.
Another editor of the north de­
scribes her as “a gaudy dauber 
on the often-grey canvas of 
Canadian journalism.” She pre­
fers to call herself “ye ed.” 
STAUNCH FIGHTER 
When she advocated that north­
ern B.C., base of the Alaska 
Highway, secede to join neigh­
boring Alberta, bomb-like erup­
tions came from provincial lead­
ers In Victoria.
be !wqll*chosen. East won with 
On Monday: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 















36. Garden tool 










27. Aiitlior of 
"Jnno Kyre” 
































6. A food 
leaving

























31. —  Maria
35. Has not
(dial.)
ftiranaa “''mamamiHHCa ,' : UHHIiniil 
yra'taiiwrat-i’uta HPlKfflaClW 02.H
, Cy&ClKtrdKsI: .













16 P80T6CT MV 
BEWABP! YES, I’LL i 
HELP! NOW I'U 
enow vou '’auovEsr, 
COM®!
She waged a successful battle 
to replace Pacific Time with 
Mountain Standard Time — “the 
farmers had to do their milking 
in the dark.”
“I’m not against things,” she 
says, “I just don’t  believe in 
publishing 'something I don’t 
think will do some good.”
Her active political life — 
started in 1945, a year after the 
first edition of the paper hit the 
stands—was a rousing puzzle for 
h er; husband, George Matheson 
Murray.
George, first elected Liberal 
member for Lillooet, 150 miles 
north of Vancoayer, in 1933, was 
running for the seat again in 
1945. His wife tossed her bonnet 
into the ring as Social Credit 
candidate in Peace River. She 
called it her personal protest 
against a Liberal-Conservative 






S:0B Dinner Club 
5:30 News 
0:30 Dinner Club 
0:00 Newe 
0:05 Dinner Club 
0:30.Bohlna Bporte 
Hendllnee 
0:35 Dinner Club 
0:55 Newe 





8:15 Pereonnilty Pemde 
8:30.8ummerland 
ChuckwaRon 
(1:00 Local Hockey 
11:00 Newe 
1l;l0 Sport 
U-15 Swap end Shop 
11:30 Muelo In the Nlsht 
13:00 Newe
12:05 Music In the Hlsht 























Sign on and Newe 
Morning Melodlee 











The Music Box 
Music by MantovantI 
Nows
Church o( thf Air 
Cuckoo Clock House 
Ollbort and Sullivan 
Hour of Decision 
BBC Prsisnts
4:30 News 
4:35 Broadway Bhowcais 
4:45 U.B.C. Digest 
5:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Life Begine at 80 
6:00 News 




7:00 The' Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Call!
8:00 News
8:15 Personality Parada 
8:30 Peril





10:15 Plano Party 




— Sign Off13:00 News
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 18






















Maiurday, Prbruary IS 
4 ISO RAddlinn 
SiOO Zoro
Si30 lirre and Thrrs
•  mo Psrsdr (If gtars
0130 Mr. Plait 
0i4B nig PIsybark 
TiliO Jangle Jim 
Ti:m limidn) nanrh 
nmn Perry (.'nino
• mo Ray Forreii Hhnw
0i30 Cruse Canada 
lilt Parade 
10 mo Movie Time 
(The Way Ahead) 
l i l t s  OnC-TV News 
Munday. Pehruary Id 
1 130 Cniiniry Calindar 
3 mo Olilrens' Pornm 
3 1:10 Jnninr Macailna 
4:30 (lame Connlry 
5 mil PIximns Words 
Slim Perspeellve 
(Wtslern Rrlgads)
flioo Ths Idving Nra 
(U30 Father Knows Resl 
7100 This Is Ihe I,Its 
7i:m llouRins Fnirlmnks 
Presents
HiOO Kd- Main Van Mhow
• lOfl World's Niage 
(Castle Dangerous)
• lilO Mhow'llme 




CHANNEL t  
Naturdny. Febraary IS 
I mo Advenlares of Roy 
Rogers
3 mo Play of the Week 
4130 HREM Corloons 
smi) Coontry Moile 
Jubilee
• mo Federal Men 
0130 Royal Playhouse 
1100 Champlonihlp 
newling
nmo All Hlar Dnlf 
omo Lswrenre Welk 
10 too Conridenllsl File 
10130 Channel I  Thratre
Ronday, February U
imo Monday Mallne# 
1:30 Teleeourse 
3:00 John llopkine File 
3130 Janet Dean, RN 
4 mo IlnwIIng Ntare 
4:30 Paul Wlnehcll
omo Tales a flhs Tsias 
Rangers
OiSO 1.0 ns Rangtr 
•lOO Nunday ttpselarolar 
1i30 Mavsrtek 
■i30 Advsnturs a t Mroll 
Island
•  mi) Mid Caesar Invites 
Von
•  |30 Vnii Ashed Fnr It 




10:30 Mighty Mouse 
11 too Professional Hockey
DAILY CRYPTOCJUOTB <— lloro’g how lo work Iti
A X Y D L n A A X R
l l L O N O F D L L O W
1130 Chtcago Wrtstling 
tt.i0 lAine Ranger .
3:00 Weilem Ibmndup 
4il)0 Captain KnnrnriMi 
4:30 Cnrtoon Time 
4i4B Manta Anita Races 
Olio Cartnnn Olnwn 
Oi30 Wild Hill llltkok 
•  i00 lAet of the 
Mohlenns
di30 Ollchnels In Africa 
1:00 Ntarllglit Miairway 
1:30 Dick A Ducheee 
HiOO Dale Ntorm Hhnw 
Bi30 Hava (Inn Will 
Travel
•  lOl) (lonsmobe
•  i30 Perry Masoa 
I nmn Late Mimw
Hunday, Febrnary 10 
I I l l s  flood Aficrnonn 
I l l s  Chrlitlnn Mclenee 
1 i3(i Dral Rolierie 
tiOO Rowling Time
3 mo Waelem Roondnp
4 mi) Thie le Ihe Life 
4(30 Hons Nhnp 
OiOO Newe Commentary 
OHIO Annie Oakley 
0:00 Mickey Ibioney 
0130 tOlh Oenlory 
imo Laesle 
1:30 Rnrhclor Pnlhcr 
Hmo Ed Niilllvan 
omo fl.E. Theatre 
0)30 Alfred IlMchcock 
10mo 004,000 Challenge 
10:30 What'e my Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn Thratre
I for nnother. In this lamplo A is used
l i u - j  i' ^  the two Os, etc. Singlo leltcrs, apostrophes,
hints. Each day theeodo lottors are different.
r  N A 
IT W W E
A Cryptogram Qiiolntion
Uf n ^  w t-N ^  ^  Q N AW R V D D A X II D -  E II U W E N O .
Distributed by Rini Features Syndicstt
CHANNEL •
Haliirday, Febraary 13



















0:00 Inland Empire 
Fnrm Nnmnmry 
flilO Farm Newirrel
•  i30 Nabre of |.ondna 
1:00 Frontier
1:30 Peopin are Fanny 
8:01) Perry Como 
0.0(1 Club O1M.U
•  too nisela MarKrnite 
10:00 End of Ihe Rainbow 
10:30 Voiir lilt Parade 
11:00 Late Movie
“ lltinby Tonk"
Sonday, Febrnary I I
1:00 Christopher Series 
I t.in This Is the Answer 
ftOO Sonday Matinee on 
. ."II. M. Pulliam, Esq." 
4:00 Wide Wide World 
0:30 Price le Right 
0:00 TV Theslre 
% m  .Hy Fileoa Irlteka 
1:30 Rally 
8:00 Hteve Allen 
0:00 Dlnnh Rhnre 
10:00 l/oretta Voiing 
10:30 Lnte Movie 
. "War of WIleats"
7HB SHERIFF HBAPO
yo u  TELU 7O N TO  m ‘D  H ID B  IN  T H B  
W O O D S N EA H  R O a £ W L t£ .
B U T  N E IL  c o m e  X  TNAT'S 
A F T E R  U S  tV/TM )  m /A T
A  p o s s e  _____^
couNmo
C O M B  ON,f, 6 IL V E R  /
AREN'T VOU 
6O IN0TO  FICK. 
UP THIS- RUBBISH?










TH A N K S , OAREN,'.. O KAV, ^  
M O C K / y o u  A RE N O W  M Y  
PRISONER IN  'yOOR<DWN 
P R O V IN C E .' R E LA Y  M Y  
O R DER S TO  YOUR FATHER?
P A TH E R i HAVE PAM 
T A K E N  TO THE TIME-TOR 
SHE W ILL BE LEAVING
“HOW TO BE A AAODEL'ANO 






WELL, NOW, LET'S SEE/ 
AH.VOURHAIP IS ALL 
COMBED A N 'Y O U R rr i  
FACE IS WARSHED.'
I  KNOW O ’ONLY ONE O CCASIO N  
THAT’D CALL FOR YOU G ET T IN ’ 








OTTAWA (CP)—An unknown 
number of Canadians, including 
some 3,500 wives of servicemen 
who returned from overseas with 
in the last year, will not qualify 
as voters in the March 31 general 
election.
Electoral laws require, among 
other things, 12 months residence 
in Canada before a person is el­
igible to vote. Servicemen are an 
exception but not their wives.
Under the armed forces voting 
regulations, servicemen’s wives 
who are 21 or more, Canadian or 
other British subjects and living 
overseas with their husbands may 
vote in service polls. But once 
they are back in Canada their 
status returns to that of ordinaiy 
civilian who must satisfy the 12- 
month residence qualification be­
fore voting.
Sheet Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation
e  A ir  Conditioning  
e  Roofing
A il Types o f Bonded  
Roofing
NEILSEN SHEET
METAL W O R KS
154 Ellis St. 
Phone 3997 4413
F o r . . .
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
QUALITY A N D  PRICE 
Its • • •
The Home Builders’ 
Headquarters
For R eady-M ixed Concrete  
Sherw in-W illiam s Paints 
And A
Com plete Line o f 
BUILDING  MATERIALS
C la r k e ’ s
BUILDING  SUPPLIES LTD. 












1 1 8 2  K illa rn ey  St. 
D ia l 3 1 8 0  or 4 3 1 8
W e  S upply an d  Insta ll A ll  
Plum bing Requirements.
" T re a t Your Plum bing W ith  
Respect"
Clarke’s Bldg. Suppliei
51 N a n a im o  A ve. E. 
Phone 4 3 3 4  
Res. Phone 5 6 3 8
Penticton, B.C.




M a n a g e r  







rOMPLYING WITH THE REGULATIONS of the new N H. A. small 
hnmes loan and yet providing all that is necessary for comfort­
able llvine' this three bedroom non-basement home features an 
SSlde & ^ ^  arrangement of, furniture P^ant^
at the front door gives impression of entry hall and adds to the 
a L T a r S  of the i S  room. In addition to storage provided in 
the carport (which could be completed as a garage). is
S lid e  K g r p i v i d e d  off the utility room. Well desired  ki chen 
cives plenty of cupboard space and ample room for family ^  
E  S r i^ rg e  cupboards in each of the three bedrooms which 
complete the layout of this family home. Working 
ablef For other select custom and stock designs, write for our
booklet "Select Home Designs.”
M ain ten ance
EQUIPMENT
The Building Editor, 
Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.O.
Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let "Select Home Designs”.
fIRE-PRGTECTIVE WALLBOARD
USS THAN
^ r m t !
B U I L D I N G  
O O N T R A O T O R
Residential 
9  Comm orcial 
9  Industria l 
®  Concrete W o rk
. Bee 08 for a 
thorough Job 
In masonry 
work of all 
M fiila
9  Store Front a n d  Store 
Rem odelling
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
We are experts In any ktad of 
brick or block construction
e s t im a t e s  f r e e
ARNOLD BROS.
SEASONBY CONTRAfiTOES 
243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2612
B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arlstî h Bird
1 2 4  Front St. Ph. 5 7 3 0
GRIPPS
28W CO NSTRU CTIO N C O . l t d . COOKING WITH GAS
on W allboard for Walls 
and Ceilings. See your local 
Lumber or Building Supply Dealer,
Box 6, ■ vn Ave. 
Phone 6024
C L A R K E ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.





FIRST JHD TO AILING HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
Plain  a n d  Coloured IK O  
Shingles . . . H exag o n  and  
Thick Butt.
IK O  RO O F C O A T IN G S
LONG’S
B U ILD IN G  SUPPLIES 
2 7 4  W in n ip eg  St.
F R A Z E R
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
2 5 0  H aynes Street
jC>0 O O O 0 OOC
moM
F IR E M A N  
R adietst 
GAS BURNER
W ith Bapco Happy 
Colours
Phone 2 9 4 0 '  C a ll in an d  choose from  
our fu ll stock
I can SCO the manager of L.P. Gas 
Company in the audience. Let's 




L O N G S
Plum bing & ’ ’ a tin g  
Confractors . /
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
2 7 4  W in n ip e g  Street Phone 4 3 6 6
PAINT STORAGE 
QUESTION; What is the best 
way to store paint to prevent 
hard scum forming?
• ANSWER; If very Httle paint 
has been used from can, clean 
top of can and hammer lid down 
tightly, Then shake can vigor­
ously to force out the air that 
was locked in and have some  ̂of 
it amalgamate with the paint. 
When there is only a  small 
amount of paint left, transfer to 
a  smaller, container so that it is 
full, with little or no air over the 
paint.
4 1 6  M a in  St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
1 4 9  W estm inster A ve . W es t  
PHONES  
d a y  —  2 7 2 6  
For Em ergency C a ll 3 3 1 9
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 M a in  St. Phone 3 9 4 9
PAINTING GLAZED TILE
QUESTION; I  have a red glaz­
ed tile for basement walls and 
would like to paint them, but was 
informed that paint would chip 
off, being a glazed surface. Can| 
you advise me on this problem?
ANSWER; Your informant was 
quite right; paint won’t  adhere! 
to a glazed surface. If you want 
very much to paint these walls, 
you might try steel wooling the 
surface to see if you can dull the | 
glaze. Even then, the p a i n t  
might not adhere too well.
"WesLtlier-'wls© m otorists in. tii© "W est 
n o w  til© © nvy of* tli© nation. 
Montb. in  m on tli out tlie y  s p e c ify  
Til© pu rple m otor oil sensation.
“JANITROL JOE” says;
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M o ffa t  Jan itro l G as  Equipm ent a n d  Ranges  
a n d  a  C om plete  Plum bing Service see .  .  •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD,
Domestio —• Commercial Sc Industrial Heating Ss Plumbing 




QUESTION: Several products 
are advertised to clean cesspools 
and septic tanks; they are the 
type you flush down the toilet. 
Are they completely safe to use 
so far as cleaning out the cess­
pool is concerned?
ANSWER; The product of a 
reliable chemical manufacturing 
company is completely safe to 








CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
LIMITED
WE CAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
GAN BE WELDED
m-
a o o o o
OOo
LIME COATED PLASTIC
QUESTION: We recently In­
stalled a dishwasher and before 
realizing our city water was so 
hard, our plastic dishes became 
coated with lime, also glasses 
and silver and racks In the dlslv 
WBBher. Wo plan to Install a 
water softener to take care of 
future trouble, but how can we 
dlsHolvo the lime deposit?
ANSWER; Place dishCR, etc., 
In largo pan, barely covering 
Willi water In which sovoral raw 
potatoes have been mashed. 'Al­
low to stand for several hours, 
then add more water and bring 
to a boll. Hard water deposit Is 
difficult to remove and I can sug- 
Roiit no way for getting If off the 
rocks In the dishwater,
HARRY J. H N LA Y S O M  
Proprietor
P H O N E
4400
W h en  it comes to w e ld in g  —-  
come to  us. W e 'v e  g o t the  
experts an d  the  equ ipm ent to  
do  a  fas t, first ra te  job  on  




2 5 4  Ellis Street Phone 2 8 6 1
0 0
’ O O o
MUTE
lERVICE,
In  elilverin s oold. 
and. In sw o lto rln s lioat
TiTour ©nBin© performancj©  
w ill loidsliteTi.
DRIVEWAV WEEDS, GRASS 
QUESTION! T have mislaid the 
article in which you mentioned 
rook salt for use in killing weeds 
and grass growing between the 
bricks and gravel In driveways 
Please repeat the formula.
ANSWER: Sprinkle a strong so­
lution of calcium chloride or rock 
salt in water over the area. Cry 




E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G  
S E R V I C E
(ihA'
GOURDS
QUESTI^^; I would like to 
have some Information about 
gourds. Wo have three vinos of 
them and would like to know how 
to preserve them.
ANSWER: Wash them to re- 
move  any surface grime In mild 
soapsuds solution. Rinse well af­
terward and allow to dry thor­
oughly. Then coat with one or 
two thin coats of pure white fresh 
shellac, or they can he enamel 
ed. They make nllrnetlve dls 
plays, either singly, grouped in 
liowls, or strung up and hung on 
th« waU .
Til© m otor oil olioio© 
o f til© d rivin g ©lit©
jftmd first all tn© w a y, 
is  R o ya l Triton.
t k h s  h a  1 j Xj m a r i c , o r  
M O T O R ^ i a s r O -  s a t i s r a o t i o n  * .  . t i f f
w iu u r m i,
miriioum^T,
em rtm em .
RESTORE THE BEAUTY OF 
YOUR WALLS AND CEILINGS 
I WITHOUT REPAINTING . . .
ITha BOW Wall-WaililBO Msehina, using a ipacial datargent, cleans your painted walli and calllngi quickly, cleanly, without you hav­ing a wet moM to eloan up. Inoxponsiva too, only ona-third the cost of redecorating, taka the backbreaking drudgery out of your clean­ing, call ui.




Phona 4999 Aftar 4 p.m. and Week-Ends
We have the largest selec­
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd,
419 Main St. Phone 4010
SAVE 5 0 %
ON
W ALL PAPER
SALE continual until February 15th. Como In now while the 
■election of wallpaper ii itill complete, lave 50 percent on your 
decoration coiti with lovely new pattorni I " , »"«««•, . ..
A wide variety to lult your taite It now available at thli bargain 
price and remember, you can ihop until 9 p.m. on Salurdayi at 
hint and Wallpaper Supply.
YOUR C-l-L DEALER
Paiot & Wallpaper Supply
444 MAIN STREET PHONE 2941
